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A lot of people picking up this magazine will be newcomers to computing, 
having received their much longed for micro from e generous Santa. 

Well, you'v# unwrapped it, set it up, played a few games, impressed your 
family and could now be thinking great, . but what can i do with it?f The 
answer is in PCT? 

This month and for the rest of the year, PCT will be publishing easy to 
follow instruction courses on ail aspects of home computing, from detailed 
explanations of BASIC, the language understood by your computer, to creating 
complex and exciting graphics on the Commodore 64. The articles On games 
writing on the Amstrad CPG464 is full of hints for owners of all micros. They 
explain how to structure programs and give explicit details on each aspect of 
that breakdown. Like how to create the illusion of character movement and 
colour, or how to incorporate a high score routine into your programs. 

You won't be satisfied with an isolated computer for long. You will want to 
expand your system to include extra memory, printers, disk drives, joysticks, 
modems or whatever. But before you invest huge amounts of money in 
peripherals, you’ll need sound advice on what to buy. 

Here again, the solution lies in PCT, Each month we have several sections 
of hardware reviews, from speech synthesisers for the Spectrum to the latest 
four colour printer plotter for the BBC. Throughout the months they build up to 
a very useful library of specifications and test reports — hang on to them, you 
don't know when you might have a windfall! 

PCT aims to help you so if there's something you want to see, or even 
(dare we say it) something you don't like in the magazine, get in touch! Any 
suggestions (polite ones only please) will be considered and acted upon. 

We look forward to hearing from you! 
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ORIC'S NEW COMPUTER OUT IN 
JANUARY 
Qric Products International are hoping to increase 
their current 2 per cent share of the UK market 
with a new 54 K micro launched here in January. 

Code-named the IQ164, the micro was to have 
been known as the Stratos' which would have 
tied in nicely with its predecessor, the Atmos. 
However, copyright problems over the use of this 
name, have left Oric with the difficult task of 
finding a new one. 

The IG164 resembles the Atmos in looks but is 
a very much meatier machine. Although driven by 
the same 6502 processor it has room for two 
ROM cartridges, one Of which holds the language 
14810 and the other the application (64K). in 
addition there is 54K RAM on board and over 40K 
of BASIC, which is much improved and said to 
give much better graphics. The sound has also 
been improved. 

The keyboard has a function key which, when 
held down, allows single-key entry of BASIC 
keywords. These are predefined but can be 
changed by the user. The IQ1 64 has builtJn 
RS232 interface, disk controller, and modem driver 
and two joystick ports. 

The machine will be supplied with SuperBASlC 
and one ROM cartridge and Tansoft have produced 
some very innovative software. The price has not 
yet been fixed and will depend on what happens to 
the dollar and to chip prices. 

Computer 
BREAKDOWN 
RECOVERY FOR 
HOWE MICROS 
A British Company is set 
to resolve the headaches 
of thousands of micro 
owners when their 
machines break down, 

Using a rapid new 
diagnostic system, 
Computer-Fix are able to 
offer a repair service for 
most makes of home 
micro through a 
nationwide dealer 
service. The repairs are 

carried out within 48 
hours of the company 
receiving the machine via 
the dealer. Costs are kept 
low because of the 
revolutionary design of 
the testing system which 
has been developed for a 
fraction of the cost of 
alternative fault finding 
equipment. 

Thousands of micros 
are now nearing the end 
of their warranty periods 
and users are often 
deterred from having 
their machines repaired 

because of the expense 
and inconvenience 
involved in returning 
them to the 
manufacturers. 

With the Computer- 
Fix system, owners take 
their micro to their 
nearest dealer involved in 
the scheme and pay a 
sum which is fixed for 
each type of micro, 
Prices start at £19,55 
for the Spectrum and rise 
to £40,2 5 for the BBC. 
Every micro repaired by 
the company is covered 
by a 3 month guarantee 
on parts and labour. 

Full details are 
available from Laurence 
Fretwell, Albany Park 
Estate, Frimley Park, 
Camberly GUI 5 2PL or 
by telephoning [0276) 
66266. 



ELECTRONIC MAIL 
NETWORK FOR 
SCHOOLS 
The launch of The Times 
Network for Schools 
promises to open up the 
range of activities 
available to educational 
users of microcomputers. 

With TTNS, schools 
throughout the country 
will be able to exchange 
information at a fraction 
of the cost incurred 
through using 
commerical networks 
such as Frestel. It will 
also provide vital links 
between education, 
industry, commerce and 
the professions by 
helping young people 
understand the 
requirements of their 
future employers and, at 
the same time, making 
them familiar with new 
technology. 

The system is based 
on the public electronic 
mail and bulletin board 
service offered by 
Telecom Gold. There is a 
central database of 
information built up from 
educational and outside 
resources. Sponsorship 
from all spheres of 
business, the sponsors 
contributing worthwhile 

information of relevance 
to education, will help 
keep down the costs of 
the service, 

One such sponsor is 
the newly formed 
National Computer Club 
which is offering a 
countrywtde scheme to 
schools and home users 
of micros, providing 
software and newsletters 
to members, 

TTNS' database, 
under the supervision of 
educational advisors, will 
contain a vast library of 
information relating to 
both curricular and extra¬ 
curricular activities. The 
pooling of resources in 
this way expands the 
capabilities of every 

adapt the micro for 
linking to the Network at 
the subsidised price of 
£152, This is a one-off 
charge with a further 
nominal subscription of 
£69 per term on each 
mailbox to cover 
unlimited access to 
TTNS, 

The schema will be 
extended to include the 
country's 27,000 
primary schools late in 
1985, For further 
information contact The 
Times Network for 
Schools, News 
International pic, PO Sox 
7, 200 Grays Inn Road, 
London WC1 X SEZ (Tel: 
01 -837 1234 ext. 
7924), 

school participating in 
the network. 

As well as having 
access to topical date, 
such as lectures, 
exhibitions or press 
articles, teachers will be 
able to pool schools' 
equipment to maximise 
resources. Sports fixtures 
etc can be fixed much 
quicker and more 
economically than at 
present. The possibilities 
are endless and include 
the transfer of 
administrative material at 
high speed and in 
confidence through the 
use of passwords. 

The TTNS will supply 
a combined hardware 
and software package to 

TOP COMPUTER 
ESPIONAGE - THE 
GAME! 

The latest in the long line 
of computer conversions 
of top selling books is 
The Fourth Protocol — 
The Game. 

Based on Frederick 
Forsyth'S international 
best selling book of the 
same name, the game 
has all the excitement of 
the author's famous 
suspense, mastery of 
chilling detail and a very 

clear insight into the 
workings of international 
espionage agencies. 

In the game you are 
in control of M ! 5 
operations, receiving a 
constant flow of reports 
from agents, accessing 
records and controlling 
all the facilities of the 
agency such as foreign 
agents, bugging devices 
and a hotline to the SAS, 

Your brief is to seek 
out end destroy a deadly 
enemy at large 
somewhere in England, 
foiling his attempts to 

undermine and damage 
our society. 

The Fourth Protocol 
— The Game has been 
developed by leading 
game designers and 
programmed by the 
Electronic Pencil 
Company. It will be 
available through 
Hutchinson Computer 
Publishing in the late 
spring, initially for the 
Spectrum 46 K and 
Commodore 64 (also on 
disk) but other versions 
should follow shortly 
after. 



MAGIC SOFTWARE 
FROM ACORMSOFT 
Turn your BBC into a 
magician's assistant by 
loading it with the Paul 
Daniels' Magic Show by 
Acorn soft. It won't be 
possible to saw anyone 
in half but it's good 
enough to impress your 
friends with a few simple 
card tricks and detective 
work! 

The program contains 
ten tricks graded in order 
of complexity. In one of 
the card tricks the 
computer, with your 
help, reads the mind of a 

participant who has 
chosen the card. Clue 
involves your audience 
plotting a murder and 
allows you to 'guess' the 
victim, weapon used and 
scene of the crime! The 
tape version costs £9.95 
and it will be available on 
disk for £11.50, 

On a more epicurian 
note, the Complete 
Cocktail Maker mixes up 
some wonderful 
beverages. You simply 
input the ingredients you 
would like and it comes 
up with a recipe! Same 
prices as above. 

ROOKS FOR BAFFLED USERS 
The enterprising ones amongst us who brave the 
fresh pastures of new computers are often loft 
floundering in the wilderness for a time before 
book and software publishers catch up and 
produce helpful guides. 

Well Sunshine Books are quick off the mark as 
always and have new books out for tbe 
Commodore Plus 4 and Cl 6, as well as the 
Amstrad, 

The Working Plus 4 contains practical routines 
to make use of your micro and a companion book 
deals with similar aspects of the Cl 6, A 
combination book, The Commodore Cl 6/Plus 4 
Companion is a comprehensive beginners' guide to 
programming these two micros and expands the 
information given in the user manuals. Sunshine 
have also brought out a similar book for the 
Amstrad. 

For game addicts, the Commodore Plus 4 
Adventures book will provide helpful information 
and listings of adventure games. It sets out to 
teach you how to create adventures and because 
both the Plus 4 and Cl 6 employ the same BASIC, 
it is also applicable to the latter machine. 

The Working Plus 4 and Cl6 cost £6.95 each 
and the other books retail at only £5.95, 

work "'S amstrod 

MSX EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE 

Plenty of software houses 
are busy converting and 
producing new games for 
the MSX family of 

computers, but CDS are 
one of the first to launch 
educational programs. 
They have converted 
their Language is Fun 
series of programs which 
will retail at £7.95 each. 

COMBAT LYNX FOR 
THE CBM64 

Durell Software's 
exciting air game, 
Combat Lynx, which has 
proved so popular with 
Spectrum owners, has 
now been converted to 

the CBMi64 and BBC 
computers, 

These versions retain 
the technical 
sophistication of the 
original with the added 
bonus of two joystick 
usage. All the versions 
retail for £8-95. 

PRISM'S VIEWDATA SYSTEM IS 
OFFICIAL MICRONET DOWNLOADER 
Priam Microproducts have launched the only 
modem which has the necessary official software 
to successfully download programs or pages from 
Micronet 800 into the Commodore 64. 

Based on their Modem 1000, the Commodore 
64 version comes complete with software on a 
plug-in cartridge which connects to the 64r$ 
expansion port. All necessary cables and 
instructions are included in the package. 

The system will allow Commodore 64 users to 
access Prestel, Micronet 800, Viewfax 250 and 
other viewdata systems. Contact with BBC and 
Spectrum users is also possible via the 'chat 
mode'. The system retails at £129.95. 
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INTERFACE EXTRA 
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Mini Cassette Drives.........£20.00 + VAT 

779 Centronics Printers (New) 
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COME AND LOOK AROUND 

P & R COMPUTER SHOP 
Salcote Mill, Goldhanger Road, 

Heybridget Maldon, 
Essex. 

PHONE: {0621) 57440 
HOURS: MON-FBI 9am-5pm SAT 9am-1 Sam 

We also buy computer equipment of any age and 
any condition 
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from Artificial Intelligence. You can make 
your Oric appear to 'talk' to you. By N 
Emerson. 

aorcuictre , t , , , ijjjjVijjVijjyiVrM‘ri 
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ric Intelligence 
trick program which draws its theme 

£2 
© 

This program is for the 
48 K Oric., 1 S K owners 
will need to make some 
modifications (see hints 
on conversion). 

Artificial intelligence 
is a subject which has 
always fascinated me and 
I have taken its theme to 
write this program. It does 
not fulfil the scientific 
criteria of A,I, (see article 
elsewhere in this issue) 
but it is jolly good funl 

The program works by 
hunting through the input 
for key-phrases and 
keywords and replacing 
them with built in 
responses from the pro¬ 
gram. It comes with data 
for normal conversation 
but this can be changed to 
perform any task (e.g. 
teacher, politician etc}. 
The beauty of it is that it 
can reflect the user's own 
input and so takes on 
his/her personally, The 
response time is rather 
slow I'm afraid but you 
might learn a lot about AM 

Program notes 

l would suggest that 
you omit all REM 
statements when typing 
in the program as this will 
increase the speed a little, 
l have included POKEs 
and CALLs which speed it 
up further, but they turn 
off the keyboard so don't 
enter them until the pro- 

I gram is error-free, 

variables used 
AB Number of key phrases to be read. 

This will need changing if you add 
your own data. 

AC Ditto for keywords 
A String-user input 
k Length of A string 
w Word number in keyphrase loops 
WW Permanent store for W 
X X position in input of search loop 
2X String — direct reply 
zx Length of ZX string 
J$ Left of input from keyword 
z Difference between input and output 
z2$ Complete reply with keyphrases and 

words 
C V Right of input 
mm,zz. Random numbers 
XX Line of data for restore routine 

Keyphrase in input 
C$ Keyphrase in output 
F$ Keyword in input 
G& Keyword in output 

how it runs 
Line Effect 
10-200 Set up screen and instructions 
210-250 Main control routine 
280-380 Find Keyphrase 
430 Check for low ASCII values 
450-520 Adjust input for further processing 
550-660 Find keyword 
750-800 Print loop for direct reply 
1060-1100 Calculate input and swop keywords 
1 180-1230 Print loop for full reply 
1290-1430 Random replies 
1450-1 630 Input routine 
1 670-1850 Initialise the arrays 
1890-2380 Keyphrase data 
2420-2720 Keyword data 
2770-2840 Restore routine 
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hints on conversion 
Notes for 1 6 K users 
You will see that Une 60 releases the HIRES RAM 
although the program operates in the text mode. 
This is because the program uses arrays and stack 
handling'facilities which appear to crash into the 
character set and corrupt it- Thus, it is better to keep 
8K between the program and the rest of the RAM. If 
you remove all the REMs and cut down on text and 
data, it should fit in perfectly. 

For other machines 
Unfortunately this program tommits an unforgivable 
crime! At Lines 340 and 630 it jumps out of a loop. 
This leaves two repeat addresses on the stack and 
within a few minutes, the program would crash with 
an 'out of memory' error. 

Luckily One BASIC possesses a set of com¬ 
mands which allow the user to remove certain types 
of addresses from the stack and if you look at these 
lines, you will see two PULL commands which 
remove the return addresses. 1 know of no other 
BASIC which can do this so you have three choices: 

1 , Restructure the program using GOTOs. 
2. Use two UNTIL statements (Le1, UNTIL TRUE or 
UNTIL 2 =2I 
3. Write your own stack clearing routine. Find how 
repeat addresses are stored in your own stack and 
write a loop to POKE them over with the normal 
value held In an empty stack. 

Special One commands 
RELEASE Assigns HIRES RAM to user RAM 
TEXT Sets up text screen 
PING Ping noise 
ZAP Zap noise 
PULL Takes one repeat address from stack 
PLOT Plot at X,Y 

POKES and CALLS 
48036 CAPS sign on One's screen 
618 Cursor, keyclick etc. 
616 Cursor position (vertical) 
77 5 Computer speed and key repeat 
e8Q4 Keyboard on 
E6ca Keyboard off 
62510 Reset to default screen 

program listing 

20 rem i auntie dr id i 

30 RE H I By NEWTON EMERSON 1 
40 REM —------- 

50 i 
60 RELEASEiTEXT 
70 PAPEPOllNK? 
30 POK E4S 033,01PQKEi3 0,10 
90 aasusi63or initialise 
100 I 
110 PR 1N T CKR4 ( !, 7) E POKEi 10,03- 
120 CLfllPRINTiPRINT“HELLO - MV NAME IB AUNTIE DRIC* 
WHAT'S YOURS"! IN 
PUTZ* 

130 PRINTiPRINT"HELLO “|Z* 
140 PR I NT ■ PR I NT" A FEW THINGS TO R£h£HBER DURING 
CONVERSATION* 

130 PR I NT I PRINT "PLEASE DON'T USE CDWlAS, EVEftYTHI Nfl11 
1*0 PRINT“ELSE IS FINE.NATURALLY i WILL HAVE TO" 
170 PRlNT"ANYLiaE YOUft SENTENCES,SD THE BHDRTEP'1 
190 PRINT-TI^Y ARE,THE QUICKER I CAN RESPOND" 
190 PRINT i PRINT’'PLEASE TALK Tfl ME" 
200 j 
210 B £3 SUB 1470 - II^UT ROUTINE 
220 PRINT 
230 GOTO 260 
240 PRINTiPINS 
230 PRINTiPINStBQTOZlO' BACK TO INPUT 
260 POKE-773, 255 ' SPEED UP 
270 s 
200 REM LQCit* k»y PHRASES 

290 i 

300 lREPEAT 
310 iH-WM 
320 i REPEAT 
330 t X-X+l 
340 I IFNID*(A*TXtLEN<B*CWJ1 + 1J-E4(W> + " " THEMP DLLtPU 
LLl0OTD43OJP 
ftpcEas 
350 i UNTILX>LENfA*l-l 
360 iX"0 
370 iUNTILW>AB-2 
300 t 

390 GOTO1290 RANDOM REPLIES 
400 l 
410 REM OIRECT REPLY ON LOW ASCII VALUES 
*0 7* * ! 
420 i 
430 1FR1SHT* (C* <ws , 11 ^'A'-ANDRIGHTt (C* (W> , ISO" "DRC*<US 
■fCtTHENMMii 
EOT0700 
440 t 
450 REH STRIP OFF SPACES 
460 t 
470 tPRIGHTFCA*, 1)*" H,THENfl*“LEFT4 (Af,LEN (ftf-J -'l S 
400 1 
490 REN ADJUST A* ACCORDING TO DATA LENGTH 
500 1 
510 IFLEM<A*l=L£NOFiMlt4lT>CRftt^vISKT*lAtl {LEM ! AS 1 -X+i 
>-LENCB*(Wl) 
iI0DTD54O 

520 A*-RISHT*(A*tiLEN C A# S-<X+LEN[fi*(H}H >1 
330 WW«W 
540 A*-6**" ■ 
530 w-OiX-OiA1*-A*I J2*-"“ 
360 l 
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program listing 
3TO REM lOCJt* kmy WORDS 
380 i 
5?0 * REPEAT 
*00 tw-w+i 
410 $ REPEAT 
420 1 X-X+l 
630 t 1FM1D* iA*,X pLENtF* [WD+" ")>-F*CWJ+“ "TMENPUlLi 
PULLiOOTOetO'PR 
□CESS 
640 r UNTlLX>LEN(A#9-2 
450 iX-0 
640 JUNTILW>AC-1 
670 i 
460 REM CHECK AGAIN FOR LOW ASCII 
490 t 

700 IFRI8HT* (C# (l*W) , lK"A“AnDR1BhT# IC# EMH9 ,1)0" 
"THEMJ X-f^C# [UW) i RR 
»0iBQTC7*0 
710 IFR I OHTt (C* l Will ),1) ““ "THENCJ (MW) ^LEFT* TC* (HH) t 
LBN(C#(HWJ 1-iliPI 
NO 

710 ( 
730 REM DIRECT PRINT ROUTINE FOR 
NO KEYWORD REPHEB 
740 i 
750 “+A*jRR-0 
760 EX-LEN(2X*DiPINS 
770 FQRR*1TQZX»RR*RR+1 
7SO PAINT M1D*( 2 3( * , R, 1)| 

790 IFRiSOANDMlDidXi^R.lD*" "ANDRR73QTHENPRINT*RR-0 
800 NEXTR 
eio i 
mo SOT0230J RETURN FOR INPUT 
830 ■ 
B40 REH CALCULATE J* iINPUT-REPLY) 
+ l (REPLY-INPUT1 
MO i 
060 J*-LEFT#fft*,(X-l))+@*(W> 
BTO 2"LEN (A* D “-LEW (LEFT# C Atf (X-I m -LEW (3* (W9) 
BBQ t 
890 REM REMOVE LEADING SPACES 
900 i 
910 iREPEAT 
920 ( IPJ*0""ANDASC(LEFT*(J*, 11 J<43THeNJ*-MID*(J*,2) 
930 lUNTILASCILEFT* tJ*. 1) K >32 
940 t 
930 REM ADJUST END OF REPLY ON 
LENSHTS CDF F*(W> AND 
8#(HJ 

960 t 
970 IFLEN t S* C WJ J < LEN (F* (W > > THEN Z-LEN (ft* j H_EN tLEFT# 
(ft*, t x+nn-LEhite 
*CW) ) 
9BO DQaRNDf 1 
990 J 
1000 REM PE NASTY AT RANDOM 
id io i 
1020 IFDD>7ANDWW~3THENC*CUW>*'-N0I I DON'T" 
1030 i 
1040 REM ADJUST REPLY ON data LENGTH 
1030 3 
1060 T2*™C * i k|U J +" "+J#+" " 
1070 IFLENfG# (HI )<LEH{F*CW1 9THENZ2*-E*tWWi + " "+J* 
ioso iflen(Q# (w> j<len if# i wi )thencv-abs <lencf*chi 9 
-LENtF >+liQGT 
01100 
1090 CV ■ASS 1LEN(B*(N))-LEN(F*(Hi 3D 
1100 IFX>27HENT2*-Z 2#+ft I3HT*(A#,I-l+CU) 
11 10 1 

1120 REM ADD USER NAME AT RANDOM 
1130 % 

1140 MM-RNOC 19*10+mFMH>5THENI2*-Z2*+% *« + Z# 
1150 1 

1140 REM PRINT REPLY WITH KEYWORDS AND KEY 
PHRASES 
1170 t 
1180 ZX-LEN(12*3*PlNQ 
1190 F0RR-1TQZX 
1200 BH-ftR+I 
1210 PRINTHID#CZ2*.R,II| 
1220 IFR >30ANDmD#(Z2*pR,l)-" ",ANDRR>3QTHEMPRINT| RFl-0 
1230 NEXTR 
12*0 1 
1230 80TQ230' RETURN FOR INPUT 
1240 1 

1270 PEN RANDOM REPLIES 
1280 1 

1290 ZI-RNDC1I*11+1 

1300 ONZI0OSUB132Q,1330,1350*1360*1370,1300,139Dt140Dt1 
410,1420,143 
0 
1310 0CTO2SO 

1320 PRINT”WHAT DDES THAT SUGGEST TO YOU?" I RETURN 
1330 PRINT”I SEE.» * *“1 RETURN 
1340 RETURN 
1350 PRINT"I'M NOT SURE I UNDERSTAND YOU FULLY"tRETURN 
1340 PRINT"CBN YOU ELABORATE ON THAT”1 RETURN 
1370 PRINT"THAT IS QUITE INTERESTING"1 RETURN 
1380 PRINT“THAT'S SD...PLEASE QONTINUE“iRETURN 
1390 PRINT"I UNDERSTAND"1RETURN 
1400 PRlNT"WELL WELL.* * DO SO ON"1 RETURN 
1410 PRtNT"WHY ARE YOU BAYING THAT?"1 RETURN 
1420 PRINT"PLEASE EXPLAIN THE BACKGROUND TC THAT”■RETUR 
N 
1430 PR I NT “COULD YOU BAY THAT AGAIN, IN A DIFFERENT WAY*1 
1 RETURN 
1440 * 
1450 REM INPUT ROUTINES 
1440 1 

1470 C*£59*"YES,I" 
1480 P0K£773t39 
1490 H»OtH*Oi Z"Oi X-OiRR*Q CLEAR 
1500 CALL#E8D4 * KEYBOARD ON 
1310 Z2*-,,"*J*-"HiIX*-“" i ZX-0 
1320 PRINTiINPUTA*iK*-A* 
1330 1PRIGHT*(A*, 1J9“THEN1350 
1540 IPRIBUT#1A#■,19 <"A“ANDRIGHT* C A* T1J >"9"THENA4-LEFT*( 
a*,lenca*)-i 
j 
1550 CALLPE4CB‘KEYBOARD OFF 
1540 IFPCEK(414)724THENCLS:PRINT"? ";K#:REN CLEAR SC 
REEN 
1370 P0KE4S033p0' CAPS SIGN OFF 
1380 IFLEET#(A#,3 > *"BYE“THENCALL42310 
-1390 IFLEFT# (A#, 5->ww HELLO" THEMPRINTi PRINT" HELLO "fZtf", 
PLEASE TALK 
TO HE"1QOTD1470 
1*00 K-LENSA*) 
1410 I FLEFTi ( A*. 7 > - " BECAUSE" ThEna*-R I GHT* (A*, (K-7l 91 K«*K 
-7 
1620 A* ■lt *+A*+" " 
1*30 RETURN 
1640 1 

1*50 HEN INITIALISE 
1460 1 

1470 CLSiPRINTiN-Q 
1680 DInB*U001 ,C>(100) ,F* (050) ,G*<050J 
1690 PRINTCHft*£4JjCHA*E27)|"J JNITTALIBING"jCHR*(49 
1700 PRINT 
1710 FDRAB»lT03l 
1720 READBf(AB).CtcARl 
1730 PRINT'* "1 1 SOUNDl,ABp10iPLOTS, l,fiND £1j *7 +I|PUT3,2 
,RHD(t 1*7*1 
1740 NEXTAS 
1750 X X-242010O8UB277O'RESTORE 
17*0 FDRAC-1T031 
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program listing 
1770 READF*(ACJiREADS*(AC) 
1700 PRINT"“|iSOUND1 *ftB+NXT+AC,lOtPLOTS,1, RND11)*7 
+ U PLOTS.2.RNDt 
n*7+i 
1790 NEXTAC 
1QOO PLOTS,1T14iPL0T3,2,l* 

1010 PL0T7, I2,-Pr*M SPACE to atart" 
1630 PING 
1930 REPEATiUMTILKEV**" " 
]B40 JAP 
1830 RETURN 
I86Q I 
1870 REN hay PHRASE data 
1800 i 
1890 DATA"PROBLEM","HOST PEOPLE BO*TELL ME ABDUT IT*" 
1900 DATA"CAN YOU","I CfH BO ANYTHIHQ*BUT CAN YOU 
MAKE A PROGRAM TO 

1910 DATA-PRIC" 
1920 DATft"PLEASE DON'T USE MY NAME.IT CONFUSES HY 
STRING PROCESSING 

U 

1930 DATA"AM I","YOU PROPABLY ARE" 

1940 BATA"DO YOU","YESk1" 
1950 DATA "CAN I",PERHAPS YOU DON'T WANT TO BE ABLE TQ 
I960 DATA"ARE YOU"*"! PRQPABLY AM" 
1970 BATA “YOU ARE".WHAT MAKES YOU THINK I AM 
1980 DATA"I WAS",“WHY DC YOU THINK YOU WERE" 
1990 DATA"I DON'T","WHY DON'T YOU" 
2000 DATA"DON'T BE".-WHY SHOULD'NT I BE" 
2010 DATA "I FEEL","TELL ME MORE ABOUT FEELING” 
2030 DATA "WHY DON'T YOU'V WHY SHOULD YOU WANT ME TO" 
2030 DATA "WHY CAN'T I","WHAT MAKES YOU THINK YOU 

CAN'T “ 
2040 DATA "ARE YOU",WHY SHOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN 

MET HER Oft NOT 1 
AM 

2030 DATA “I CAN 'T14,PERHAPS YOU SHOULD TRY HARDER TO 
2060 DATA"SIMCE","REALLY,IT MUST BE QUITE A WHILE 
SINCE " 
2070 DATA"SEX","MY INTERFACES ARE INCAEABLY OF SEX , 
TALK TO A HUMAN 

INSTEAD*" 
2000 DATA "I AM","HOW LUND HAYE YOU BEEN" 
2090 DATA"I"M"*"HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN" 
3100 DATA"I DID'NT","WHY ON EARTH BID NT YOU" 
2110 DATA"I HAD","DO YOU THINK YOU SHOULD HAVE HAD" 
2120 DATA"I DID","WHY DID YOU DC" 

2130 DATA "T WANT",WHY DO YOU WANT 
2140 DATA "WHAT",WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
2130 DATA "HOW",WHAT ANSWER WOULD PLEASE YOU THE MOST? 
3160 DATA "WHO“,MY PERSONALITY FILES ARE LIMITED IN 

THE INTERESTS O 

F ARRAYS, 
2170 DATA "WHERE",“MY 0£□GRAPHICAL KNOWLEDGE IS 
LIMITED TO MY OWN C 
ircuits." 
2100 DATA "WHEN",TIME IS A PROBLEM FOR ME - I 
OPERATE IN MICROBECON 

DS, 
2190 BATA 11 WHY“ * "I HAVE INSUFFICIENT BATA TO ANSWER 
THAT QUESTION," 
2200 DATA "PERHAPS",YOU'RE NOT VERY CERTAIN OK THAT' 
2210 DATA "YOU'RE","WHAT IS YOUR REACTION TO ME BEING" 
2220 DATA “DRINK","LlQIUDS ARE SAD FOR MY CIRCUITS 
AND YOUR LIVER S 
I » 

2230 DATA "SORRY",NO NEED TO APDPGGISE - COMPUTERS 

ARE INSENSITIVE. 
2340 DATA "DREAM","! NEVER DREAM,I MUST BE FULLY 

AWAKE AT ALL TIMES 

22S0 DATA "I LIKE",“DO YOU THINK ITS GOOD TO LIKE" 
2260 DATA ’'MAYBE1",AND MAYBE I'LL TURN MYSELF OFF IF 

YOU DON’T BE MO 
PRECISE1 

2270 DATA"NO",“WHY ARE YOU BEING SD NEGATIVE?" 
2280 DATA"YOUR",WHY ARE YOU CQNCERNEQ ABOUT MY 
2290 DATA"ALWAYS",CAN YOU THINK OP A SPECIFIC EXAMPLE? 
2300 DATA"THINK",DO YOU DOUBT 
3310 DATA YES,"YOU SEEM QUITE CERTAIN,HOW CAN YQU BE SU 
RET1- 
2320 DATA FRIEND,WHY DO YOU BRING UP THE SUBJECT QF FRI 
ENDS? 
2330 DATA COMPUTES,"WHY SHOULD YOU MENTION COMPUTERS TO 

ME,OF ALL T 
HlMQS?" 
2340 DATA AM I,YOU ARE 
2330 DATA"THOUGHT YOU","DID YOU DOUBT E" 
2360 DATA"TH0UGHT'\DID YOU DOUBT 
2370 DATA"LOVE","THAT'S CUTE,ITS NICE TO HEAR THAT YOU 

LOVE" 
2330 OATA"TELEVIBIGN%“I LIKE TELEVISION,I CAN MDNITEft 

MINE ALL THE 
TIME.41 

239Q | 
2400 REM hay WORD data 
2410 t 
3420 DATA"I AH",“YOU ARE" 
3430 DATA“I'M".“YOU'RE" 
2440 DATA"YOU'RE","I 71" 
2450 DAT A"HY","YQuR" 
2460 DATA”1” , "YOU" 
2470 DATA"WERE","WAS” 
Z480 DATA"YOU",“I" 
2490 DATA"YOUR","MY" 
2500 DATA"I'VE","YOU-VE■ 
2510 DATA"ARE","AM" 
3320 DATA"ME","YOU" 
2530 DATA"I Art”,"YOU ARE" 

2540 DATA"US",“YOU" 
2530 DATA"t'LL’1, “YOU WILL“ 

2560 DATA"YOU'LL","I WILL- 
2370 DATA"HY".“YOUR" 
2380 DAT A11 WE ' RE ", 11 YOU' ft£ " 
2390 DATA"WE ARE'1,"YOU ARE" 
2600 DATA"AH 1“,"ARE YOU" 
2610 DATA"MYSELF”,“YOURSELF" 
2620 DATA "MINE *,'■ YOURS" 
2630 DATA-YOURG","MINE" 
2640 DAT A"YOURSELF■,"MYSELF" 
2650 DATA"WAS1 V1 WERE- 
2660 DATA"WERE","HAB” 
2670 DATA"MUM","MOTHER" 
2600 DATA'1 DAD" , "FATHER" 
2690 OAT A "BROTHER'’, “BRAT" 
2700 DATA"BROTHERS","BRATS" 
2710 DATA"3ICK","ILL" 
2720 DATA"TV","TELEVIBIDN" 
2730 END 
2740 i 
27S0 REM RESTORE ROUTINE 

2760 J 
2770 L-1281 
27SO NTT-BEEKtLHIFNXT»QTHENftETuRN 
2790 PRINT", “| iSOUNDl,fl&S(XXMNXT*Z}) , l<)i PLOTS, 1 ,RNP <1) 

a7+UPL0T3,2 
,RND(iJ*7+l 
2000 1FDEEKCL+21-XKTHEN2B30 
2010 ifdgek.cl+2) >xxthenreturn 
2020 L«*NX T tB0TO27S0 
2S30 IFPEEKiL+4 >-145THENDQKE176,L-1 
2040 RETURN 
2050 i 
2060 ROUTINE TAKEN FROM 'QRIC OWNER’ 

2070 » 

2080 i END 



py from 
the North 

| Software 1 

Top class espionage is the name of the 

game. See if you make the grade as Steve 

Lucas' foreign connection. 

Gh 

i have been chosen by 'Ml' 
for a secret and probably 
dangerous mission. The 
secret plans for the 
Nuclear Submarine 
'Lobinar' have been stolen 
by the evil Xoltan who- is 
threatening to build an ex¬ 
act replica and hold the 
world to ransom. My task 
is to find him and prevent 
him from carrying out any 
more evil deeds. 

Please help me by giv¬ 
ing me instructions in the 
form of one or two word 
sentences such as CUT 
WIRE', Here is a list of 
some words I understand: 

GO JN,OUT, DOWN, 
CLIMB.N.S.E.W.PRAY, 
HELP, SCORE PGET,TAKEP 
GRAB.DROP.INVEN- 
TO RY,SAY. WAITDRIVE. 
FLY.USE,INSERT.RE 
PAIR.MEND.SHOOT. 
KILL, STAB. 

There are over 150 
locations to visit in this 
game and it should prove 
quite a challenge to solve. 
If you really get stuck, the 
following hints may help, 
but I wouldn't advise you 
to read them except in 

I desperation! 

Hints 

1. You'll need some¬ 
thing to cut the wire fence 
with, . .and you never 
know what ordinary ob¬ 
jects can conceal unless 
they are examined care¬ 
fully! 

2. Getting over a 
fence shouldn't prove too 
difficult if there's a tree 
nearby. 

3. The fisherman is a 
little unpredictable and I'd 
shoot first and ask ques¬ 
tions later. 

4. Xoltan is wearing a 
bullet proof vest, but he is 

vulnerable to attack! 
5. Some of the other 

characters are not all they 
appear to be and I'd 
watch out for dangerous 
drivers and female spies, 

6. The taxi driver 
won't let you go without 
paying. 

7. A key would come 
in useful for something! 

8. Don't fly without a 
helmet! 

9. If you really get 
stuck, your jet pack may 
lust help! 

I'm not giving any 
more away! 

how it runs 
Line Effect 
10-100 Titles and instructions 
110-150 Initialise and fill arrays 
160-600 Main control loop 
160-170 Describe locations 
180-260 Describe directions 
270-320 Describe objects 
330 Input actions 
340-590 Call subroutines 
600-1520 Subroutines for actions 
1530 Data for game 



so FEU * * TJi* ip y Irani ihtf Marir, ►* 
L'O ft£H * » Pi ft idver.turc for* 1 * 3 lh* A-isur sU CPC.464 * * 
3b RBM ** C> Steve Lusas fJov-Mioer 19EJ4 ** 

40 naut: LsROfiuEfi ax in o, is Ink i*£4iIni z.zd: sw ;.*> 
so Sir: f,.f !.Wl .Islil Ml , g 1 i2?> ,f;Si4Sl ,q*a3S> ,a’AI IS8,4> ,vl Lb 
1 
60 FE-Pi LiL&CATt 9*2:F.RIN7 " Th(? Spy from the fckiKtfi“ 

PEk 2i LOCATE 5,0:PRINT" C Stave Lu£4& Huwmticr 190 
4 ■* 

0O rft I NT: J-"K! Si 1: PR 1 N T 111 have been chosnn iy ‘H f fir 4 *r>cr 
et uj:ifj ()/ nhably' d^r.^t-r ouS *1 Hii fln. ™ 
TO P«?[Hi;PftlrJT*,Ih[f aethet p3an« far the Mu ill ear Su 
banarlne 'L-obinar have been sto-lea ay that tlan(jprauii torr 

orint J KOLTAN ' . " 
100 PRINTsPRINT"Ny tast i« tfi find aod destroy him b 
efpre he can threaten the etvl4* “ 

3 3 0 RESTORE 
1Z0 FOR K=1 TQ lSSi FOR y=i TO 4 : READ «X(K,yl: NEXT* REA 
0 CjiLSd) ! NEXT 
150 FOR H*t ra 4 L i iSf-'AO HiSdsi: NEST:FOR IO 29s READ 

oF(k1 pbSt3i> ,h*C3S»s NEXT 

140 icX aO*pX= 2i nf j^iscDTeii^O 
ISO CS.S 
160 ^Il.E pXCSSB 
[70 PEN 3 SPRINT: PRINT "I a« ;~":.FEK ZiPRINT q,I [pi* : PEN Is 
PRINT:**=": IF *XCpTi.ll>>0 Them ii-'lND^th,, 
ISO IF pX=27 AND jl-l THEM P£N JsPRINT<!There IS a lever b 

1. The main Loop is a WHILE WEND loop, this can be 
replaced, by either a REPEAT UNTIL loop or simply a 
conditional GOTO- 
2. Colour is selected by BORDER, INK and PEN and¬ 
ean be replaced with the appropriate command 
available on your machine, 
3. LOWERS converts the input sentence into lower 
case. This is not available on most BASlCs and can 
be left out provided you only type in lower case 
responses, 
The program uses fairly standard BASIC,, and should 
run on most machines provided you have over 2SK 
of RAM free- 

program listing 

p.hinil an ail drum": PEN LiPfitlWT 

variables used 
p% Current location 
V$(x) Hold inventory 
Q^(X) Hold descriptions of locations 
S%(x,y) Holds map 
G$(xi Holds description of objects 
R Pointer to object 
mix) Words understood 
N %(x) Pointer to words 
B%(x) Pointer to objects 
A%-Z% Flags 
sc% Score 
see re % Checks score 

Input sentence 
First few letters of input sentence 

L$ Second word input 

190 IF p‘f.=2 THEN MOVE 0,0* DRAU 1000,0 
200 IF P2) >0 AMD LENti* I MJ THEN ,Sauth“ ELSE 

IF saCpX + Sl >0 THEM ** = “South11 
2lG IF stt 4p%,3) ?Q AnO L£HIi**i >0 THEN ",£461" ELSE I 

F H,X<p%,3» THEN 
220 CF &Htp5i,4i?0 AND LEMC*f] >0 THEN af =**+" TUnitH ELSE I 

F s-iiuX.4 00 THEN 
230 IF pX=124 DR pX-141 OR P^-17 THEN ^jt+^Dowri" 

240 IF py.~ i 2 DR pX-1 Oft pX=2l Ofi pK-140 OR pi=122 QR pTt=9 

O Oft pX=99 QR pX-122 *h£m = ,Up" 
250 IF p54»101 THEN If-'Dam1 ELSE IF **="H THEN a*>* “Mn-irin 

ra QbviipLic!H 

260 FRINf x*1|9>s" t--fPEN 5; PRINT a*: PEN I: PRINT 

270 e-OiFOR t = l IO 29: pH 7.“0: IF bl(t)*pX THt« pp7-= i 

200 IF pp3=l THEN 310 
290 NEXT: IF «=0 THEN PEN 2:FfttNT "I hoc nfithlPfl ■spectat": 

PEN [ 

300 GOTO 330 

310 FEN It PRINT “ I can, sue i-’lftH 2 
320 PRINT g*Ct!te=l;GOTP 2TO 

330 J SPRINT: PRINT xidSLjiPCN 3± INPUT 7* 

340 E*=L0MIR* ( = *J :br-LEFTfCrJn2Hc*wLEFT4 (=4,33 : dT^LEFTf i 

z*,4>:FEN IsCLS 
3S0 *C X= I NT (pit / 150 * i COT : E F *c54>w:or«X THEN scorpWKS 

360 k-0 
370 PRINT CHR*<71 
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program listing 
3Q0 EP c* = "ac*" THEN PftiNT"Yoij have Itarnd *;ecarei; ”X”i k 
= X ELSE 3F et“l'loDH THEN PRINT"I can't nee .mytha n-q sped 
al ,r:L=l ELSE IF c,* 

THEN PR ENT xt126>ik-1 ELSE IF df^drin" THEM PRIM 
T y*<27)*k-l 
3¥Q IF (b*="n" OR dJ-“q6 n"> AND *X<pXTi) >0 THEN pi-*iipi 
,33; k -1 
400 IF (b*-"tH UP di = "go 4“> AMD- silpi,2s>0 THEN pi-*i(pi 
,2lit=l 

414 IE £•&*■’■ if" UP di="go e“t AND ciipi,3>>0 THEN px-axinx 
,31t k»l 

420 IF Tb*,«*lwH OR d*=>-QB w"> AND «Xlpi,4>J0 THEN ffX<t'*XipX 
,4 Iik»l 

4 30 IF Ib#-"n" OR 6*iH«" OR b*="e" Off b*“"w“t AND k-Q THE 
N k = | n7 " I can't go that way ! " 
440 IF M-"fu" OR b-*-"pi *' THEN FRINT **(30>?k-J ELSE IF t 
*“"up" OR at=d(l" Or d»-J'gn u" THEN ii=l; GOSUB 620 
430 IF b4-“da‘* OR- dI-"0O d" THEN k=l:GGSgfi 6-3ft ELSE IF fat 

Jij" THEN k-lzQOSUB *7<J 
4 60 IF b4“"waH THEN k=IrG*SUB 770 ELSE IF :f=*in" UR dJ = " 
qo * H THEN k-IsGOSUB *90 ELSE IF c*="£)Ljt" OR d*-"no cf" Th 
CN fc-lcGOSyB 720 E 
L.SE IF c* = "cut" Then fc-J ; GO SO El 1200 
470 IF t*-"get" DR ci=htaik" OR t*"“hji-j " THEN fc-UGQSue Si 
0 ELSE IF cf'dro" OR qj="]sa" THEN k-li&DSUB 970 
4SO IF d*-"Efrlv'‘ Then (S-laGGSUB 1300 ELSE IF £J-"ipv" THE 
N k-Is&DSUB 930 ELSE IF £* = "6*0 “ THEN | ; GOSUB ]0lO 
490 IF cMH*m“ THEN CDSUB 1030 ELSE IF Ci>"SR" THEN fc=l 
3 GOSUO 1340 ELSE IF C*="rid" OR d*“”£|6 t“ THEN k = 1: GOSUfi 
lO©0 ELSE IF c*«"p 
oy- Them k = i :GD5UEi 1100 
SOO IF C*="fael " THEN k-liGOSUS 1130 ELSE IF c*""pra" THEN 

lc* I IPRINT"That afdf rtiie fnl better but it didn't B-oIvcf 
the grab]cm ' “ 

310 IF ci = *uie' OR C*-“ifr»“ DR cf="un6 " THEN k-UBDSUB 13 
00 ELSE IF c* = ,r# Jy“ THEM fc-UBDSUB 1100 ELSE (P c$-"lan* 
THEN lc*«l: GQSUfi 121 
a 
32o tf ct™''pui" then k-meosua 13so else if c*-'"ic 11 ■■ them 

PR I NT" By what means"tfc=E ELSE IF £f*'lshD11 THEN GQSUB 143 
Oitmi ELSE IF c4=” 
tU" THEN k«l: GGSUB L 400 
S30 IF pi-32 AND piOl THEM ji=ji+|:IF ji/Z THEN *iI="Aaaq 
qhhb he stabbed mc":G05UB 750 
540 IF rl = "s*y'' THEN GOSUB l39t>?k-l ELSE IF pX~77 THEN si 
-aX*liIF «n>] then su-'He attacks wl'ViGOSUB 730 
3-30 IF pi-l-lB THEN ti-tX+t;IF tX72 TtCM sc*-"She stab* me. 
-EGCSOe 750 
5iO [ F c 1 -“.len “ CR t fir "r cfp M Th£n Jk « L j QOSUB 1 4 90 
370 (F c*-"pUB" DR Ct="pre" THEN fcaliQOSUfi 1520 ELSE IF c, 
j^'Tm" THEM PRINT" I -forgcit my (}I atse-B ' " f -ka I 
5S0 IF P7=e4 THEM uXitpi+lElF ^-2 THEN r;J ‘‘It drives *tr* 
ight at TiO" : GGSUB 750 
S90 IF k*0 THEN FF-iN?" E '■% B-tSrCy I ran t d(? that her*6 ’ “ 
600 UENB 

610 ClSiPEN 1 i FR ENT"64pI 1 don<fr VDU have SOl vwd thap 
ad ^entur”* and killed Kfjl tan „ Thp rtor ( d ; -y, a u t er p] a 

ce to live'”;END 
620 **■«*(31iIF pX-99 THEN pXiIOIik*Rk*(101 ElS6 IF pX-12 

T HEN f*Xm t 7 i K l « * i 1 oi ELSE S F p Si- s then pV.*Z 1 a k ♦— " I climb 
over" ELSE IF pX- 

31 THEN p7.J=l:n*=" I Llamb over- Et Fi£ IF p7.= 140 THEN pX=14l 
101 ELSE IF pX*I22 THEN Rl>l24;xf9lfUOI 

030 IF pX=90 THEN px*91 -.St*** iiOl 
640 FR3NT xt;RETURN 

650 rf=3rHSN IF pX-134 THEN pH= 122 i x *>* 'll Ol ELSE IF pX=| 
Ot THEM pX-99l 10) EL5E IF p»=141 ThEK pli=l40f tl>kl I 
IO> ELSE IF pi-17 
TkCM pX-I2:K* = ^FH0> 
6*0 PRINT ktzRETURN 
670 K«-X*I3MJF pi-147 THEN pX-14G: X*=-Spl **h- ELSE IF pi 
-91 THEM pSL—TOl Ht-Ji 11 lOl ELSE IF pi=92 f H^N pi-y 3: « k “n t ; ! 
Ol ELSE IF pi-1 4 1 
T HEN f-K f ( S9l ; SOSUB 750 
600 F'PlNT y #: RETURN 
690 K*-xf lj) ! If i MLni pi-lOa x 1 mf < I Ok ELSE IF pi-102 
THEN pi-lOSiwa-K*f10) ELSE IF pi=l2l THEN pi -1 ZOi sF-kLC10 
1 ELSE IF pi-55 TH 
EN pi“59ixt-jc*f9n 

700 IF pi=62 THEN p'A«il!KJrji*f|i)! ELSE IF pX~25 AND aai= I 
THEN pi-34: k«*x*<10) ELSE IF pi=25 THEN K*-"If* locked' 

710 PRINT y*:RETURN 
720 k4”jcL (5) s IF pi=10 THEN pX-9ix*-k*< 101 ELSE IF pX-^34 T 
HEN pi-25c **=:•;* £101 ELSE IF pi-105 THEM pi=102: k*-k* (101 
ELSE IF pi-(20 THE 
N pi=l2li^t-(i-tI10l 
730 IF pi=59 THEN pi 55s k*-k t (103 ELSE IF pi-61 THEN pi=6 
2: n4-if*aOJ 
740 PRINT xtiRETUftN 
730 CLSiFEM 3?L0CaT£ I 5,1 aPRINT"Qh Dear"jPEN 2i LOCATE 1,5 
SPRINT 3i*tP£K S f LOCATE i, 20= PRINT xi(16l 
760 f*-INKEVT:f^=LGWER*tf*)cIF fi="y" THEN RUN ELSE |F f* 
e"n" THEN CLSfLOCATE I,ISiPEN J:FRINT"Goodbye, Thank you 
F or pi ayIhg."a END 
Else goto 7io 
T70 PRINT xfdOJsFOR f^i TO lOOOiREiT: IF £pi>37 AND 
71 THEN PRINT" The -auhasar S nt dock*'ipi-*7 
7B0 IF pia33 THEN pi=40:PRINT”Th» lubnirint Gubaprgff" EL 
SE IF pi=*6 THEN FRINT "The driver h(jld& (lit hand out and 

™ t ter % i<M0 

triifiq*"; pi^S7 
T'JO IF pi’I 39 THEM p X-1 4-3 > FRI NT " Go a ng up ‘ ~ ELSE IF pi-129 

THEN pi i L 30i PJf ’ Kt"" Th s tr ai n stopt and everyone gets off 

000 RETURN 

fllO GOSUB 09OrIF 12- >| ThEn RETURN 
020 ei*=OaFGR h = I TC IF bi[hJ=pi fiND bit Cr 3-pi THEN ei=: 
030 NEifTa IF ei^O Tt^M PRINT" It ' c not here 1 RETURN 
040 IF r-r* OR r=[0 £S» r-12 DR r-|4 Qft r“16 OR r~19 OR r=2 
7 OR r-2E OR r=25 THEN PRINT K*13211 BE TORN 
aSb IF r —21 AND pi=l42 AND niOl THEN PRINT "tt* th a 3 
ked case1 "iRETURN ELSE IF r=27 A HQ OiOi THEN PRINT wi C3Z 
) :RETURN 

9601 ei-OiFCR- d-3 TO 5: IF vt (dl-"" THEN vt idfqtir > : oU.= ] : d 
*9 
070- NEXTi IF eX-0 THEN PRINT''SDrry. My hand* arc full‘"iRE 
TURN 
BHO bi (r 1 -O" RE TtrRtJ 
B90 1FOR hal TOLENtj*>:IF MIDLIt*th,t1" THEN 14- 
RIGHT Kif,( LEN 1 j J J -fa > H t fi * ZOO 
900 NEXTir-OiLX-OtlF LENIILS■2 THEN RETURN 
910 FUR h-1 TO 29: IF LEFT ttniCh >,LFN■S111 —]1 THEN li=tir- 
O 
9;-0 NEXT a RETURN 
930 m-"" sfi^OaPEN l!pRlNT“i ha«* i "'a REN 2t PRINT "A j*t p 
ack strappetT to my back. To yue it 3 aiufct nay 'FIRE' Int 
o ay r fd] o/watcfaan 
d a -■ 
940 PEN 3:7tiF.- Ji“ 1 7D 5e IF vltylO"" THEN PRINT yfC*)tf7„=l 
950 NfiltT; |7 fi-H> THEN PR INT " Not h t nq e 1 Tie' 
960 RE TURPI 
970 0DSUB 390] IF lie J I THEN FRINT" I dean t see- a ''ilftRETU 
RN 
9B0 ei^O:F0R d=l TO 5: ET v*ld>=g*CrJ THEN v| < d J - " ,h a *i ■ I 
990 NEtTelF ei-0 THtf( FR [ NT ‘I'm net carrying it!"; FfE TURM 
SO00 fai(r J-pi;RETURN 
5019 IF p’A-rAQ OR pi-49 Off pK - a 40 THEM PRINT ELSE E 

F pi=;z THEN PRINT Kt(61 ElSS. El- pi-147 THEN pi* 149] PRINT 
a-tllO) Else PhINT 
atOJ) 

TO70 ftOtPRH 
*030 if px-48 TtCN PRlNT"wowrfr1 I else if pi-32 Then 
FRInT1 The -f iiharaan carr ying a «harp kn 1 f*‘ e k-1 ELBE 
IF Pi=10i Tt«N FI?I 
NT"It 3Dali like an EPPCn hi* bLuwn11";l=t 
IMS OOSUB S9n,- |F r 2 7HEW jj-2eG0SUB 1260: IF *X-1 THEN P 
RINT"Thas i a ng prdmjry Ufuih. If* on« gt 0'% pa tan t m 

ir® tut ter l' “a Jc- ! 
1050 IF r=2 AND #X"0 THEM FRINT"!'m hot carrylng it ! "il =1 
I960 IF L-0 THEN PRIKT xi(43 
3070 RETURN 
lOffl? xl : I i: 5 3 e IF pX-S3 THEN pi-Eii: I-if i \ ] ■> j CLSt IF pX I2 
7 TIEN pi-l39|M*=K*(l03 
1070 PRINT xliRETURN 
IlOO IF pi-97 flif pi-72 OR pX-71 UR pi-7u EJKCM t E |h> ElS£ F' 
HINT t£32JiRETURN 
111: ei—0:FOR ! Taj 2- 3," ... j . ;■ mil.' -6) T-iFN . .v • i 
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program feting 
1120 UEXTilF c7.= b iHfN PRINT "But I i\o mormv 1 
t'RN 

" :RE1 

•afV l 

ifen ' t 

ll30 IF pJ4=fl7 THEN p3=ff£f j: FtR IwT " T h i* rfr l vr-r than! mo : At 1 

LJFtN 

1140 PR IN f * 1 ( L O ] iHfc IlfHN 

H30 [F pit- Ih£k PRiHT"Vou »re « qualified pilot, btit t 

hit plan? is a little pet ore your time1-: REriniJ 

1160 IF pX-9i THfcM PftlHfl think you could jumpf”:PC:turn 

ELSE IF pX-24 Them PftlNT"Wire cutters could bo useful'“i:R 

ETUftN 

1170 PRIN T “ I ’ m sorry 1 h aven11 j clur‘":RE TURN 

1190 IF pJ4=*9 0ft p%=7Z THEN 1190 ELSE PRINT k* «7i ; RETuftw 

1190 IF pt*JT THEM PRINT «*uo?: PR IN T" I d try landing it* 

M: RETURN ELSE iJ=Tie0§U& I 260:IF eXOl THEN PRINT"! need 

a heimet!"iRETURN 

1200 pX-73tPRINT (ft (lOPs RETURN 

1210 tF p3i THEM PRINT rc* (7? i RETUFEN ELSE PRINT" 1 

hr #e I e *<?r 5 ■ i PR [ MT "RED " , “ 5RE E N " , " BLUE " ; PR [ N T ' Th« 

1abel1ed" 

1220 PRINT-Which on* shoul d 1 pull 

1230 aa#-[NKEY*z*a*H_fMER# Caat) : IP a**-“r~ OR aaJ-'g'’ OR 
aa*="b" THEM 1240 El HE 1230 
1240 IF «IO”6" ThCm x#=-The engi he ex pi odes in a ball d 

f f I AmesflGCISUB 730 

1250 CLS: pX=74: PR E Mi "Good cIiqicb. r „ , 1 landed *ef ely " : RETU 

RN 

1260 eJL-OiFQR « = i TO 5; If v*fx>-g*(Jj) THEN eX“I 

1270 NEKTiRETURN 

1200 IF pX<>24 THEN PRINT x* UP;RETURN ELSE jjaZiGOGUB 12 

60 

1290 IF eXOl Them PRINT k* 131 * RETURN ELSE PRINT *f(10>is 

5U24F2i=2itq*(24i=-by a broken tenceRETURN 

1300 IP p<c59 Or px>6[ Them PRINT m»C3211RETURN ELSE IF p 

7.=60 Then M&HrtT-lElF »X>2 then o7.=6limTi-0:PftENr"Qut of fjj 
s'":RETURN 

1310 jj»lIGOSUB 12001 IF tlOl THEN FR1 NT" I haven't gat t 

he car i-ey' “; RE TURN 

1320 IF pX-39 then PRiNT-Th* car start*!": pX-60: RETURN 

| 1330 RETURN 

1340 IF pUC^Z? THEN PPINT'There * nothing here1 ": RETURN £ 
LSfc PRINT"1! have found «hhUi i ng 1 *’ i j 1 - 1 i RE TURN 

1350 GDSUIS Q90: IF pX*27 AND re IS THEN x*-"AAAGSGGHHHH. a 
hale open* beneath <*y feet and I tall into a pool of 

shark*";GOSuB 730 

1360 IF p5S-I03 THEN pX= I *6i PR 1 NT ^ The eng line star ts" : RETUR 

N 

1370 PRINT w*(31:RETURN 

1300 jj-liGOSUB 12A*i IF tlOl THEN PRINT" I have hQ key!-! 

RETURN ELSE IF p£0142 PRINT x*(7): RETURN ELSE nX-l.i 

PRINT x $■ (I*) : RE FUK 
N 

1390 ED5UB 090: IF 14-^fir*" GR 1 *:* "FIREJ' THEN PR I NT "The j 

etpack transport* me“: pXm [NT 1 > « l 20II + l; RETURN ELSE P 

PINT Kfl10!■RETURN 

140* jj-27sG0SUb 1260: IF ilOl THEN PRINT"! have no knit 

*'"1 RETURN 

Ml* IF p3t“ 100 OR pH-4144 OR pX-54 Oft pX-77 THEN x**HHn at 

tack* me";Husue 730 ELSE IF pl£Ol37 them print **{7>:RETU 
(91 
[420 pZ“130:RETURN 

1430 Jj-I0:GDSU6 1260: IF eX-0 THEN PRINT"! have no gun!*! 

RETURN 

[44* jj-Sl.EOSUB 1560= IF e5S-0 THEN PftINT-r h|V| no Collet 

f ^iRETUftN 

145* IF pit-157 THEN wt="Toq *1 om, Ha attack* flrst’-fSOSU 

B 73* 

1460 IF Pitt>32 THEN PRINT k# (411S RETURN 

1470 TF OX-O then PRINT"Her* dead, ft knife fall* t* the f 

Loot.”jot-ltg*f27>»"t knife"in*(27)*Hknife^iRETURN 

1400 RETURN 

1490 jJ-lrGOSUB 126*iIF *X<>1 THEN PRINT"I forgot the aan 

ual!“;RETUftH 

1300 IF pXOlOl THEN PRINT a* (71 4RETURN 

1310 PRINT-! repair the comp Liter and a message appear 

* an the screen.. Kill Xol tan,1 " t RETURN 

1520 IF pX0 41 THEN PRINT x* (7! i RETURN ELSE «* = "There is 

an explafiorf'sSOSuB 73* 

1530 DftTft 2,*,*pO,standing next to an enormous metal gate 

.It i* locked,0,I,3T0»i n a small clearing in the middle □ 

f a danse forest« 

5,0,4,2,in a dark and gloomy foreat,6,0,0,3 

|340 0PTA hi tne middle of the forest, ft large boulder 

prevents me going east,7,3,6,0,in S dark forest. I hear 

the sound of mo I 

vff£ In the distance„0f4p*f5|in a dense forest. There I* a 

■mall stream nearby 

1350 Dill 0 0 + 5f 0, S rnn a narrow footpath. There IS *h Open 

gerden gate hertf + 0^0^7 »9, in a |u) 1 Odt well tended Qafd 

cn. A dog tnort 

* loudly » it bask* in the sunshine 

15*0 DAT* DtD, 0,O + '^tandihg in the doorway of art old house 

■There's a targe bran* knocker on the oikdoor,0,4,11,A1by 

the front door,Qt 

*,>2,IQ gin a long narrow hallway. The wallpaper hang* in 
shredc from the wall* 

137* DATA OtlltlJtl),at th* botto* ot a flight of «tairs,l 

4,13,16,12,at the end of the hallway. There are dddr* 

un either sideT*T1 

3,0,*,in a large library. The furniture IS covered ih 

dust, A book lie* open on thatids of a Chair 

136* DATA 13TQTQtQtin a large empty roea, A bar* light bu 

1bhangs from the cei1ing,0t0***13,in a small broom cupboa 

rd,20,0,tO,19,at t 
he top of the stairs. There are thrae doors here,0,0T 

0,17,in a small bathroom, ftri empty cabinet isf»tvni‘d to 

the wii1 

1390 DATA 0,0,17,0,in S small bedroom, ft pile of dirty 

clothes lies on the fLaorT0+17,0,0,Sn the master bedroo 

m. i can hear 

snoring cbeing from the four poster bed,0,24,22,23 

1600 DATA by a locked gate, a sigh here reads 1Trespa 

SSer a will be Prcniecuted ‘ , 0,0 + 0 + 21 +by the AMin entrance t 

O a large chemical 

ptant*0,25,2L,0,n«ir to the perimeter fence of the c 

hemlcal plant. There is a sma.1 I hr111 here but It 1S loc 

ked'21.0. 
1610 DATA Standing next to a barbed wire fence,23,*.*,D,b 

y the mam entrance to an office block.The itrvl door is 

firmly locked,24,2 

W, 27,0, *t. and I ng on a footpath at the? si du af a barbed wir 
e fencet0t*t29t26 

3 620 DATA Oh a narrow footpath bvtwL'nn two tall brick b 

*1 Idl ng*T26TQTQ,Ci, in an anoreOuS timber yard ,30,32,31 ,27, 

in a top security 

naval seckyardT0,29,0,0,in a dockyard. There is a tall cr 

ane here,0,0,33,29 

1630 data standing t to a nuclear submar me,29,*,*,*,o 

h the quaysIda,□,*,*,*,in a suNiirinv hatch,25,35,0,0,in* 

ide a disused fact 

nry. a pile of empty cardboard boxes is piled up 

against the wsEI,34,0,0,36 

1640 DATA next to a large machine. 1 hear a I pud noise,* 

,37,33,0,10 a wide passageway. The walls are covered 

ih calendars,36,39 

,0,0,standing next to some enormous pipes 
1654 DATA 7t*T4i, 39t ■ n a small control room. A large tli al 

points to red,37,0,30,0,■n a narrow corridor lit by flu 

orescent tubes,0,4 

l,0,0,Ln the- hatch of a submerged submar me, 40,0,42 + Q + by 

a control panul full of buttons arid di al s. 0 + 43,0,41 +by a 

torpedo 

1660 Data 42,0,44,0,standing ne*t to a ballast tank,0,46, 

43,43,In the engine room,0,0,0,44,m th* cargo hold. It/s 

full of boxes of a 
mmumturn ,44,0,0,0,by some strange looking machinery,0,4H 

,0 ,*,standi rig hunt to an open hatch , 47 491 50 

1670 DATA standing on a sandy beach. There is a subm.irs 

nv to the north51t0*4STon a sandy beach. An icy wind b 

low* fromthe north 

and there is nobody to be seen,0,52,46,53,standing outsL 

de a small beach hut 

1600 DATA 49,0,34,o,w*lklng across some *and dunes. The w 

indblow* sand Into my eyes,50,0,0,0,insid* a beach hut. A 

n did huwapaper 

lien on the small t ab 1 c 10 p0150,0 , by a Sr^ill ljIl* seLlihg 

see cream. They aren't doing much business today 

169* DATA 0,33,36,31,on a garage forscourt,54,0,0,0,by a 

parked car. The door is unlocked,57,*,*,34,by same petrol 
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crispy, from th? ic: 
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program fisting 
pumps,0,3* , 33,9 , & 

ft * Jang straight road,0,0,5B,3?*pn a long road stretchin 
0 east ,9,0,0,(1,sat in a parked car,0,0,0,0 
1700 DATA driving the car alopg a narrow winding raadp'O, 
0,0,9 , at a mat □( traffic light*. I sap a tawpto tha gut 
i 0tH, ft4t0(an the 
outskirts of 4 town. Thera is a car h*re, &2,b3,0,0,an a 
Long r Daif, 0 , b5 , bb , 62 ■ by a sat of traffic 1 l^htft,64,b7,0,O 
1710 DATA out»itf* a anal) air f i*ld ,6,6,68,64,0^*1 da a ah 
opplng ftr £*de*b5,0,b9,0,oh a grin runway* There la a Tig 
er Hothplane to th 
a east, 72, 70, 71 , tt, in a small shopping arcade,9,9,0*67, n 
t In th* Tigar Noth pt«ne,AS,Q,0,Q 

- J^i} Dfizfy ifi * imji s shop selling motorbike spares,0,9*0, 
d3,in a ciLe shop, They seem to have a1most sold out of ca 
L «S . 0, i,a , € , O, l J-, a 

uhoe shop. Th* jggistint asks me what [ want,0,0,0,0,f E 
yang hjqh above th* ...help' ' !,0,79,0,0 
1730 DATA |n the cockpit of the pi an * , 0,0,6, 74 , by a lock* 
d hanger,79,0,77,6,in th* airport bp?Idlng, [t is very gy. 
»V,0,7B,SO,76,|n t 

he customs hat [ „ a notice roads 'noth icq to declare., 
caat' ,77,81,0*0 
J7dO DATA by a desk. Tn* custom a. officer * nowy >.t.e anti let 
S nfl through ,7^ 74,73*0, Oh a runway at the Side Of a Tig* 
r Math ,0 ,0 ,0,0, lac 

l-.ed in * cel It A custos.n officer has arrested m* f-or atte 
mpted Sflluggling,78,62,0,0,by an aLrpart bOOkitil 1 ,81 ,B1,0 
10 
1730 DATA ih tha airport f flyer , 02,0 * 84 , S3 ,a t a taxi rank. 

A driver walks 6v*r and asks me something but [ don't r* 
cognise the Sangu# 
g*1010T0TB3-lin a vji( carpark ,0,0,83,0,by a locked barrio 
r^^O^O.O, riding in a taw i .0,0,0,0, in a stationary taxi.O 
,0,89,0 

17i0 DATA in a taxi. Th* driver has opened the door,0, 
0,90.8&,outside a military base. The gat* is locfced.O , 
0,0,39.by the peri 

meter fence. Thor* is a tall tret* hero ,0,0,0,92, in the hr 
anches of a tall tree,0,0,91,0 
1770 DATA oh a branch which overhang* the- ma 13 tarybaa*, 0, 
0,95t 94T i nside the pcms*t*r fence of the baseT0*9,93 ,o,u 
y a lock ed gat *. E 
see soldiers in the distance 

1760 DATA 0*96*0,93,by some large fuel tanfes*93,0*97,0,at 
the entrance to a large bui1ding,O,98,0,Q,in » targe *ta 

rsroofi full of hot 

ties of stanqe ILquids,97,99,199,0,in a large n»a full o 
f box** labelled 'Mad* in Japan",99,0,0,0 
1790 DATA at the bottom of a flight Of stair c ,0,0, 102,90, 
in an open dWrway, g*Q, Q, Q*i n a small Office. Th* door si 
ams shut behind m 

e*Q,Q,103,IQO.by a snail amphibious vem cI e ,0,0,104, I02,q 
b a narrow rsad,0,0,0,103,at the side of a deep dark lake 
,0,0,15,0 

I SOD DATA sat it the controls of an a*|ih L hibus vahi c I e 
,O,107,1GB,0,driv|ng the vehicle across a targe yard ,10b, 
0,0,0,by a brick w 
all. E think I'll have to goback,9,9.199,106,drlving alon 
g a road,0,0, I |0, 109*Cfri vl ng into a deep 1 ake*0, I 12, 111,1 
09 
1910 DATA in the dark depth* of th* |ake,9,113,0,I TO,in t 
he deep lake,1[0,0,L13,0,in the deep lake. A Strang* fish 

Swims around my 
criftflllftlf.iiSfllZ^ri th* deep Lake. There is a large 
rack below me ,113, I 15,1141, | 3 8, l n the deep lake 
1920 DATA 114,Hi,113,117,10 th* deep lahe,it3,119,0,0,at 
the entrance to a gloomy underwater cavern,110,117,tIS, 

117,in the deep la 
k*,0, 117,114,0*next ta a large bould&r which, hr'.irs the St 
rang* inscription r f cil m a ' , | lb, | 20,0, 0 
1830 DAI A driving between two large COlua+no in thecave en 
trance,*,&,0,0,park** in a small air lack. Th* steel do 
ars have closed he 

bihd me and it has filled with ai r,0,123,0.122,in an air 
lock. A small amphibious craft is parked here 
]04D DATA 0,0,12E.O,in a small glass cage. Stairs lead up 

from here,121,0,0,0,in a rbom fptI Of dials and switch 
es,0,0,0,125,at th 

e top af * flight of stairs. A narrow glass passage 1 
eads rest across ah enormous workshop,126,l2fi,124,0 
1839 DATA at a junction in the glass corr idoe-,Q, 1?5, 127,0 
,m a glass ccrridor. There is a small door mere,0,0,1? 
7,12b,on a ■®all r 
•iiway platform, A train 1* her* with its doors open* P#o 
pie are getting Oh,325*0,0,0,at the top Of a deep well 
3060 DATA 0,0,0,0,riding Ih a small compartment OP the 
train. Th* man in the corner is carrying.! ravg 1 v*r , 9, Q, 9 

,131,16 a statiana 
1 i L*r Tiwyw, thk ulwn i* open,o*i3z,139,9,on a wide pia 
tforrn. The train is Still her* but its door* are closed 
1B70 DATA 131,133,0,0,an a narrow *t*irca»e, 132* 134,0,<5,a 
t the top of a flight of Stairs,133,0*l3S,0*at the west e 
fid of 9 vast chamb 

or,0,336,0,I34*at the east end of a vast chamber,13E,137, 
0|0|,in a Low passageway lit by torches in SlCDve*, 13b. 1 
38,0,0 

1089 DATA in a wide passage,137,J40,139,0,in a brightly 1 
It cavern full of men m Uhifarms,0,0,0,Lis,In a Crowded 
Lift* The doora ir 
e apsn and a man stands next to the buttons,13S,0,0,0,h 
y a sheer rock fac*. A rpps hangs from above,0,0,142,0 
1B90 DATA im a small cavern* There is .1 sheer dr op to the 
north, A rope is attached to a hlhg 16 the wall,9,9,0,1 
43,ih a laboratory 

. A flask of blue liquid hail* over a lbw heat,0,144,0,9, 
in a crowded lift, 143,1«, 146,0, In ahot*l foyer 
1900 DATA 3 44, ] 47,0,0, in a crowded bar.. The barman is buft 
y serving a group of warkeen,9,9,M9,344,by th* hotel 
reception desk,]45 
,0 lO.O.by * swiflOTiing pool. There is a small queue wait 
ing at an ice cr*dm kiosk,l47,L40,140,148,awiaaing IP the 
pool 

1910 DATA 0,L39.9,146,at th* rear entrance to the hotel* 
A path leads sauth through some bushes,149,151,0,9,at 
the entancB to a c 
amp si t*, 150,153,132,9, by tihu- cinp shop, 9*9*0,151 * inside a 
busy campshop. Ther* is a largequeue waiting at the chec 

kout 

19?D [JATA 151,154,0,9,on a lurrci footpath between rows o 
f tents,353,0,135,9,06 a narrow footpath. There fm a l 
arge gloomy fores 
t ta the east*9,15b,0,154,in a dark and nonac;ng fpr*st,l 
55,9,6,157,in a forest. There if a cavt to the east*0,0,1 
56,6 

1930 DATA in th* secret headquar ters of Sol tail ,6,0,0*0, at 
JOurnoy's end,Wot likely! ,Sorry !, Hovt 7, Mb " , I would |f 
I could,That's fa 

r too dangerous’,Wot here1,Mothing happens,E can't see an 
ytbihg special,0,K. * I &ec Something, I haven't got i t" 
1940 DATA [ fire th* gun1 , 11 ta dead*He shoots first1,] a 

•m dead. WOuld you like another gam* ?,It gl i stens ,Hhat do 
l do 6ow,I can gp 

, North , South,East ,west, 1 tan me, 3 forgot my g L asses! , I 
.s opt hungry! * I never drink alctiliol 1 
1950 DATA Tbat'ft not much use 1 ,[ 'm sorry l haven t a c I u 
e. Don't swear at me ' 1 *H E L P .Dan' t be Siigb a fti 11 y bill 
V ,(*e refuses, She 
doesn'i like that, I ' V* never done this b*f or* * , Th! 5. 15 fu 
n H«hnop5,,l Slipped and broke my heck ! .SPLAT , ZAP , &ANS 
19b6 DATA a fi*al 1 key, 20,key,a Stiff brush , Ib.brugh ,hh 
muthrooo! jb^frJBbrooms, an oil drum>27 ,tlrun,i computer repa 
ir manual,38,*anuj 
I,an armed guard,7 7,ggarq,a crash heI met,70,helmet,a pair 

Of Shoec ,72,gh96-5 , i Cak*, 71 *cat:eTa tor pedd , 43, torpedo 
3 979 DATA a can af soup,45,soup,some SU6bathers,49 ,sunhat 
hem*a bath towel ,32, tor#*! , an attondant ,54 ,attendant, a re 

ct L ever , 195,1 ever , 
vn ottf tramp,190,tramp,a saall fifth,1124 fish,a revolver,9 
7,revolver ,!(q| ta6 himsel f . 13? , kbl tin , Some f ire! ighters.IS 
2 
E98C DATA fire] ighter 1 j golden bul l*t, I 42, but l et ,a beaut. 1 1 

ful lady who is SWLmming,149,3ady.a blue button,4l.button 
,a magac1ne,8l,Mag 

acane.a Frolic Aoyce, gfl ,/cl I %*.i credit card , E 4 ,card ,a fisn 
er marl,321 f 1 sherasn , a wai tor , 144,wa? ter ,a broker! coMpyt-er, 
191 
1999 DATA computer 18 
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'Interface' is a word that 
crops up so often in the 
computer press that its 
importance may have 
ceased to register with 
readers. Without inter¬ 
faces of various kinds, it 
would be impossible for a 
computer, however com¬ 
plex, to interact with the 
Outside world. Without in¬ 
terfaces, a computer is 
useless. In this article 
we'll look at some com¬ 
mon types of interface 
and the problems that can 
arise. 

Back to basics 

Before we consider 
why an interface is 
necessary, we have to 
look at the parts which 
make up the heart of a 
computer. The brain of 
the system is the CPU 
(central processing unit), 
of which there are two 
main types in home 
micros — the Z8Q 
(Amstrad, Spectrum, 
MSX) and the 6502 
(Commodore, BBC, Atari, 
Oric). Inside the chip there 
are a number of registers 
(storage 'boxes' for 
numbers), and the CPU 
can do various things w ith 
these numbers such as 
logical operations (AND, 
OR etc), arithmetic (add 
and subtract), moving the 

to it 
Pete Green explains all about interfacing 

what it is and why you need to 'get in the 

know' to enhance your computing power. 

numbers between 
registers and moving 
them between registers 
and memory. Memory, 
whether it is ROM Or 
RAM, is just a whale load 
of other 'boxes' to store 
numbers, tn ROM the 
numbers are fixed; in 
RAM the CPU can change 
them as required by the 
program it is running. 

So, as far as the CPU 
is concerned the whole of 
its world can be described 
by numbers, and only 
numbers. It uses numbers 
for data, the instructions 
for manipulating the data 
are numbers, and its 
results are given as 
numbers. This isn't very 
useful in the real world. 

Humans communicate 

using words made up of 
letters. They respond to 
coloured patterns and 
sounds. They can press 
buttons and operate 
joysticks, mice and 
trackballs. For the CPU to 
interact with these types 
of input and output, it re¬ 
quires specially designed 
peripherals. These need to 
send and receive informa- 



has a high voltage put on 
ft in turn. Then ]t looks at 
the number formed by the 
voltages on the rows, 
which is normally zero. If 
it does detect a voltage it 
knows that a key has been 
pressed, and the row and 
column numbers tell St 
which key. The software 
will then convert this into 
the correct ASCII code for 
further use by the pro¬ 
gram. Obviously joysticks 
Can use a similar principle 
If they are of the Atari 
(switched) type. 

White the CPU is ser¬ 
vicing the keyboard in this 
way, it cannot perform 
other tasks. Many 
business computers use a 
second CPU just to drive 
the keyboard, freeing the 
main unit for more pro¬ 
ductive work- 

S/ght and sound 

The generation of a 
TV picture fs a good deal 
more complicated. Essen¬ 
tially the computer 
reserves a block of 
memory for the screen in- 
formation — to change 
the colour or symbol at a 
particular point on the TV 
screen, the CPU places 
the right numbers! into 
the right place in screen 
memory. The memory is 
either a separate block 
(computers using the 
Texas Instruments video 
display processor such as 
the Memotech and MSX 
machines) or part of the 

tion from the CPU and Its 
memory (which only han¬ 
dle numbers in the form of 
fixed voltage levels on the 
electronic circuitry}. The 
circuits which act as 
translators between the 
CPU and Its peripheral 
devices ere known as in¬ 
terfaces. 

The key facts 

Peripherals are often 
called add-ons, which im¬ 
plies that they're extra, 
but in fact you get at least 
two interfaces with every 
computer sold. These are 
the keyboard, so you can 
instruct the computer, 
and the TV output, so that 
it can tell you what it's do¬ 
ing. The keyboard is 
simplest, so we'll look at 
that first. 

As we've said, the 
computer understands 
numbers but we use let¬ 
ters. The standard conver¬ 
sion i$ called the ASCII 
code (American Standard 
Code for Information 
Interchange) and is used 
by Just about every micro 
except the ZX81. One 
minor problem is that the 
original standard didn't in¬ 
clude the £ sign, and dif¬ 
ferent manufacturers put 
It In different pieces. For 
example, its code is 163 
on the Amstrad, 96 on the 
BBC Micro, and 35 on the 
Epson printer. A financial 
game listed from the BBC 
to the Epson gives reverse 
apostrophes instead of 
£s. 

Under the keyboard 
there is a printed circuit 
board with rows and col¬ 
umns of conducting 
tracks, and a key at each 
junction. Pressing a key 
links one particular 
row /column pair. The CPU 
sends numbers to a latch 
(another sort of storage 
box) so that each column 

EPSON 

main BAM (practically 
every other home micro). 

The job of the video 
interface i$ to translate 
the numbers in screen 
memory into the right 
voltage signals to drive 
the TV display, add the 
correct synchronisation 
pulses and modulate the 
whole lot into a high fre¬ 
quency radio signal so 
that it can be sent to the 
aerial of the TV like Or¬ 
dinary programmes. In ef¬ 
fect, every computer con¬ 
tains a small, very low 
power TV station. 

Fortunately the en¬ 
coder chips and modula¬ 
tors are readily obtainable 
and quite cheap. The best 
example of an add-on TV 
interface is Premier 
Microsystem's system for 
the Dragon 32, which 
uses the Tl chip to give a 
sprite capability. 

Sound generation is 
also very complicated and 
home computers make 
use of special sound 
chips, either off-the-shelf 
(the GlAY-3-89 1 0 series 
is very popular) or 
custom-designed (the 
CBM64 SID chip and the 
Dave chip of the Enter¬ 
prise computers}. With all 
the hard work done inside 
the chip, operation is a 
simple matter of feeding 
in the right numbers for 
the pitch, duration and 
waveform required. Some 
computers modulate the 
sound signal into the 
video signal in the seme 
way that a soundtrack ac- 
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companies a TV pro¬ 
gramme. In this case the 
sound comes out of the 
TV loudspeaker. Other¬ 
wise the sound interface 
needs a small amplifier 
and a speaker built into 
the computer. 

Hard copy 

For a permanent 
record of your listings or 
any type of text-based 
programming, a printer is 
essential. Here we need 
an interface that can take 
the numbers representing 
the text and send them 
down a cable into the 
printer, which recognises 
them and makes the right 
marks on the paper. There 
are two main standards 
for printer interfaces 
RS232 and Centronics. 

The RS232 is a serial 
interface. This means that 
the numbers tbytes) are 
broken down into their in¬ 
dividual bits (Binary 
digiTsl which are sent one 
at a time. At the other end 
the bits are built up back 
into the numbers. 

The main problem 
with RS232 is that the 
standard connector has a 
lot of spare pins, different 
manufacturers have put 
different extras on dif¬ 
ferent pins, and so the 
'standard' isn't! Trying to 
link different pieces of 
equipment with RS232 
has driven many a poor 
engineer to near-insanity. 
Another thing to watch is 
that both the transmitting 
and receiving equipment 
is working at the same 
baud rate (speed of 
transfer), 

Centronics i$ a parallel 
interface, with the eight 
bits in a byte being 
transmitted at once (in 
parallel). Naturally this 
means you need eight 
wires instead of one, but 

the system is also faster 
and simpler. 

A slight complication 
is added to the Interface 
by the fact that printers 
print data much slower 
than computers can send 
it out. An additional line is 
needed so that the printer 
can signal to the com¬ 
puter that it is busy and to 
wait until it has caught up 
before sending more 
characters. This is, of 
course, called the BUSY 
signal. 

Many computers have 
their printer interfaces 
built-in these days, but 
one notable add-on inter¬ 
face is the 2X Lprint til for 
the Spectrum from Euro¬ 
electronics, This small 
device allows the Spec¬ 
trum to drive a Centronics 
printer, and it works by 
taking over the Spectrum 
when it detects that a 
printer command such as 
LLlST has been typed and 
using its own routines - 

What's in store 

Computer programs 
consist of numbers stored 
in memory, and are lost 
when the power is turned 
off. Long term data 
storage can be done two 
ways on most home 
micros: with cassette 
tape or floppy disks. 

The cassette interface 
is a two-way device, and 

works serially (one bit at a 
time, like RS232). When 
you save a program, the 
computer scans through 
the program changing the 
bytes into eight bit groups 
and sending audio tones 
to the tape corresponding 
to the bits. Coding 
systems may send a high 
tone for a 1 and a low 
tone for a 0r Or use dif¬ 
ferent length pulses for 
each type. Naturally every 
manufacturer has its own 
'standard1, so you can't 
load programs into dif¬ 
ferent computers even if 
they use a similar BASIC, 

The reverse takes 
place when loading data: 
the interface reads the 
audio tores from the 
cassette tape, converts 
them into 1 s and Os, then 
stores the bytes back in 
memory. 

The disk drive is the 
'record player' of the in¬ 
terface world. Inside the 
square sleeve there is a 
disk of plastic with a 
magnetic surface, and the 
readA/write head can be 
moved immediately to any 
part of the disk, so access 
times are much faster 
than cassettes. Also data 
are usually transferred as 
bytes, not bits, and the 
precision engineering 
allows a much faster 
transfer rate. So disk 
drives are faster, more 
reliable — and more ex¬ 
pensive! Many companies 

offer add-on disk inter¬ 
faces: for example, Kumgp 
Sharps oft and Solo Soft¬ 
ware all sell disks for the 
Sharp MZ-700, and add¬ 
on disks are now appear¬ 
ing for the QL from com¬ 
panies like Quest, 

What's volts? 

In the real world many 
physical phenomena can 
cause a change in voltage 
to occur in a piece of elec¬ 
tron ic circuitry. An 
analogue-to-digital con¬ 
verter (ADC) is an inter¬ 
face which changes 
voltages into numbers, 
allowing the computer to 
be used as a measuring or 
data collection instrument 
for scientific applications. 

The simplest form of 
ADC generates a ramp 
voltage (steadily increas¬ 
ing voltage) and compares 
it to the input voltage. All 
the time the the voltage is 
increasing, the computer 
is counting. The count 
stops when the ramp 
voltage equals the input 
voltage, so the higher the 
input, the larger the 
number — a direct conver¬ 
sion. 

The BBC Microcom¬ 
puter has a built-in ADC; 
one of the reasons it is a 
popular computer for 
laboratories. The ADC Is 
also used as a joystick 
port, using potentiometer 
sticks which generate a 
variable voltage rather 
than a switched Atari- 
type output. 

While on the subject 
of scientific applications, 
there is a standard inter¬ 
face system known as 
IEEE 4088 which allows 
computers to be con¬ 
nected to all sorts of 
scientific apparatus, and 
other peripherals, 
However, the only home 
micro which offers IEEE is 
the Commodore 64 „ 
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Last month's article look¬ 
ed briefly at the use of 
flowcharts and the ideal 
program structure he, a 
list of subroutine pro¬ 
cedures, each subroutine 
performing a certain 
Operation, in addition, 
there must: be a program 
that controls the order in 
which the subroutines are 
called, This would take 
the form: 

10 GOSUB 1000 
20 GOSUB2000 
30 GOSUB3000 
99 END 

1000 SUBROUTINE 1 
2000 SUBROUTINE 2 
3000 SUBROUTINE 2 

Taking turns 

Each of the three sub¬ 
routines would be called 
in turn. Each one should 
contain a RETURN state¬ 
ment which will cause the 
program to continue from 
where it was when the 
subroutine was called. 
The END statement is 
needed in line 99 to stop 
the program from 'running 
into' the subroutines. 

Ideally a subroutine 
should have only one en¬ 
try point and one exit, I 
say ideally as it is 
sometimes useful to enter 
a subroutine at a different 
position to normal. There 
should only be one exit 
though, except for a call 
to another subroutine, 
which is after all a type of 
exit. Never jump out of a 
subroutine by using 
GOTO. Some clever pro- 
grammars may use this 
trick to divert the flow of a 
program but don't. It's 
not clever at all — merely 
3 cover up for a sloppy 
programming technlque. 
To demonstrate what can 
go wrong if you are care¬ 
less, fry the following on 
your computer: 

BASIC kit Pt 2 
David Ellis dispels some of the mystique of 

subroutines in his second article on BASIC 

programming. 

10 GOSUB1000 
1000 LET X - 1 
1010 IF X = 1 THEN 

GOTO 10 
1020 RETURN 

The variable X will 
obviously be 1 when line 
1010 is reached and the 
program will therefore 
jump out of the subroutine 
back to line 10. The RE¬ 
TURN statement is never 
reached! Run the program 
and after a short while 
you should get the 
message STACK OVER¬ 
FLOW.,,OUT OF 
MEMORY. . . MEMORY 
FULL IN 1 0 1 0 ... or 
something similar. Why? 
Quite simple, when a 
subroutine is called the 
program will need to 
know where to return to 
when the RETURN state¬ 
ment is reached. The 
current line number is 
therefore 'pushed1 onto a 
STACK, which is a tern' 
porary storage area some¬ 
where in RAM.. Several 
other values needed by 
the program are also 
pushed onto this stack. 

When the RETURN 
statement is reached 
these values will be pulled 

off the stack to enable the 
program to continue from 
its original position, and 
with its original values. If 
no RETURN statement is 
found, as in our example, 
then the numbers will re¬ 
main on the stack. Each 
time the subroutine is call¬ 
ed another set of numbers 
will be pushed to the 
stack. Naturally the size of 
the stack will continue to 
grow but it is limited 
(especially in a 6502 bas¬ 
ed micro) and sooner or 
later it will become 'full 
up'. The result will be the 
STACK OVERFLOW etc. 
The previous example will 
fill up the stack almost im¬ 
mediately, as you have no 
doubt discovered. Con¬ 
sider the following 
though: 

1 0 GOSUB 1 000 
20 GOSUB 2000 
99 END 

1000 SUBROUTINE 1 
2000 INPUT "PRESS 

JY' FOR 
ANOTHER 
GAME": KEYS 

2010 IF KEY$ -"Yr< 
THEN GOTO 10 

2020 RETURN 

If you imagine that 
subroutine 1 000 is some 
sort of game, then 
Subroutine 2000 asks you 
■whether you want 
another game. Enter 'YJ 
and the program jumps 
back to line 1 0 by using 
GOTO. Subroutine 2000 
contains two exit paths 
but there should only be 
one. Each time a new 
game is played the values 
will be pushed onto the 
stack. It may take hours 
before the stack over¬ 
flows and in a games pro¬ 
gram no harm would have 
been done. In a business 
program, however, it 
could be disastrous — 
several days, or even 
weeks may pass before 
the fault occurs. This is 
one type of 'bug' that can 
be very difficult to detect- 
The Program 1 shows 
how this mistake should 
be avoided, 

When subroutine 
2000 is called the 
variable FLAG is first set 
to zero, Line 2040 will 
keep looping on itself until 
a key is pressed. IN KEYS 
or GET etc. may be used 
depending upon which 
dialect of BASIC you 
have. The flag is set to 1 if 
the "Y" key is pressed 
Otherwise it will remain at 
zero. On return from 
subroutine 2000 FLAG is 
checked for the value of 
1, If it is a 1 then the pro¬ 
gram will GOTO 10, else 
the program will fall 

10 
20 
30 
99 

1000 
2000 
2010 
2020 
2030 
2040 
2050 
2060 

GOSUB1000 
GOSUB2000 
IF FLAG = 1 THEN GOTO 10 
END 
SUBROUTINE 1 
REM CHECK FOR KEYBOARD INPUT 
LET FLAG = 0 
PRINT "PRESS 'Y' FOR ANOTHER GAME" 
PRINT "OR ANY OTHER KEY TO END" 
KEY$ = INKEY&: IF KEYS = THEN 2040 
IF KEYS - "Y" THEN FLAG - 1 
RETURN 
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through to line 99 — END, 
There will be no danger of 
overfilling the stack if this 
approach is used. 

Layout of 
subroutines 

The original use of the 
subroutine was to save 
memory by placing iden¬ 
tical blocks of code into 
just one block and then 
calling this 'block' when 
required^ However, 
subroutines are also used 
to produce a better struc- 
lured program. The 
subroutine itself mnay only 
be called once during the 
whole of the program, 
which is the exact op¬ 
posite of its original inten¬ 
tion! 

The only drawback to 
this approach is that a 
structured program may 
run more slowly, but in 
most cases the time dif¬ 
ference is insignificant. 
The first subroutine in a 
program should ideally be 
used for setting up 
variables (numeric and 
string) to be used in the 
program. Lists of DATA to 
be READ can also be plac¬ 
ed in their own sub¬ 
routine, as cars a list of 
any special PQKEs. The 
number of lines to each 
subroutine may vary — up 
to about 30 lines being 
about normal. Over 30 
lines and you should con¬ 
sider splitting it up into 
further subroutines. 

The actual numbering 
of the start of each sub¬ 
routine is best done in in¬ 
crements of 1000, If you 
intend to build up a large 
'library' of subroutines 
then you may wish to 
start them in increments 
of 100 instead. 

An example of a 
'library' subroutine is one 
that will create a pause in 
a program — to enable 
you to read a message on 
the screen maybe. Some 

micros have this as a built- 
in facility, but if yours 
does not then it would be 
useful to specify the 
pause time in seconds. 
The following subroutine 
could be used: 

9000 REM WAIT FOR 
'PAUSE' 
SECONDS 

9010 FOR COUNT — 1 
TO PAUSE * 1 00 

9020 NEXT COUNT 
9030 RETURN 

To call the subroutine, 
the variable PAUSE would 
be set to the number of 
seconds required for the 
delay. For 10 seconds this 
would be: 

<!ine number > PAUSE = 
10:GOSUa 9000 

Line 9010 of the sub¬ 
routine sets the COUNT 
number (PAUSE * 100) 
and this would need sett¬ 
ing in the first instance by 
trial and error to suit your 
own micro. Simply 
change the value of 100 
until the delay is about 1 0 
seconds, 

Oniy one way out 

As stated previously 
there should only be one 
exit from a subroutine, 
not counting calls to other 
subroutines. Try and 
avoid the following: 

6000 REM TO MANY 
RETURNS1 

6010 IF K-65 THEN 
6 = 2: RETURN 

6020 IF K - 66 THEN B 
= 7: RETURN 

6030 IF K = 67 THEN 
B = 9; RETURN 

6040 B-6: RETURN 

The subroutine 
checks the value of K 
I which is perhaps an input 
from the keyboard) and 
sets the value of 6 accord¬ 

ingly. There are four 
RETURNS but there 
should only be one. The 
following subroutine 
could be used instead: 

6000 REM TO MANY 
GOTOS! 

6010 IF K = 6 5 THEN B 
— 2: GOTO 6050 

6020 IF K - 66 THEN 
B=7:GOTO 
6050 

6030 IF K —67 THEN 
B=9:GOTO 
6050 

6040 B = 6 
6050 RETURN 

Once again the 
Subroutine will work OK 
and there is only one exit 
— but ail those GOTOs 
117? These could be 
avoided by the following: 

6000 REM GETTING 
BETTER! 

601 0 let flag=o 
6020 IF K = 65 THEN 

B = 2: FLAG = 1 
6030 IF K = 66 THEN 

B = 7:FLAG = 1 
6040 EF K-67 THEN 

8 - 9 : FLAG = 1 
6050 IF FLAG = 0 THEN 

B = G 
6060 RETURN 

This approach avoids 
the use of GOTOs and 
there is only one exit. The 
price to pay for this cor¬ 
rect method is that it is 
also the most time and 
memory consuming of the 
three subroutines. None 

of the subroutines could 
be described as elegant. 

What method would I 
use for this algorithm? 1 
may use the following: 

6000 REM USE A 
TOUCH OF 
LOGlCl 

6010 B = - 2 * IK = 
65}—7*{K= 
66) - 9*(K = 
67}-6* (K 65 
OR K 67) 

6020 RETURN 

Try entering the 
various values for K and 
you will find that the 
above routine does work. 
If you cannot fathom out 
how it is done then ail will 
be revealed in a few mon¬ 
ths time when I take a 
look at LOGIC and FUNC¬ 
TIONS. 

BASIC was r and still is, 
criticised for the way that 
it produces poorly struc¬ 
tured programs and slop¬ 
py programming habits. 
Proper control structures 
Such as REPEAT. , . UN¬ 
TIL, WHILE. . . WEND, 
CASE. . . E N D C A S E , 
DO, . , LOOP etc, as used 
in FORTH and Pascal are 
slowly finding their way 
into some of the better 
BASICs, It may not be 
Long before some BASICs 
can compete with these 
languages in terms of pro¬ 
per program structuring,, 
although what could be 
termed 'proper' is open to 
much debate. 

□ 
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Since Walt Disney Pro¬ 
ductions produced Iron 
computer graphics have 
been very fashionable, 
More and more people are 
getting into the idea of 
computer graphics as a 
hobby and more impor¬ 
tantly as a job, so it 
follows that this type of 
person need hands-on ex¬ 
perience of graphics on 
their own computer. It is a 
surprising fact that the 
principles used in home 
computer graphics in fact 
carry on into professional 
computer graphics — 
Q.K. so the resolution is 
about a thousand times 
better, but the principle is 
the same! 

n Brush 
uiith 
There's a great deal of fun to be had with 

DRAWING programs. Phil South casts his 

Graphics for fun eyes around some of the best commercial 
For your first foray in¬ 

to computer graphics, I 
suggest you try 
something simple. Tell 
you Whatr get something 
for your kids, and use it 
yourself when they've 
gone to bed. Electronic 
Colouring Book by 
Addison Wesley is great! 
A computerised colour¬ 
ing book and sketchpad, 
with a library of pictures, 
and the ability to change 
colours at wifi and save 
the results, The quality of 
the picture liabrary is 
good; snakes, clowns, 
trains, vases of flowers, 
bowls of fruit, etc. Educa¬ 
tional too, if you ask 
young children questions 
about the objects 
depicted and test their 
knowledge day-to-day, 
The enormous range of 
colours available is 

programs 

displayed at the edge of 
the screen and you can 
select the colours you 
wish to apply, or change 
colours that are already 
there on the screen. A 
good piece of software 
and at a reasonable price. 

Another simple draw 
program is Painting by 
BBC SOFT, Like alt 8SC 
SOFT products it's nicely 
printed and packaged, but 
a trifle flimsy in the soft¬ 
ware department. This is 
a very basic draw 
package, using only the 
BBC's MODE 2 graphics, 
Not very high definition, 
but good enough for older 
children. Mind you, you'd 
be surprised at how many 
kids are fussy about 
resolution! 



SBC SOFT'S new 
graphic package, 
Drawstick, makes ex¬ 
cellent use of all the BBC 
B's facilities and is a much 
meatier product. 

A good alternative for 
Children is Giant's Dinner 
and Draw 15 by Fowler 
Software, quite the most 
surreal things I've seen on 
a computer. These two 
packages feature some¬ 
thing called "cartoon 
animation", a very ad¬ 
vanced concept for home 
micros depicting ways of 
moving cartoon drawings 
to tell a story. The prin¬ 
ciples of cartoon anima¬ 
tion on the Spectrum are 
fully explained in the 
manual, and very neat it is 
too, with small machine 
code routines for you to 
slot Into your own pro¬ 
grams. 

There are several 
games in the package, as 
well as the title game, all 
of which hinge on 
responses from the child. 
The graphics they use to 
tell the stories are superb. 
I spent about an hour 
playing with the Giant's 
Dinner games, and I'm 

about five times older 
than its projected age 
group, so I'm sure kids 
will love it. 

Graphics for art 

Graphics for art's sake 
are really the name of the 
game, though. The kind of 
graphics you see on the 
movies are possible on 
your micro, with the help 
of the best software, of 
course. The best soft¬ 
ware, if you have a 
Sinclair Spectrum, and 
who hasn't, i$ 48 k 
Melbourne Draw by 
Melbourne House- Most 
Sinclair owners should 
have a copy of this, as it is 
one of the best reasons 
for buying a Spectrum in 
the first place, but in case 
you haven't got it yet 
allow me to explain. 

Melbourne Draw is a 
draw program and what 
you have when you boot it 
up is a blank screen, with 
a data window at the bot¬ 
tom. You can shift this 
window up to the top of 
the screen if you like, to 
draw on the very bottom 
of the screen. In the data 

window, the position of 
the cursor is given in co¬ 
ordinates, for those 
masochists who like to 
generate their graphics 
manually in their own 
programs. 

Also, there is the 
magnification monitor, a 
square which depicts the 
size and position of the 
working area when you 
magnify a small area of 
the screen. The magni¬ 
fications available are x4 
and x16, very handy for 
the manipulation of in¬ 
dividual pixels. The cursor 
is visible as a tiny flashing 
pixel, and is manipulated 
by the keys w,xra and d 
for up, down, left and 
right respectively, You 
can also move diagonally, 
using the keys q,e,z and c. 

The layout of the keys 
is very logical and 
although Melbourne Draw 
doesn't support a joy¬ 
stick, it is very precise and 
even fun to use. Addi¬ 
tional functions include 
the ability to mirror the 

screen, shrink it, enlarge 
it, or change the screen 
colours instantly. 
Melbourne. Draw is a very 
workmanlike piece of kit, 
and no less than we've 
come to expect from the 
excellent team at 
Melbourne House. 

If you've got a BBC, 
then the thing you want is 
called Goldstar Sketch¬ 
pad. it contains a lot of 
the facilities of 
Melbourne's package, but 
not quite as skilfully car¬ 
ried out. It always amazes 
me, how a computer of 
the BBC's obvious quality 
only gets half-finished 
software, whereas a half- 
finished computer like my 
Spectrum gets state-of- 
the-art software. 

Sketchpad, though, is 
an admirable attempt at 
making something slightly 
ahead of the pack. It con¬ 
tains icons, something 
new in all kinds of soft¬ 
ware today and some¬ 
thing you'd normally have 
to buy a Macintosh to 



screen on your computer 
and photographing it on 
single frames with a 
movie camera. You can 
make videos, by com¬ 
pressing screens in 
memory and sequencing 
them together with a 
graphics Compression 
program like Screen 
Machine. You can design 
Clothing and print them 
onto graph paper for 
enlargement into pat¬ 
terns. The uses are really 
only limited to your in¬ 
genuity and imagination 
and of courser buying the 
right software. 

Graphics for real 

If you become really 
good on all the simple 
packages, then you'll 
start to want your own 
tailor made graphics 
packages, The only way 
to do this is by way of a 
language package. For the 

Spectrum Abersoft 
FORTH or White Lightning 
are the obvious choice. 
FORTH, in case you don't 
know it, is an excellent 
language which ''learns" 
as you use it. Like an ar¬ 
tificial intelligence it takes 
on the characteristics you 
give it, so that it can 
become an expert in 
whatever you choose. 
The biggest bonus of all 
though, is in its speed of 
execution, which ap¬ 
proaches that of machine 
code. 

For the good old '64, 
you will be able to get 
FORTH soon, but until 
you can, there is a good 
alternative, UltraBASIC 
64, This is a super¬ 
charged version of BASIC, 
specially designed for the 
bored Commodore user. 
Ifs a real shame, but 
when Commodore made 
the 64 they put an old 
fashioned BASIC in it. 
They had to. They had a 
high specification com¬ 
puter on their hands and 
they wanted to be the first 
to get such a micro on the 
market. So, they had to 
forget writing a new hi- 
spec BASIC, and just used 
an old BASIC. 

Thanks to UltraBASIC 
you now have turtle com¬ 
mands, circle, colour and 
many other short cuts, 
past the lengthy POKE 
commands and the SYS 
locations. 

The future 

You can expect to 
hear, or rather see, a tot 
more of computer 
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use. You can select pen 
points, even design your 
own and enlarge a small 
area to work on individual 
pixels. 

This facility isn't 
anywhere near as precise 
as Melbourne Draw, but is 
a nice try. The only way 
that Sketchpad wins out 
over any other top 
package, is in it's 
multicolour mode. This 
means that, unlike on the 
Spectrum, you can draw 
lines of different colours, 
pixels even, right next to 
each other on yet another 
colour backgrond. 

In spite of this bonus, 
\ think that the graphics 
available on Sketchpad are 
a little too chunky for my 
taste, That, and the alias¬ 
ing, (where lines go all 
legged when they cross 
the scan lines of your TV) 
conspire to make anything 
you draw look less than 
artistic, AH in all, 
though, it's a good 
package, and certainly 
one of the best for the 
Beeb. 

Now, the big stuff, I 
took my copy of disk bas¬ 
ed Doodle!, by Quicksilva, 
down to my local college 
computer room to show 
some colleagues what a 
good package it is. They 
use mostly Commodore 
64Js and have about 20 
of them. I thought to 
myself as I trudged down 
the road, I can just see 
their faces when they see 
this; every time 1 show 
these guys something I 
like, they hate it. They 
went bananas! "This is 
amazing!" said the first. 

tapping frenetically. 
"Where did you get 
this?" said a second, 
grasping my lapel. 

They loved it, bearing 
out my addage that 
serious computer people 
are unpredictable and oc¬ 
casionally violent. Doodle! 
is a very welt made 
package, actually and is 
so user-friendly as to 
render the supplied in¬ 
struction book totally 
redundant. It is the 
closest thing to a com¬ 
bination of the best things 
about Melbourne draw 
and Goldstar Sketchpad 
available. It also contains 
some very impressive and 
modern demo screens, 
like the record cover of 
the Ghostbusters LP, and 
a picture of Totkein's 
Middle Earth, 

The ways you can use 
these draw programs vary 
enormously. You can 
make movies, drawing a 



graphics. Even at the mo¬ 
ment It's getting hard to 
tell whats computer 
created and what isn't! 
More so in the next five 
years. Clive Sinclair was 
quoted recently as saying 
the new Fifth Generation 
of computers need a 
"face” for people to took 
at; people need to an¬ 
thropomorphism com¬ 
puters to Justify to 
themselves how in¬ 

telligent they seem. 
Now, we know that 

computers are dumb as 
hell, (at least the Apple lie 
I'm typing this on isl, but 
the average Joe Public, 
getting his money out of 
the cashpoint, doesn't. 
Computer graphics are 
going to be very impor¬ 
tant, very soon. You don't 
have to keep up with the 
kids by learning about 
computers, at least not as 

riD-iW. 
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much as computer adver¬ 
tising would like you to 
think. 

Computer graphics 
are making computers 
easier and more friendly 
to use. By all means keep 
abreast of new develop¬ 
ments, because some ex¬ 
citing and important 
things are about to hap¬ 

pen, but don't get 
paranoid that you're being 
left behind! There's no 
need. This is the happy, 
smiling, anthropomorphic 
face of computing signing 
off. 

Next month Phil South 
will be writing about 
game creation software. 

Products Details 

Electronic Colouring Book 
Mads by: Addison Wesiev Publishers Ltd., Fine bam p$ lead Road. 
Working foam, Berks RG11 2NZ 
Price: £ 9-9 5 

Painting and prawetick 
Mads by: BBC SOFT. 35 Marylebone Higfo Street, 
London WlM 4 A A 
Price: £10, £9.95 

Giant's Dinner and Draw 1 5 
Made by: Fowter Software. Hendon Mill. Nelson. 
Lancs BBS SAD 
Price: £6-95 

Melbourne Draw 
Made by: Melbourne House, Castle Yard. 
Richmond TWI 0 $TF 
Prig*: £6 95 

Doodle! 
Made by: Quieksilva Ltd., Palmerston Park Hse.., 
13 Palmerston Road, Southampton SOI ILL 
Price: £ 14.95 (disk only, CBM64) 

Scrggn Mac him* 
Made by: Codewriter Ltd. 
Hampshire RG2 4 QUG 
Price: T.B.A, 

PO Box 3 Bas-ingstoke, 

FQfTTH 
Made by: Melbourne Hse (see address above I 
Price: £ 14 .9 & ( Spectrum. C BM 54) A va il-s bla ter Am at rad 
CPC 4$4 from Amsoft end for the B&C frprn AcOrngOft 

White Lightening 
Made by: Oasis Softwre, Alexandre Terraco, 
Weston Super Mere, Avon BS23 1 QT 
Price: £14.9 5,£t9 .9 5 (Spectrum tape. MtcrodriVe) and 
available in three versions for (foe CBM94 on tape or disk from 
£14.95 to £39-95 
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Bob Wallace investigates Commodore's most 
expensive home micro. 

Towards the end of last 
year Commodore went in¬ 
to overdrive, simul¬ 
taneously launching the 
Cl 6 and Plus 4. in the 
light of the similarities 
both between these 
micros and their existing 
range, the question might 
be posed, have Commo¬ 
dore gone in for an overkill 
of the market? 

Commodore always 
had a very tightly defined 

marketing strategy, the 
micros they produced fit¬ 
ting into neat consumer 
slots. At £ 1 50 the VIC20 
was an ideal entry point 
computer with profes¬ 
sional keyboard, good 
BASIC and lots of soft¬ 
ware support, 0.K, so it 
only had 3.5K of RAM, 
but for someone who 
didn't know a byte from a 
REM, this was not of major 
importance. As these 

novices became more ex¬ 
pert at the game they had 
the choice of expanding 
their system with extra 
RAM, Or moving on to the 
VlC's big brother, the 
CBM64. 

This has everything 
'junior' was lacking and 
although launched by 
Commodore as a small 
business micro, it soon 
found its niche as the best 
selling games machine of 



Rear of Plus 4 with new style joystick, cassette and power supply ports. Also audiovisual port and 
serial bus and RS2 32 connectors. 

all time. Software houses 
were quick to exploit the 
superb graphics potential, 
although business, utility 
and educational programs 
were never far behind. For 
someone who requires a 
reasonably priced, flexible 
home computer with vast 
software and hardware 
support, the CBM64 is a 
very tempting choice. 

Commodore have said 
that their new up-market 
micro, the Plus 4, is not 
designed to be either a 
business machine nor a 
replacement for the 
CBM64, It is for the 
serious home enthusiast 
who wants to put their 
micro to use at times, for 
dealing with household 
accounts etc. 

To this end, they have 
included four programs 
which reside in ROM. 
These are a word pro¬ 
cessor, database, spread¬ 
sheet and business 
graphics package, The 
logic of their choice of 
bundled software is very 
much open to criticism in 
the light of where they 
see the Plus 4 to be aim¬ 
ed, Add to this the fact 
that the Plus 4 is the same 
machine as the Cl 6 with 
extra memory, which ap¬ 

pears to be competing 
with the C8M64, and you 
have a conundrum. Are 
Commodore losing their 
grasp of the market? 

Pricewise the Plus 4 is 
very much a business 
machine when you con¬ 
sider that to make full use 
of it, you will have to buy 
a printer and disk drives, 
bringing the cost of the 
system to about £700 — 
a high price to pay for the 
occasional household ac¬ 
counts! This is not to say 
that the Plus 4 is not a 
worthy machine but it 
poses the question, 'too 
high, too low, too fate?' 

Design detour 

The Plus 4 is a totally 
new design concept for 
Commodore. It is housed 
in a neat charcoal grey 
case of quite small 
dimensions, Protruding 
through the upper casing 
is the keyboard, which 
has a slightly different ar¬ 
rangement to the VIC20 
and CBM64, 

The functions keys 
now reside above the 
QWERTY keyboard rather 
than to the right and they 
are much smaller. The 
cursor keys have been 

separated from the rest of 
the keyboard and are in a 
small area in the bottom 
right hand corner. They 
are not shifted as on the 
VIC and each key is arrow 
shaped to indicate the 
direction of cursor move¬ 
ment. 

The keyboard is quite 
pleasant to use apart from 
its rather plastic sound 
and method of operation. 
The minor cosmetic 
surgery carried out on the 
keyboard is far out¬ 
stripped by the major 
redesign of some of the 
peripheral sockets. 

Commodore seem to 
have done their best to 
make the Plus 4 incom¬ 
patible with existing 
CBM64 and VIC20 joy 
sticks end cassette 
recorders! The normal 
nine pin rD' sockets have 
been replaced by 
somewhat flimsy-looking 
circular sockets. The 'old' 
edge connector for the 
cassette has been replac¬ 
ed by a similar socket . The 
power supply input has 
been changed to a four pin 
square socket. 

So anyone consider¬ 
ing upgrading from a VIC 
or a CBM64 wilt have to 
totally restock their supp¬ 

ly of peripherals. For¬ 
tunately, the video and 
serial ports remain un¬ 
changed and will support 
existing accessories. 

The User Port also re¬ 
mains unchanged but I 
found it rather unnerving 
to see that with very little 
effort one could easily 
poke fingers into the port 
and touch some of the 
components on the circuit 
board. For the sake of a 
few extra pence. Com¬ 
modore could have Includ¬ 
ed a small baffle to pre¬ 
vent this occurring. 

Hedging bets? 

Housed within the 
plastic case is the suite of 
bundled software aimed 
at the businessman!?). 
The programs come with 
a fairly comprehensive 
manual to guide the 
newcomer. 

It takes him step by 
step in tutorial fashion 
through each of the In¬ 
tegra! programs, giving 
good, clear examples at 
each stage. What does 
seem strange is that there 
is very little mention of 
the fact that you will have 
to shell out £400 plus on 
a printer and disk drive if 

The housing is much smaller than Commodore s usual scale 



Commodore Plus 4 

you wish to make full use 
of the programs. 

Having sard this, 
however,, the programs do 
function quite well and 
can be used to produce 
meaningful business 
documents. 

Back to BAS/C 

As well as incor¬ 
porating a useful suite of 
programs. Commodore 
have added an updated 
version of BASIC to 
enable the user to cope 
with graphics and sound. 

no add-ons. 
Extra BASIC key¬ 

words have been added. 
The complete list can be 
seen in Table 1 . Not only 
have Commodore incor¬ 
porated a good BASIC in 
their new machine, but 
they have also added a 
Toolkit to help the novice 
programmer. Functions 
include TRACE. RENUM¬ 
BER, AUTO and TRAP. 
For the machine code en¬ 
thusiasts, there is also a 
Monitor/assembler — not 
the most elaborate in the 
world, but a simple one is 

IKJ-IL 
Both the VIC2C and 

the CBM64 ran BASIC 
2.0 andr as any user of 
these machines will tell 
you, producing sound on 
the latter machine is pro¬ 
bably the most con¬ 
voluted process ever 
designed by man. To get 
even the most simple 
sound on the CBM64 re¬ 
quires a number of 
POKEs. 

On the Plus 4, sound 
couldn't be simpler.A one 
liner such as 10 VOLT7; 
SOUND 1 ,500,30 can be 
used. As well as this, the 
Plus 4 handles hi-res 
graphics in a simple and 
fairly straight forward 
manner. The speed with 
which the graphics com¬ 
mands are executed is not 
as fast as found with the 
BBC Micro, but is certain¬ 
ly faster than on the 
CBM64 , from BASIC with 

better than none at all. 

tn concfusion 

Commodore have 
been producing machines 
for a good many years 
now and they seem to 
have learnt a few lessons. 
The VIC had lots to offer 
but initially carried a hefty 
price tag for a very small 
memory. The CBM64 has 
a large memory at a low 
price, but is lumbered 
with a relatively restric¬ 
tive BASIC, 

The Plus 4 is packed 
with useful programs and 
has a large memory which 
will suit the small 
businessman. The BASIC 
is powerful and makes 
structured programming 
easy, I think the Plus 4 is a 
worthy machine to own, 
but at a high cost. 

Modulator 1TV) output. 

Main Specifications 
Processor 
75 01 [65 02 compatible) at between 0.89 and 1.7 8 MHz 
depending on graphic mode, 

HAM 
64K with 60K or 50K free from BASIC depending on 
screen mode. 
Graphics Resolution 
Three modes from SASIC: 
320 *200 and 160x200 graphics 
320 x 1 6 0 and 1 60 x 1 60 with five lines of text 
40 x 20 text 

■ 23 colours and flashing all available simultaneously 

Outside BASIC, there are another three modes and UDGs 
accessed by PQKEing 

Sound 
Two channels of sound, or one of sound and one of noise 

Languages 
Commodore BASIC 3-5 

Speed 
Fast to medium 

Software 
Four built-in home..business programs: word processor, 
database, spreadsheet and business graphics. Games soft¬ 
ware will appear as machine is compatible with Cl 6. 

Price 
C2S9 

BASIC keywords 
END FOR NEXT DATA INPUT # INPUT DIM READ LET 
GOTO RUN RESTORE GO SUB RETURN REM STOP ON 
WAIT LOAD SAVE VERIFY DEF POKE PRINT PRINT ? 
CONT LIST CLR CMD SYS IF OPEN CLOSE GET NEW TAB 
SPC THEN NOT STEP AND OR SGN INTABS USRFRE POS 
SQR RND LOG EXP COS SIN PEEK LEN $TRS VAL ASC 
CHR$ LEFTS RIGHTS MID5 JOY HEXS ERR$ INSTR ELSE 
RESUME TRGN TROFF VOL 

SOUND GRAPHIC PUDEF CHAR BOX CIRCLE SHAPES 
SHAPE DRAW LOCATE COLOUR SON CLR SCALE HELP 
MONITOR DO LOOP EXIT DIRECTORY DSAVE TAN 
DLOAD HEADER SCRATCH COPY RENAME KEY USING 
UNTIL KEY BACKUP PAINT COLOUR DEC WHILE OOPEN 
GETKEY 
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Software 
Reviews 
r Title: Eureka 

Format: Tape 
Software House: Danmark Ltd, 288, 

Minster Road, London 
SW6 

Price: £14.95 

Machine: CBM 64 & 
Spectrum 48 K j 

The Temporal Talisman is 
an ancient artefact found 
on the Moon by She Apollo 
XVII mission, but whose 
existence was a closely 
guarded secret. The 
Talisman, a cube of 
crystal 15" On each side, 
resisted all attempts at 
analysis until it was sub¬ 
jected to the intense 
beams of the SHIVA Fu¬ 
sion Project lasers. The 
Talisman shattered under 
the beams and each of its 
corners vanished- Three 
of the missing pieces 
were found several days 
later — one in Australia, 
one in Greenland and the 
last in Outer Mongolia, 

Each of the other five 
pieces were catapulted 
into TIME and have been 
traced to various time 
zones and geographical 
areas. With the help of an 
experimental device you 
are sent back in time to 
retrieve the first piece, 
When this is done, the 
mixing of the force fields 
should catapult the piece 
to the present whilst you 

pass through the void in 
search of the next piece. 
When the last piece of the 
Talisman has been found 
you can ring the secret 
telephone Hot Line and 
tell the British Prime 
Minister that you have 
saved the world, or in 
reality to claim your 
£25,000 for being the 
first to complete 'Eureka', 

Well you've seen it; 
advertised, and now you 
can buy it, but is it all it is 
made out to be? 

The arcade games 
that preceed the adven¬ 
tures are boring, and ir¬ 
ritating. They take on a 
maze game format. The 
character control is ex¬ 
tremely difficult, especial¬ 

ly with joystick, the 
graphics although colour¬ 
ful are really quite poor 
compared with todays 
high standards. 

The adventure games 
are full of baffling clues 
and riddles, both in the 
manual and on screen, 
typical of Ian Livingstone, 
The adventures take on a 
strange format that takes 
a while to adjust to after 
playing conventional 
adventures. The graphics 
are quite stunning, some 
animated, and the musical; 
interludes are in keeping 
with each era. By the 
way, when I ate the 
chocolate in Colditz the 
game crashed! 

Taken as a multiple 
part adventure Eureka is 
very good, the Jarcade' 
games let the package 
down as a whole, but with 
the £2 5,0 00 Jcarrot' who 
cares? A.Q. 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display * ★ * + ! 

Addictiveness * # ■* * 
Ease Of use £ * -k * 
Overall 80% | 



Title: Tarzan 
Format: Tape 
Software House: Alligata, 178 West St,, 

Sheffield SI 4 ET 
Price: £7.95 

This is the finest collection of games in one package 
i've ever seen for the Commodore 64, the titles read 
like a Who's Who of Alligata's best selling games 
and is very aptly called "Chart buster". The games 
are Btagger, Eagle Empire, Killer Watt, Panic Planet 
and Bugblaster, each of which is worth five pounds 
of anybody's money but when all these are on one 
tape for less than two pounds each it could easily 
claim to be one of the best buys around today. Each 
game uses Superfast loading and is recorded on both 
sides of the tape to ensure a satisfactory load, 

The descriptions that follow can't give the full 
potential as it is like reviewing five games in one. 

BLAGGEfi — collect the golden keys,, rob the 
safe and move onto the next level, which sounds 
easy but in fact is very difficult, A very addictive 
game. 

EAGLE EMPIRE — single, double and multishot 
action killing everything that moves — phoenix, 
eagles and finally the Empire, This is the computer 
equivalent to The Phoenix in the arcades and can be 
classed as a very good representation of this very 
enjoyable shoot 'em up game. 

KILLER WATT — smash the light bulbs in moving 
to the magical gateway and blast a way through to 
the next level. Fortunately this game has no time 
limit as you are required to do some very skilful 
manoeuvring with your ship in this maze type game 
during which very good music and screen scrolling 
takes place. Again you will become addicted to it. 

PANIC PLANET — dig the monsters through the 
earth levels as they get stronger with each attack. 
Worst of the bunch, difficult to move end does not 
always dig or fill the hole when you want to in this 
standard "Panic" game. 

BUGBLASTER shoot everything that moves to 
collect points - spiders, mushrooms, centipedes, 
scorpions, dragonflies and snails. As you expect 
from an A. Crowther program the graphics far ex¬ 
ceed anybody efcses1 for this centipede type game 
with music to match. 

Overall this tape is exceptional value for money 
and should be bought by anyone who hasn't got any 
two or more of the five, P.G. 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display ***** 
Addictiveness ***** 
Esse of use * * * * 
Overall 95% 

Title: Chartbusters 
Format: Tape 
Software House: Alligata Software Ltd,, 

178 West St* Sheffield 
SI 4ET 

Price: £9.95 

Software Aetyjj 
rrrrrrrrrn: 

Machine: CBM 64 

^ Mac Nine: bbc * b* 

The first thing that really 
hits you in this game is the 
fantastic tune that is 
played while the main pro¬ 
gram is found — stop the 
tape for a while and listen 
to it, itJs great! The game 
itself is equally brilliant 
and is written by Chris 
Butler, author of Tran¬ 
sistor's Revenge. 

You play the part of 
Tarzan, and your task is to 
fight your way through 
four amazingly tricky 
screens to rescue Jane 
from an 'awesome fater. 
The on screen character is 
resplendent in his purple 
[?) loincloth and he really 
looks as if he's putting 
some effort into the game 
with legs and arms pump¬ 
ing wildly. 

Screen one is hard and 

if you ever complete it, 
screen two is harder still. 
A friend of mine even got 
to screen three but he 
didn't last long! 

Everything about this 
game is a joy to behold, 
the beautifully animated 
nasties, the great sound 
effects and the sheer in¬ 
accessibility of it. This has 
to be one of the best Beeb 
games yet, better 
graphics then Bl agger, 
more addictive than For¬ 
tress, end cheaper than 
Elite. If you see it — buy 
it! A.B. 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display ***** 
Addigtiveness * * # * * 
Ease of use * * * * * 
Overall 100% 
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Fabulous, great, beautiful, 
at last an adventure to fill 
the void that the 'HobbiT 
left when I completed it 
several months ago. 

Assuming the role of 
Sherlock, the most 
famous detective of all 
time, you must work 
against time to solve a 
complex mystery as be 
travels about Victorian 
England. The game is a 
thrilling adventure full of 
intrigue, suspense and 
danger, requiring the use 

of Sherlock's extra¬ 
ordinary genius for obser¬ 
vation and deduction, 
together with his 
remarkable knowledge of 
the history of crime. With 
our ever faithful friend 
Watson, you can roam 
freely through the gaslit 
streets of London and ex¬ 
plore Victorian England in 
a quest to solve inex¬ 
plicable Crimes, 

The use of a real time 
clock means that time 
passes naturally and day 

r Title: Sherlock 
Format: Tape 
Software House: Melbourne House, 

Castle Yard House, 
Castle Yard, Richmond 
TW10 6TF 

Price: £14,95 

(Machine: CBM 64 J 

turns into night and you 
must ensure sufficient 
time for sleeping and 
travel. You must also 
carry enough money to 
pay for travel and other 
necessities. As in the 
'Hobbit' the characters 
live out their own lives in a 
realistic manner. 

SheHock is an adven¬ 
ture game for the Advanc¬ 
ed Adventurer, not really 
a game to start with as it Is 
very complex. Well Philip 
Mitcheil has done it again, 
and with music, another 
computer classic. Do not 
forget. ..... Wobody is 
above suspicion. A.O. 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display * * * * * 
Addicliveness ***** 
Ease of use ***** 
Overall 100% 

r Title: Raid 1 
Format: Tape 
Software House: Sharpsoft Ltd, 8 6-89 

Paul ST., London EC2A 
4 ME 

Price: £7.95 

^Machine: Sharp MZ-700 j 

r Title: Grid Bugs 
Format: Tape 
Software House: Sharpsoft Ltd, 8 6-90 

Paul St., London EC2A 
4NE 

Price: £7,95 

^ Machine: Sharp MZ-700 J 
I was truly impressed with 
this game, continually 
saying to myself 'just one 
more go!” As with most 
games the degree of dif¬ 
ficulty increases as you 
progress. You start off 
with 25 shots and as the 
difficulty increases you 
are given more shots to 
cope with the extra para¬ 
chutists and helicopters. 

Shooting down the 

choppers gains you more 
shots but you also have to 
shoot the parachutists 
before they land and over¬ 
run your defensive posi- 
tion. R.G.C. 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display * * * * 
Addictiveness ***** 
Ease of use ***** 

Overall 95% 

This is another excellent 
game from Sharpsoft. An 
unusual feature of it (and 
very useful) is the facility 
to define your own choice 
of keys for moving about 
the grid and firing your 
laser. 

The game is a very 
simple idea but unbeliev¬ 
ably difficult to play which 
in turn makes it very ad¬ 
dictive, All in all, very 
good value, R.G.C. 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display + * * * 

Addictiveness ***** 
Ease of use ***** 
Overall 95% 
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r Title; Adventure Quest 
Format: Tape 
Software House; Level 9 Computing, 229 

Hughenden Road, High 
Wycombe* Bucks, 

Price: £9,90 

^Machine: CPC 464 J 

Adventure Quest rs e 
follow up to the highly ac¬ 
claimed Colossal Adven¬ 
ture, only set in a different 
time. As an apprentice 
magician, you must seek 
out and destroy the 
Demon Lord Agaliarept (I 
don't now how to pro¬ 
nounce it either! who is 
now resident in the Black 
Tower, situated about 
200 locations from the 
start! 

Once loaded, the 
game presents you with a 
shortened version of the 
instructions and the 
details of the first loca¬ 
tion. all in a new character 
set which is a little dif¬ 
ficult to read at first but 
quite acceptable. The 
locations are described in 
a humorous and detained 

fashion. One annoying 
point is the fact that the 
exits are not disclosed 
and you must discover 
them for yourself, 
wasting time and energy. 
The problems encoun¬ 
tered are original and dif¬ 
ficult to solve and should 
keep anyone busy for a 
few weeks at (oast. 

In conclusion an ad¬ 
dictive, text Only adven* 
ture, offering some 
original* tricky and 
humorous problems to 
solve. B. L. 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display *■ # •*■ 
Add icti1veneis * * * * 
Ease of use * * * 
Overall 75% 

f Title: Rainbow Writer 
Format: Tape 
Software House: MicrodeaL 41 Truro 

Road, St, AusteJL 
Cornwall PL2 5 5JE 

Price: £19,95 

^Machine: Dragon 32 $4 

One of the major drawbacks of the Dragon must be 
its screen display and it is this problem which 
Micro deal has- set out to remedy with their excellent 
utility program. It gives you 224 user-definable 
graphics, and a choice of four character densities 
[32 x 16, 42 x 24, 50x24, and 64x24}, with the 
added feature of double-width In PMODE 4. 

These extra character types are in addition to the 
normal text mode and all work in any of the 
PMODEs. When you load Rainbow Writer it 
automatically switches to PMODE 4, and apart from 
this fact, and the 4.5-4.9K of memory which is 
taken up, there are no differences to BASIC, in that 

normal BASIC programs will work- There are, 1 
however, extra 'commands' which allow you to 
switch between character densities, scroll protect as 
many of the top or bottom lines as you require, turn 
automatic subscript and superscript on and off and 
choose which colour you want the text printed in. 

Full details are given on how to copy the program 
onto tape or disk [for your own backups only, of 
course!} and demonstration programs are included to 
show just what Rainbow Writer can do. These in¬ 
cludes user-definable graphic? generator, which lets 
you define your own characters and save them on 
tape. 

With the help of Rainbow Writer, most of the 
drawbacks of the DragonJs display are taken care of, 
This is definitely a program which no serious pro¬ 
grammer should be without, B-D L, 

star table 

Screen display * * -Hr it Jr 

Addictiveness ** + * + 
Ease of use/ documentation ***** 
Overall 100% I 
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SPECTRUM MACHINE CODE MADE EASY - 
Author: Paul Hoimes. 
Publisher; Interface Publications. 
Price: £6.95 

If you consider1 yourself 
one of the many who 
know a little about 
machine code and would 
like to know more, then 
this is the book for you. 

It aims to teach a full 
understanding of the ZSQ 
instruction set from first 
principles, This is achiev¬ 
ed very satisfactorily, as 
each new instruction is 
explained fully in its 
method of use, and the 
consequences it will have 
on the rest of the system 
are detailed. To prove the 

point the newly under¬ 
stood idea is sub¬ 
sequently placed in a 
short machine code pro¬ 
gram which gives 'hands 
on' experience as to its 
usefulness. 

The way in which the 
machine code is entered is 
also very cleverly done in 
that throughout the entire 
book all that is used is one 
simple basic loader. This 
really does make the pro¬ 
cess of discovery very 
simple and much more fun 
than using an assembler 

(although you can use one 
of those instead if you 
like). A multitude of tech* 
nlques are explained and 
even if some of them 
seem a little ambiguous at 
first, such as the rotating 
instructions, others are 
quite straight forward, 
like the printing pro- 
cedure. However, no mat¬ 
ter how difficult the going 
may seem at times, those 
w ho persevere will be w ell 
rewarded in the end. 

The actual content of 
the book seems to cover a 
reasonable range of com¬ 
mands and their uses* as 
well as various lists of 
valuable information. The 

appendices divulge moun¬ 
tains of handy-to-have 
information, with most of 
it referring to the Z60 in¬ 
struction set. Everything 
from HEX/DEC to the 
meaning of life (sorry the 
meaning of Z8 0 
mnemonics) are included. 
The author also manages 
to convey the art of 
machine code programm¬ 
ing with a pleasant, easy 
to read style* which 
makes learning that bit (or 
should it be byte I easier. 
So if you want to learn 
machine code you could 
do a lot worse than buy 
this book. G.W. 

WRITING SOFTWARE FOR PROFIT 
Author: A.J, Harding 
Publisher: Virgin Books Ltd. 
Price: £4.95 

As the title Suggests this 
book is aimed at the 
numerous people who 
have, at one time or 
another, thought about 
writing some form of soft¬ 
ware with the idea of sell¬ 
ing it to a publisher. 

Written, as the book 
is, by an established pub¬ 
lishing house, there are 
many facts included 
which could only be 
known by someone with 
an intimate knowledge of 

the procedures involved. 
Added to this, the fact 
that the author has been 
an active participant in the 
computer world for 
several years, it can be 
seen that his credentials 
are ample to tackle such a 
subject. 

The whole process of 
writing commercial soft¬ 
ware has been broken 
down into several sec¬ 
tions, These cover 
everything from choosing 

a computer (based on the 
type of software to be 
written and the field at 
which it is aimed), to deal¬ 
ing with VAT, Each sec¬ 
tion fully explains why a 
particular course should 
be chosen and gives the 
reader all the Information 
he or she needs to be able 
to make his or her own 
decision. 

If the budding soft¬ 
ware author has been held 
back only by a lack of 
knowledge about publish¬ 
ing his wares, then this 
book could be the answer 
to all his or her prayers, 
The content of the book is 

so helpful in clarifying the 
situation of software 
authorship, that by the 
end, the reader will be 
able to make his or her 
choice, with a minimum of 
effort. 

Although, as the 
author says, it is not a 
venture to be entered into 
lightly, but for those who 
feel they are able to offer 
something new (or 
revamped) and worth¬ 
while, it could be the start 
of something very big, 
Considering how cheap 
the book is, it surely must 
be worth the effort of 
reading it to find out. G.W. 
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DEST TOP COMPUTING WITH THE SINCLAIR QL 
{The Sinclair QL Series) 

Author: Barry Miles 
Editor: Robin Bredbeer 
Publisher; Hutchinson Computer Publishing Co. Ltd 
Price; £6.96 

MASTERING THE Ti-99 
Author: Peter Brooks 
Publisher: Micro Press Ltd. 
Pries: £5.9 5 

As every Tl owner who 
has tried their hand at pro- 
grammtng is aware, the 
User Manual falls far short 
of providing readily 
comprehensible informa¬ 
tion, There is very little 
alternative literature 
available, and it Is pricey.. 
This book, therefore, 
makes a most welcome 
appearance. It contains 
helpful, sometimes 
humourously illustrated 
advice, yet tern sins 
reasonably priced. 

The 1 16 pages are 
crammed with informa¬ 
tion on topics such as 
translation, file handling 
— with particular 
reference to tape, high 
resolution plotting and 
animated graphics. The 
author, has drawn on his 
experience as a software 
reviewer and area contact 
for the Tl User's Group to 
demonstrate more effi¬ 
cient ways of prog¬ 
ramming and debugging 
on the TI-99 computers. 
He includes hints and tips 
and even how to track 
down faults arising from 

printing errors in listings 
from magazines or books. 

My only minor criti¬ 
cism concerns the 
arrangement of the chap¬ 
ters in the book. After a 
brief introduction the 
author launches into the 
subject of translation — 
how to convert programs 
for other machines into Tl 
BASIC, This would have 
more aptly concluded the 
book, not begun it, par¬ 
ticularly as there are 
several references to 
chapters not yet read. In¬ 
deed, the third chapter 
would seem a more ob¬ 
vious starting point since 
this deals with computer 
jargon and the BASIC 
language. 

Throughout the text, 
the author apologises for 
not enlarging on some 
details due to their being 
beyond the scope of the 
book. He does, however, 
very generously offer to 
discuss problems or 
answer questions from his 
readers. Unlike some 
books, therefore, you 
have a guarantee that this 
one won't be flung aside 
in frustration, as you may 
consult its author for fur¬ 
ther enlightenment, 

i.v.w. 

The rather grand title of 
this book hides the fact 
that it deals only with the 
four Psion programs sup¬ 
plied with the QL, so, at 
first glance could be 
dismissed as a variant on 
the QL manual. However, 
on close examination, the 
book reveals that the QL 
user could gain something 
by reading both the 
manual and this book. 

The book assumes 
that its reader is concern¬ 
ed only with applications, 
so a short introductory 
chapter provides a simpler 
user guide into setting up 
and using the QL than 
does the manual. It is a 
chapter which looks and 
feels the same as the in¬ 
troductory chapters in 
most of the other books in 
the 'QL series'. 

Four chapters then 
follow, which deal, in turn 
with Quill, Abacus, Ar¬ 
chive, end Easel, These 
are not comprehensive 
guides, but deal with the 
general features of each 
program and provide 

some additional tips in us¬ 
ing the programs. It is ob¬ 
vious that the author has 
spent some time using 
each of these programs 
and he tries to clarify 
some of the aspects of the 
software which are not 
well covered in the 
manual. There is a useful 
section at the end of each 
chapter which covers the 
strengths and weak¬ 
nesses of the Psion pro¬ 
grams, which Psion 
themselves should read 
before producing new ver¬ 
sions of their software. 

One disappointment 
in the book was the inclu¬ 
sion of a long section on 
SuperBASlC keywords. It 
occupies 48 of the book's 
189 pages and it is inap¬ 
propriate for the user 
(rather than programmer! 
book. It is obviously there 
as a filler, as, in the same 
way, if 'fills' other books 
in the series. It would 
have been better to either 
expand the earlier chap¬ 
ters, or produce a smaller 
(and cheaper?) book. D.N, 

WORD PROCESSING WITH THE SINCLAIR QL (The 
Sinclair QL Series) 
Author: Mike O'Reilly 
Series Editor: Robin Bradbeer 
Publisher: Hutchinson Computer Publishing Co, Ltd. 
Price: £6.95 

One of the main attrac¬ 
tions of the Sinclair QL to 
potential buyers must be 
the four Psion business 
programs supplied free 
with the QL, Of these, it is 

■likely that word process- 
ing will be the most used 
by QL owners. It is not 
surprising, therefore, to 
see a book dedicated to 
word processing on the 
QL, providing a simple in¬ 

troduction and reference 
test to 'Quill'. 

The book, from its 
rapid appearance after the 
launch of the QL, was pro¬ 
duced at great speed on 
an early version of the QL. 
It is not surprising there¬ 
fore, that it contains no 
additional information 
over that presented in the 
QL manual. So, it wilt only 
really be of use to 

those who may have 
found the manual hard to 
follow, or those wanting a 
reasonable reference 
book; one that is a 
manageable size and has 
an index, so you can ac¬ 
tually find what you are 
looking for. 

An early chapter in the 
book deals with printers. 
As many QL users are like¬ 
ly to be or their own when 
setting up their word pro¬ 
cessing facilities, connec¬ 
tion of a printer is likely to 
be one of the biggest pro* 
blem areas. It was for me, 
so 1 was particularly in¬ 
terested in what this 

chapter had to say. Unfor¬ 
tunately, it didn't say 
enough — while It men¬ 
tions things like baud 
rates and parity bits, not 
enough practical advice is 
given to help users to get 
their printers connected 
successfully. Nor was 
there much help on the 
use of the 'instal printer' 
program for non-Epson 
users — s shortcoming 
copied from the manual. 

I have been impressed 
with the other titles in this 
series; this volume, by 
comparison, was rather 
disappointing. 

DM. 
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ADVANCED PROGRAMMING WITH THE SINCLAIR 
QL {The Sinclair QL Series) 
Author: Martin Gandoff 
Sorias Editor: Robin Bradbeer 
Publisher: Hutchinson Computer Publishing Co. Ltd. 
Price: £6.95 

This book takes the role of 
a follow up to an earlier 
book in the series "In¬ 
troduction to SuperBASIC 
on the Sinclair QL". 
However, the book is not 
a copy of that one. It tries 
(and succeeds) to teach 
the processes which go 
into the development of 

BASIC programs on the 
QL, 

One of the first chap¬ 
ters describes what pro¬ 
gramming is all about. 
Here you are shown the 
logical build-up of a pro¬ 
gram and introduced to 
the concept of flowcharts 
for the careful design of 

programs. The two chap¬ 
ters that follow this intro¬ 
duction dee! swiftly with 
SuperBASIC. This is not a 
beginner's introduction 
{the earlier book sees to 
that), but there is a lot of 
overlap with the "In¬ 
troduction" book. 

Next in the book are 
two useful advice chap¬ 
ters on dealing with errors 
and program develop¬ 
ment. Both chapters are 
rather too short, but still 
contains lots Of useful in¬ 
formation. But it is the 

final chapter which, l feel, 
really makes the book a 
must. 

The chapter is called 
'Case Studies' and it 
shows you how to tackle 
programming problems 
through examples. The 
content is for business 
users, dealing with stock 
control,, invoices, etc, but 
the principles shown for 
the analysis of a problem 
and for writing a program 
from that analysis can be 
applied to most 'serious/ 
home uses. O N. 

SENSATIONAL GAMES FOR THE AMSTRAO 
Author: Jim Gregory 
Publisher: Granada Technical Books Ltd. 
Price: £5.95 

FIRST STEPS IN BASIC 
Authors: Susan Curran and Ray Curnow 
Publisher: Windward 
Price: E4.95 

This book, written by the 
Managing Director of Mr 
Micro r a games software 
house, contains 27 pro¬ 
grams totalling over 2Q0K 
Of used memory (which 
should keep any keyboard 
basher happy). 

The wide range of pro¬ 
grams include such games 
as; Star Trek, Breakout, 
Marie Celeste {a text 
nautical adventure!, Dice 
games, Card games. Pick 
Man (Pac Mian), Skippy 
(Froggerf, and Kinky Dong 
(guess what this might 
be). Also covered are pro¬ 
grams such as: I Accuse 
(a detective game). Hang¬ 
man, Maths and 
Geographical quizzes etc. 

There is also character 
builder to re-define 
characters, a picture 
builder for on screen 
drawing, a monitor to ex¬ 
amine and modify the 
memory of the Amstrad 
and several subroutines 
including a High Score 
listing and an InkeysA 
Joystick routine etc. for 
use within the programs 
in the book as well as be¬ 
ing useful within your 
own programs. All of 
which, including appen¬ 
dices of character codes, 
screen layouts, memory 

map etc., is designed to 
appeal to all age groups — 
beginners and experts 
a l ike . 

As regards the quality 
of the programs, I found 
that most of the games 
tended to use screen 
mode 0, which gave them 
a chunky and jerky ap¬ 
pearance and personally I 
found most of them not 
really worth the effort of 
typing them in. Also there 
were the odd bugs in the 
listings ie. GOSUB 11100 
— no such line existed, I 
would also have liked tc 
have seen a better 
breakdown of which sec¬ 
tion of a program did what 
and why, rather than Just 
the odd REM statement. 

However, some of the 
games did appeal to 
young children of some 
friends of mine, mainly 
the hangman type games, 
and, with some amend¬ 
ments by the dedicated 
keyboard basher, these 
programs could be im¬ 
proved. 

On the whole 1 would 
say that this book is pro¬ 
bably worth the asking 
price of £5,95 — so long 
a$ you would be prepared 
to make improvements to 
the listings yourself. P.S, 

Many years ago l had a 
book on servicing motor 
cars which described 
general principles but 
when I tried to put them 
into practice I found that 
the information was never 
quite specific enough to 
meet the particular need 
that I had. This book in the 
'Clear and Simple Home 
Computer series" runs 
dangerously close to be¬ 
ing a manual of general¬ 
ities which takes you step 
by step through the fun¬ 
damental principles of 
programming in BASIC 
but fails to provide suffi¬ 
cient detail to complete a 
job satisfactorily. 

The declared aim of 
the book is not to replace 
the computer manual but 
to supplement it and par¬ 
ticularly to concentrate on 
the aspects of planning 
and writing your own pro¬ 
grams. However, the 
question in my mind is 
whether a need exists for 
a book of this kind. 

Most book shops now 
include a comprehensive 
section on home com¬ 
puting and browsing 
through the shelves one 
soon discovers a host of 
publications specific to 
many, if not most, of the 

popular machines, So 
why produce a basic book 
about BASIC which is not 
specifically aimed at any 
one machine and as a con¬ 
sequence is unlikely to 
provide answers to 
specific programming pro¬ 
blems? 

Perhaps the answer is 
that the authors and pub¬ 
lishers believe there is a 
need for simple explana¬ 
tions of general technique 
for structuring programs 
and for anyone who has 
such a need then this 
book may provide some 
help, especially with the 
techniques of construc¬ 
ting and interpreting 
flowcharts and develop 
ing program structure 
through the use of sub¬ 
routines as in these areas 
the book provides useful 
guidance to those who 
may be unfamiliar with 
such techniques. 

Even so, l believe that 
the potential market is 
limited and there is plenty 
of competition from other 
books or magazine ar¬ 
ticles that provide similar 
guidance and, by virtue of 
their dedication to a par’ 
ticular machine, represent 
better value than this 
volume. 
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With the total absence of 
any hi-res BASIC com¬ 
mands on the Commodore 
64 you could be forgiven 
for believing that Ir¬ 
resolution screens are 
hard to get to. In fact, 
once you have grasped 
the principles of hi~res 
graphics the whole thing 
becomes very simple to 
use. Unfortunately you 
are not helped by the 
skimpy explanation of the 
bit-mapping mode in the 
handbooks. 

In the next few issues 
of PCT we are going to 
create a graphics 
packager written almost 
entirely in BASIC. It will 
feature most of the 
facilities that you would 
expect to find in a com¬ 
mercial program „ and a 
few more besides, a/idthe 
whole thing will fit into 6K 
of memory. 

Before we get into the 
program though, itrs go¬ 
ing to be necessary for 
you to understand the 
nuts and bolts of hi-res 
operations and to do thatr 
we are going to have to 
take a close look at the 
more familiar text screen, 

Screens and 
screen locations 

The character 
memory for the text 
screen occupies one thou¬ 
sand locations in memory, 
between 1024 and 

Class of '64 
Join our class for a complete tuition course 

on hi-res graphics on the Commodore 64. 

Your teacher is Bob Harwood. 

program listing! 
1000 R = INTtY£i: REM R = Row: THERE ARE 8 LINES IN EACH SQUARE 
1010 C = 1NTIX/8REM C-COLUMN: AND 8 PIXELS TO EACH LINE 
1020 L = V AND 7: REM L~LINE: DIVIDE BY 8 AND FIND THE 

’ REMAINDER 
1030 B - 8 1 92 + R* 3 2Q + C* B + L: REM B= BYTE 
1040 T = 7 HX AND 7k REM T = BIT 
1050 RETURN 

^---► BYTE 

V 

64 PIXELS 

2023, By simply poking a 
value from 0 to 255 into 
one of these locations, we 
can make any one of the 
256 characters available 
in the character set, ap¬ 
pear at any location on the 
screen. This is because 
the screen, memory con¬ 
trols what we might call 
'character squares", ar¬ 
ranged into 25 rows and 
40 columns. 

Colour information is 
handled in a similar way. 
The colour memory is 
found between locations 
55296 and 56295, 
Again, each of these con¬ 
trols a corresponding 
square, but this time, for 
colour. In this case the 
memory locations are 
unusual, in that each loca¬ 
tion will accept, not an 
eight-bit byte, but a four 
bit nybble. If a number 
higher than 15 is poked to 
one of these locations tie 
a number greater than the 
colour codes 0-15) then 
the upper four bits are ig¬ 
nored. 

We ail know that if we 

Figure 1 

poke a value of 1 into any 
of these screen locations 
then an A will appear in 

the corresponding charac¬ 
ter square on the screen. 
But how does it get there? 
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Tablet Values stored in C.G.ROM 

Binary Decimal 
00011000 24 
00111100 60 
01100110 102 
01111110 1 26 Response to 
01 1 00 M0 102 POKE 1024,1 
01 1 00 M0 1 02 
01100110 1 02 
00000000 0 

Each of the squares 
on the screen is made up 
Of sixty-four dot$r or pix¬ 
els. These are arranged in 
eight rows of eight, and 
any of them can be turned 
either on or off. Turned 
off, they are the same col¬ 
our as the background 
colour of the screen. 
Turned on, they adopt the 
colour selected for the 
square in colour memory. 

In Figure 1 you can 
see how the letter A is 
created from this pattern 
of dots. You will 
remember that a byte con¬ 
sists of eight binary digits, 
or bits, A bit can be either 
turned on, i.e. changed to 
a one; or turned off — set 
to zero. It we stacked 
eight of these bytes one 
on top of another inside 
one of these character 
squares, then you can see 
that each bit of those 
eight bytes could repre¬ 
sent one of the sixty-four 
pixels in that square. Each 
byte would represent one 
row of pixels. And this is 
exactly how it is done. 

Any character in the 
character set can be 
represented by the bit- 
patterns of eight byte5. 
Tabie ] shows how an A 
is represented in this way. 
These bytes are stored in 
sequence in a chip called 
the Character Generator 
iCG) ROM. Because there 
are eight bytes for each 

character and 256 
characters, the capacity 
of the chip is 2048 bytes, 
or 2K. 

When we poke a value 
to one of the screen 
memory locations, the 
computer uses the 
character code to select 
the correct eight bytes 
from the CG ROM to 
create the required cha 
racter. These are passed 
to the Video interface 
Chip {VIC li) which 
assembles the image in 
the correct place on. the 
screen. Its colour is then 
set from colour memory, 

The text screen then, 
is controlled by 1000 
bytes, with a little help 
from the CG ROM, To 
create a hi-res screen we 
must bypass this system 
and take control of each 
one of the eight thousand 
bytes that control all 
64,000 pixels on the 
screen. In this way, by 
changing the bit-patterns, 
we can draw any image 
we chooser overcoming 
the limitations of the cha¬ 
racter set. 

If we are to do this, 
however, we are going to 
need a screen memory 
that is eight times larger 
than that of the text 
screen and will have to 
find somewhere to put It. 
We will also have to tell 
the computer where to 
find it. 

Locating the hi¬ 
res screen 

Before we can turn on 
the hi-res mode [or the 
Standard Bit-Mapped 
Mode, as Commodore call 
it! we must set aside an 
area of memory for the 
screen. And if the VIC II 
chip is going to recognise 
it, it must start at one of 
the eight specified loca¬ 
tions in each 16K bank of 
memory, 

1 should explain that 
the VIC II chip can only 
'see' 16K of memory at a 
time. Unless fold other¬ 
wise it will look at Bank 0 
to find its screen data, but 
it can be switched, 
through the Complex 
Interface Adaptor, to look 
at the other three banks; 
but only one bank at a 
time. 

In theory the screen 
can be located almost 
anywhere in memory, but 
bank switching can cause 
some problems and is 
best avoided. So let's try 
to keep the screen in the 
first bank of memory — 
from 0 to 163S4, 

An additional problem 
that must be taken into 
account is that the VIC II 
chip will only recognise a 
screen that starts at one 
of eight specific locations 
in each bank, These are at 
the start of each 2K block, 

so in bank 0 we have 0, 
204B, 4096 and so on, 
as possible start points. 
The locations are the 
same as those used to 
identify a user-defined 
character set, 

In fact, only half of the 
locations given can be us¬ 
ed to start a hi res screen, 
Any start point higher 
than 8192 for example, 
would result in part of the 
screen overhanging the 
end of a video bank. In 
which case, the VIC II 
chip would not see part of 
It. And in bank 0 of 
course, part of the 
memory, from Oto 2048, 
is occupied by systems 
workspace and page 0 
registers. Then Basic Text 
starts at 2048, just to 
complicate matters fur¬ 
ther. 

Basically {sorry! there 
are two possible alterna¬ 
tives. 
* You lift BASIC to start 
at 10240, and then place 
the screen underneath it, 
starting at 2048, 
• The screen goes in at 
8192, leaving 6K RAM 
for your BASIC program. 

Both solutions have 
their advantages and dis¬ 
advantages, and the 
choice of location will de 
pend on the task in hand, 
But B1 92 presents fewer 
problems to the beginner 
and all of the following ex¬ 
amples use this as the 
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Having made the deci¬ 
sion, all that remains to be 
done is to tell the com¬ 
puter where to find its 
screen data. To do this we 
simply set the pointer in 
the lower four bits of the 
register at location 
53272. You must be 
careful not to disturb the 
upper four bits though, 
end should use: 

POKE 
53272rP£EK[53272| 
OR 8 (Or the appropriate 
value for A from the UDG 
start tabled 

universal background col¬ 
our controlled by a single 
byte at 53281 and the ink 
colour of every square is 
controlled by the colour 
memory from 5529 6 to 
5 6295. On the hi-res 
screen it would be nice if 
we could change the 
background colour of 
each character square as 
well, allowing any two 
colours in any square. 

This has been allowed 
for in the system. On the 
hhres screen the lower 
four bits of a byte in col¬ 
our memory hold the 
background colour for its 

Now we can turn on 
hi-res by changing bit 5 of 
the register at 5326 5 to a 
one. Again avoiding dis¬ 
turbing the other bits: 

POKE 53265.PEEK 
(53265) OR 32 

When you run this you 
will find that the screen is 
filled with rubbish. The ef¬ 
fect is caused by random 
bytes occupying your 
selected screen memory 
and these must be cleared 
out. To do this you simply 
fill the screen memory 
with zeroes- FOR 
X = 819 2 TO 16191: 
POKE Xr0lNEXT will do 
the trick, if somewhat 
slowly. Now we have to 
sort out colour* 

Colour control 

On our text screen 
colour Is no great pro¬ 
blem. The screen has a 

square and the upper four 
bits hold the foreground 
colours. So in any square, 
the upper four bits hold 
the colour of the bits turn¬ 
ed on and the lower four, 
the colour of bits turned 
off* 

The standard colour 
codes (0-15) are used and 
to push the foreground 
colour code into the upper 
four bits you simply 
multiply it by 16. So: 

New colour code = 
Backgrd + Foregrd * 1 6 

To colour a square red 
and any pixels turned on 
in that square light red, 
we poke 1 62 into the col¬ 
our memory. 

Gut if you remember, 
the colour memory can 
only accept a nybble not a 

full byte and it is imposes 
ble to poke in a value 
higher than 15, What we 
need is a new area for col¬ 
our, which will hold one 
thousand full bytes. As 
luck would have it the old 
text memory is currently 
redundant, so in keeping 
with the government's 
policy of jobs for all, let s 
use that instead. In fact it 
Is used automatically 
when you turn on hi-res 
mode. 

To clear out the colour 
memory you simply use a 
short loop to fill the area 
with the new colour 

codes; such as: 

FOR X-1024 TO 2023: 
POKE X,DC: NEXT 

Where DC is the two- 
part code. All we have to 
do now is locate the right 
bit, in the right byte of 
screen memory, and turn 
it on. 

Tur ning it on 

Whilst the screen 
organisation of one thou¬ 
sand blocks of eight bytes 
in twenty five rows of for¬ 
ty, may be tremendous for 
the CG ROM, it's not all 
that bright for we mere 
humans. It would make 
life a lot easier if we could 
locate a pixel by its X and 
Y coordinates. 

What we need is an 
algorithm placed into a 
subroutine that will ac¬ 
cept the X and Y coordi¬ 
nates and output the cor¬ 
rect bit of the correct 

byte. In Program 1 you 
will find just that. 

Every time you 
change either X or Y you 
simply push the new 
values through the sub¬ 
routine and output a value 
for 6 (byte) and T (bitl. 
The REM statements can 
be left out. 

Now, to turn on a bit 
use: 

POKE B,PEEK (B) OR 2 T 

To turn OFF a bit you 
use: 
POKE Br PEEK (B> AND 
(255-2 T) 

The program below 
will draw a filled in block 
on the screen. Not the 
most exciting program In 
the world perhaps, but the 
program proper starts 
next month and that 
should be enough for 
anyone. And this does 
demonstrate the prim 
cipies Involved, 

Type in the lines 
already given. Select a 
colour and fill the colour 
memory with it. Add Pro¬ 
gram 1 and then these 
lines. 

200 FOR X^IOO TO 
200 

210 FOR Y = 80 TO 
120 

220 GOSUB1000 
230 POKE BrPE£K IB) 

OR 2 T 
240 NEXT 

See you next month! 
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VALUE that's 
out of this world 

CASSETTE 
II is impossible to tell you everylrung 
about the 50 games on 
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eg suit most tastes in computer 

i game playing. 
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In my last article, we 
found out that in order to 
program in machine code 
or assembler, we had to 
use another number 
system which we called 
base 1 6 or Hexadecimal. 

What we must learn 
now is how to convert 
from base 10 to base 16 
and back again. It may 
well be a little confusing if 
you have not done any 
work on number bases 
before, but with a little 
practice, you will soon 
start to think in base 1 6, 

Firstly let us look at a 
normal decimal number 
and see how it is made up. 
Consider the number 
456 57 (decimal). If we 
break this number down, 
we can see that it consists 
of the following: 

4 lots of 1000 Or 

4 x 1 03 = 4000 
5 lots of 100 or 
5 X 103 ^500 
6 lots of 1 0 Or 

6x10 = 60 
7 lots of 10Q or 7 x 1 =7 

If we now look at a 
HEX number, we should 
be able to draw some con¬ 
clusions about the way it 
is constructed- Consider 
the number 11 07 (hex). It 
can be broken down into 

Machine code programmers need to know 

their decimal from hexadecimal. Read on to 

find out more. By Bob Wallace. _ 

powers of 1 6 {since it is 
hex) as follows: 

1 lot of 40 9 6 or 
163=4096 
1 lot of 2 56 or 1 6? = 25 6 
13 lots Of 16 or 
13 x16 =208 
1 lot of 7 or 7 x 1 = 7 

Thus we can see that 
4567 {decimal) is equal to 
1 1 07 {hex). 

Now if we want to 
convert a much larger 
number from decimal to 
hex, it should be quite 

simple. Consider the 
number 36879 idee) and 
let's convert it to hex by 
following these instruc¬ 
tions carefully: 
Divide the number by 1 6a 
or 4 096 and keep a note 
of the remainder. 
3 6 87 6/4096 =9 [DEC 
9 = HEX 9 )rem 1 5 
Now divide the re¬ 
mainder by 1 G2 and again 
keep note of the re¬ 
mainder. 
1 5/256 = 0 {DEC 0 = HEX 
01 rem 1 5 
Now divide the remainder 

by 16 and keep note of 
the remainder. 
15/16—0 (DEC 0 = HEX 
0} rem I 5 

Since we cannot divide by 
a lower power of 16, 15 
must be our final number 
in our hex number, 15 
(dec) = F(hex L Thus 
36879 (dec) = 900 F 
(hex).. 

If you ere still a little 
confused, go back and 
look at the examples 
again, and if you follow 
them through slowly, it 
should become clear. 

Now for a little routine 
for you to type in called 
'Beeph it is written in 
BASIC and POKEs the 
machine code data into 
the cassette buffer. To 
start the routine type 
SYS828 and everytime 
you press a key, a J8EEPr 
will be produced.. This 
does not affect any BASIC 
program which is running 
In memory but it may af¬ 
fect loading and saving of 
programs. 

10 LOG = 826 
IS READ A 
20 IF A = -1 THEN PRINT "*TYPE SYS 92S AND 

RETURN" : END 
25 PQKELQC.A:LOC=LOC + 1:GOTO 15 
30 DATA 120,169.221,141,20,3.169.27,141, 

2.1 3 88 
40 DATA 96,169,0,141.14,144.141.12,144, 

1 6 5 203 1 97 
50 DATA 1 50,1 33,1 50.240.1 4,201,64.240,1 0, 

169.200,141 
60 DATA 12,144,169,1 5,141,14,144,76,191, 

234, - 1 

READY 
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spirri*Li ir ;upp<rnT pur lacnmtai »alr are aiauyj araiiieea im irw ifMtonif to heto and tdriw you W* 1-rtoaivokN la hold Porks of iwery Alan 
LO L'al'prt Hern fY*ljtHr? .n ihfllK aid we .lofk over TJ klir. hooky #ng manualt 

AFTER SALES SERVICE: W'h you Pvrrkiw? yogr <wj.. amen! 1i,;,m Y,v.j pjrma *. 1 oa nulOWrklrtPIv added luthii i-.i-linyl V! Yfcj*-!l !Ih-m iKiinyme 
-■I- reeMWl and oyra :* dT new rotor w and aeeerwmtnlf. et we I tl SDvC-ei wllen vr'iii 'l ii« viEluiin to S* -e.t Miri Computer (Knars 

LOR PRICES. Orji Di-ctl ncude VAT andk'f eihemety oompahto* We ell rtormaily maien any bni |3r-aa {Iirernl by bur ceirpelileua 

FREE COMPUTER DWNIHE CLUB 1>»s if gntn to all atari (fairvlfl Miei urMpaCUv# ul nlwia yuu pulkhkmad ypur pquipmarVI Mr-mbarirep n FREE ird 
arlliim ebu 10 lecanrr to'4r 'h bwihfl dfktos or new iftaMes ard btvttopmthla Sana now tor your MIT t irdnrmalKKi peck pney hyl * oo<dW< calaltiqua 

IPAIMINT <Hn tokapl ckrfi. ahMHwd MtUl OtOWi l»a> OAThr Lfrdi Wk rffbairer credH 1ep*Ji*e O-er 1. 2 or 3 yf jr| pleaie *r4f lev a weribfnquckrfion 

NE KT DAT DCLIVERT -ERIE; Allgd Jdl dMfi*l{H'i| ''oWi S-hca Shapare normally ^nfby lull class potl Wpl'C*1 PM-1 FRE E OF CHARGE As a fpto Jl m-iiobilClDry 
oiler tor a arreted pe'4d or*r we wki be sending ail Ccmjygierf and Orf Drives by a near day Secuntw oetiniy sernca at aut ear eipw-sr 

Su I II In the ccudd n below with m llletoturt tMNhV dr order end began to nperltreee e ape-ciali si Atari service that Is second to rspoa. 

SILICA SHOP LTD, 1-4 The Mews. Haltierley Hoad, Sldcup, Kent, DAI4 4DX Tel: 01-309 1111 

ORDER NOW-OR SEND FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

To: SILICA SHOP LTD, Oepl POT 0235, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherlcy Road, 4 

Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX Telephone: 01-3091111 * 
Lll LHATUHC HLOuCST: 

□ 
P 

Pk'iiL* it'Ad me your FRlE colour brochuipn and IS page price ii&t on Alan Camputon. 

I own a Vtctoog^me O I own a 

I 
Cbvnpufer 

Mr Mrs Ms: 

AdflrflAf: 
lnihalt: Surname 

POikOGlu 

PLEASE SEND ME □ 1D30 4 CdtotH Pn mcr £H 
□ •MCXL Mk Corn pul iv E12S n LtMtr Ouality Prtotor 1241 
□ 4410 ' f.k Cernos Machrnt Ufi'tH □ Touch Table! ■ Cartridge 
□ 1Q10 PniHjrfflt Racordar EJS □ Task Ball £T9 SS 
□ 1D» liTIC Disk Drive Lit? □ Super CdkltrOaN' »* 

ALL PRICES CHJOTF D ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT ■ PC'JSTAr-F JL PAL" KING IS FREE Of CHAftr.F 

o t ihtiMt Cheque F.O payable lb Srftca Sbbp L, tnletf tor toe Iblkiwwig amounl £ 

o CREDIT CARD - Please debit my: 
Ac ceil- Dirrfavciid 'V>tl‘ AwtoriCAR Ekpran-'Diiian Chib Card Number . 
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Unless you order 

rom your newsagent 

this is what you're in danger of missing 
our experts tell vou what to watch fo 

Latest software reviews - our^v ^ ^ 

Quality-tested listings for all popular home computers 
— games utilities and educational 

software charts - see what s selling best for your computer 

U s ScGn6 — our man in California brings you regular roports 

spot the bargains on our classified pages 

Free supplements on things you need to know 

Free-to*enter competitions. 
Our readers have won prizes worth tens of thousands of pounds 

You cant afford to be without Home Computing weekly- And all you have to do 
to make sure you get vour copy is to fill in the form below and hand it to your 
newsagent. 

Dear newsagent 

Pteaae dchver/reserve for me a copy of Home Computing Weekly every 

Ms urn 

Address 

Newsagent irgdE? distribution of Home Computing Weeklyjs by Argos Press Sales and Disli ibutcm. 
12-14 Paul Slreel London EC2A4JS. Phone: 01-24? B233 
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Next Mon 
The March issue Of P&rsOnaf 
Computing Today is a must 
for ail home computer en¬ 
thusiasts. Make sure of your 
copy today by handing this 
form to your local 
newsagent. 

TRAIN YOURSELF 
COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMING 
The March issue is overflow¬ 
ing with excellent programm¬ 
ing articles: 

CLASS OF '64 continues 
with an in-depth look at the 
CBM64's hi-res screen. 

BASIC KIT is for owners of 
ell home computers who feel 
the need for a helping hand 
while getting to grips with 
BASIC 

GAME TRICKS teaches 
you how to write your own 
gripping games on the 
Amstrad CPC464. 

ENTERPRISING PCT! 
The hardware review in the 
March issue is of the long- 
awaited £nterprise micro, 
which has been the subject 
of months of speculation. 
The 64IK or 12 8K machines 
have a full travel contoured 
keyboard, which combined 
with the built-in word pro¬ 
cessing software, make it an 
ideal text manipulation micro. 
Graphics and handling are 
said to be excellent. Read 
mejre in the March issue. 

MONITORING 
MACHINE CODE 
A major feature in the March 
issue will be an article on 
machine code monitor ROMs 
for the BBC- A whole range is 
tested and the results 
reported. 

GAMES CREATION 
Another article will feature 
reports of games creation 
software packages. 

COMING NEXT 
MONTH TO A 
NEWSAGENT 
NEAR YOU! 

REGULARS 
Software and books are look¬ 
ed at and reviewed, 

MODEM MONTH 
The One modem is examined 
closely. 

PACKED WITH 
PROGRAMS 
Manic and leisurely programs 
for the CBM64, BBC, Texas 
and CPC464 computers. 

Make sure of your copy by handing this form to your 
newsagent today! 

GIVE THIS TO YOUR NEWSAGENT 

Please reserve mi1 a regular copy of 
Personal Computing Today 

Name.... 

Address .... 

1 
I 

□ 
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computing or simply needing advice? Well, 

these pages are all yours. Send your letters 

■npul 
Looking for a space to air your views on 

to 1 Golden Square, London WIR 3AB. 

Dea r PCT 
I would very much like to 
hear from any Atmos 
owners who have suc¬ 
cessful loads from 
cassette recorders, 1 have 
not been able to manage 
this yeti 
Yours faithfully 
Austin Meeson 
41 Roebuck Road , 
Walsall WS3 1 AH | 

We sympathise with you I 
It is very difficult to get 
good loads into an Atmos 
micro. The only advice we 
can give you is to fiddle 
with the volume control 
on the cassette recorder 
until you have a suc¬ 
cessful load. Once it is set 
up, you should have no 
problems. If any readers 
have any hints for 
Mr Meesom drop him a 
line. 

Dear PCT 
I am writing for informa¬ 
tion on home micros. I am 
actively involved with the 
'Disability Aid Fundf, the 
aims of which are to 
assist severely handicap¬ 
ped persons to regain/re¬ 
tain some degree of in¬ 
dependence by providing 
electronic aids. 

The charity has asked 
me if a microcomputer 

would be of any help to 
me e$ a filing system/ 
word processor/tuition 
medium and i have been 
given the task of finding 
the most suitable 
machine! 

I have used a ZX81 
which can hardly be class¬ 
ed as 'user friendly' and 
1 am not too keen on the 
Spectrum's spaghetti-like 
interconnecting leads and 

wires as I have difficulties 
with balance and walking. 
The BBC Micro is a bit 
pricey {software as welll} 
and I don't really need 
MSX capability. 

I have in mind, the 
Amstrad CFC464 colour 
computer as it appears to 
meet al! my requirements. 
I have found your equip¬ 
ment reviews to be very 
helpful and well worth the 



cost of the magazine or 
their own. What would 
you advise? 
Yours faithfully 
Chris Moore 
Walsall Wood 

As we've said many times 
before the final choice is 
up to the user but, again 
as we have said, the 
Amstrad CPC464 is an 
excellent machine for 
both the practical user 
and the fledging program¬ 
ming enthusiast and of- 
fers excellent value for 
money. At £349 for the 
colour system, it is 
definitely the cheapest on 
the market when you take 
into account the fact that 
it is a complete system of 
computer, monitor and 
cassette deck, which you 
can take home and RUN 
immediately. 

There is already a 
word processor available 
for it and Other utility, 
business and games pro¬ 
grams are appearing all 
the time. In our opinion, 
taking into account your 
needs, the CPC464 is the 
ideal choice. 

Dear POT 
In this high tech age we 
live in it is a pleasure to 
come across a firm that 
really cares. The firm in 
question is Memotech, t 
purchased a MTX512 
almost twelve months 
ago and purchased the 
NewWord PCS for word 
processing. 

While fitting the ROM 
into the MIX I must have 
either broken or disturbed 
something and I found 
that the reset keys would 

Dear PCI 
As an Einstein owner, I 
read your November 
1984 Test with interest 
and found it on the whole 
fair comment. Possibly 
you could have elaborated 
a little more on the flexible 
screen editing (far 
superior to the BBC), the 
ability to re-number 
separate parts of a pro¬ 
gram independently, the 
file handling capabilities 
and the excellent fully 
programmable sound 
generator. However, to 
ebb at the price seems a 
little unjustified consider¬ 
ing the disk drive with 
190K (formatted) per 
side. 

As you say, the Spec¬ 
trum to the same specifi¬ 
cations would be much 
more, and the BBC with 
disk interface and format¬ 
ter is in fact the same 
price as the Einstein, 
before adding the con¬ 
siderable cost of a disk 
drive. 

As a matter of in¬ 
terest, the ease of runn¬ 
ing, saving and verifying 

programs in a matter of se¬ 
conds with a built in disk, 
compared with many 
minutes on a spaghetti- 
layout tape drive (with 
Often uncertain results) 
has to be experienced to 
be believed, and is worth 
the money alone. 

I understand that an 
80 Column board will be 
available soon, and a BBC 
emulator disk Ito enable 
the Einstein to function as 
a BBC computer! is cur¬ 
rently on sale at about 
£60, 

Although there are 
some irritating features 
about the Einstein — the 
poor scrolling arrange¬ 
ment is one — t find it very 
easy to use and think it 
ideal for the small time but 
serious user. By the way, I 
believe Tatung do make 
larger computers, and their 
monitor (the TMOI I can 
be used with other com¬ 
puters, The Einstein also 
comes with a free LOGO 
language software package. 
Yours faithfully 
R.F. Hutchinson 
Leeds 

Dear PCT 
I am being driven crazy by 
the game 'Valhalla' 
(Legend Productions). Out 
here not many people 
own home computers and 
I therefore have no one to 
go to for help except 
readers of PCT. 

if any of you could 
give me some tips end 
hints on how to play the 
game, you could do your 
good deed for the day by 
writing to me at the 
following address, I long 
to hear from you! 
Yours faithfully 
Alexander Gromow 
PO Box 18507 
0 1000 Sao Paulo — SP 
Brazil 

Someone put poor Alex 
out of his misery! 

not work. I rang Memo- 
tech for advice and they 
asked if it would be con¬ 
venient for them to send 
for the computer for repair 
and at no expense carry 
out any modifications 
necessary to bring the 
computer up to today's 
specifications, it is, as I 
say, nice to know I have 
this backing. Thanks 
again at) the staff at 
M emote ch, 
Yours faithfully 
B. Moss 
Chesterfield 

This Is only one of the 
very complimentary let¬ 
ters we have received 
from very happy owners 
of Memotech machines. It 
is somewhat refreshing to 
find a company who takes 
so much trouble over 
owner enquiries. Well 
done, Memotech! 

□ 
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Pontoon Party 
O.K. card sharps, get ready for a heavy 

game against the computer. Your casino 

boss is Tony Woollard. 

Pontoon or \singt-9t-un is a 
popular card game in 
homes and casinos 
around the world. Profes¬ 
sional card players are 
hard to beat, but wait 'till 

you've tried playing with a 
computer 

In this version, you 
are the banker dealing to 
the computer. When you 
have 'dealt" two cards, 

the computer must decide 
whether to stick' or 
'twist' in an attempt to 
reach the magic total of 
21, Once the computer 
has made his choice, it is 
your turn to try to beat it 
without 'busting' i.e, get¬ 
ting a total higher than 
21 . 

The winner of each 
round collects points to 
add to his score. The 
backcloth of the 'card 
table' can be selected ac¬ 
cording to the colour 
rendering of your T.V. set, 
So, visors on and settle 
down to a nail biting battle 
with your beeb! 

procedures 
PRQCSELECT Chooses random suit and pip value 
PRQCCHECK Uses a loop to check if selected 

card has been dealt already. 
PROCSUM Adds selected card value to total 

(ace = 1 jcomputer: (ace -11 ;you) 
PROCSTGRE Stores value and suit into an array. 
PROCTWIST Prints "TWIST” in column format. 
PROCFACE White TEXT WINDOW with black 

edging, 
PROCCARD Prints spit and value onto face, 
PROCSTICK Prints "STICK”, 
PROCBUST Prints "BUST”. 
PRQCACE Checks for any aces and adjusts 

score as appropriate, 
PROCSC1 Amends scores based on win/lose. 
PROCSC2 Amends scores based on winriose. 



20-4 0 Generate a new random sequence 
to avoid identical patterns of first¬ 
hand deals when the micro is 
switched on. 

SO Escapes from program into MODE 
7 and AUTO-REPEAT normalised. 

60 AUTO-REPEAT off. 
70 150 Rules of the game. 
160-200 Allow you to choose colour of 

background (E%) 
220 Returns to the rules on ESCAPE. 
230-260 Initialise arrays. 
290-310 User-defined Characters (SUITS), 

and PIP value 10 (char.228). 
330 Sets up screen for play. 
340 Shuffles the pack when all cards 

have been dealt. (C% must not 
exceed 52 or else PROCCHECK will 
fail). 

350-360 Initialise variables. 
370-600 Place each player's first two cards 

FACE DOWN, check for repetition 
and decide whether to STICK or 
TWIST. 

620-640 Your first two cards exposed. 
650-700 Plays according to your commands. 
8Q0-S60 Decides who has won, taking into 

account ACE being 1 or 1 1 . 
860-900 Expose the computer's first two 

cards, prints TOTALS and declares 
the winner of that hand. 

910-930 New game when either player has 
lost all 50 tokens 

variables used 
E% Colour of backcloth in 

G% 
VDU19,0,E%JQ,0,0 
Reserved for G% — GET statements 

N%,S% Number {1-13}, suit (1-4) in loops 
P% Player U = computer, 2 ^player] 
R%,H% Grid positions for cards on screen 

V% 
(horizontal) 
Value of NUM$ {N%) 

TL%-,A%J 
PONT%[z) To cope with aces being 1 or 1 1 
SUST% 0 = 21 or less, 1 -over 21 
ME${2,5)„ 
YQU$(2r5} Suit and numbers of up to 5 cards 

NUM%(65), 
SUIT%[65) 

in current deal, ME$ = computer, 
YOU$ = player 

To hold details of all cards dealt in 

NUMSI13), 
SUIT${4) 

Current shuffle 

Details of suit and number (In¬ 

TWIST % 

cluding picture cards} of randomly 
selected cards 
0 = No, 1 = Yes 

WIN% 0 = player wins, 1 - computer wins 

program listing 
— 

10 firin P0«lOQh A , A. riCn.ll I ARL1 «■■ 
20 FiEs^i Tu SET ...Id NON—RE.Pfc a 9 k ft RANDOM SEQUENCE 

■0 rtOQE7iPRINTirABi5,l.U) "Press SPACE &ar to *t*rt 
40 REPEAT: ZX-KNDtZ) : UNTIL lfttt£Y#S0£-“ “ 
50 OmF, RRGRGQ 7G94I® 
66 HDDE4:vDui,7,0,4,0.0.01^x11 0 
70 PRINT TAB Lll )“**'< ********* 1 TAB(l4*h* *- TA 

6iHr* fUNraow TAb(14>‘-* •- TAB r 141" d*in* - 

iiB PRINT'" Voj jri* th* EMNk £R *n(J »,h tJQtfr Start ' 1A 
£i i 124 “«i th j0 tokens1' ' "FiULCSd KAcef rcur.l 1 or | | — w 
f ehod»scL. 2. JtDtK: crhjiit 10; 2-lift 1«Cf value." 

PS PRINT" j.PUyirfi Loic- (BUST) H the sctu e" "" 
with 2.7*4 or J Mffls is *c/-e than 11.“''" 4.-My s 

cor® 11 .ill ways hfl over IS. “ '" S,A* you ar« banka 
r I QQ firit.intr' ’ dHuSt »CQ.-W MORE than vJu to iM]n,a,Dt 
t I H 

100 PR I NT * row win yow gain i , but a f [ wi r. 1 qef 
for’! f*> PONTOON; - Ace + 10 2r. £1>J 3-CA 

RD TRICK 2”' “ (CJ ROYAL. < 7*7*7 i 
5" ' 

J ] 13 pRlNTTAEi il j] "Prat! any . ay p,|iG=SETiCLS 
120 PRINT ” 6. 1 f you have 3-7 * at cw.ly counts' 

H jt 21 .but if yuu lava n £ card trick'' ' w I col 1 ire t 2 
tokens OtJl.Y it I have a'' " Pontoon, it yaj have- a Pont 
oon £ can. only win with a Royal." 

I -EH Pft 3 N1 I flji (#i " f . ino pyicd is -i h m t 4 a p(l vri-.nn a.)-tiki 
ear flu hdva Been ' TAB*61“l do not fiat-p at vOw 

Cirds ! ‘ " 
140 PRINT TAR£7)"USe t*‘‘» key T , Twist Anuthor 

Card"' “ KEY 5 i Stick ( whan ¥C play ) " ' ' h 3PA£E 
BAR s Mo'.:t GAm*- ESCAPE t r i n. i nhi ■* ' 

ISO PRINT" RE TURK ; Piq« Dm* Qi thwitf Rule*-1A& 
£ 3 4) "Press jny fcify Hi xG7.-T3ET: IFGX frBEJ GOTOcB EL5ECL5 

16B pRINT TAB £6.61“vou can chaos* the hac kc1ot t 5" T 
AB£6) "KEY COLOUR.Tab 111 "I Red-TA0£7J"2 
vireer." ■ ■ TABC7> "3 V-si * n»■* * * f Aftf 7S "4 Bio*’‘ TAB£7 
i"5 nagont*1 -TfiSt7i-,6 Cyan- ' 

170 Pfi|NTTA6£6l "3j*loct your colour " \ 
JB0 S';-GETS irtiX *21 ORB* '06 C* rfiS-Kl Ak»b* .■*.■<?' VW 

7:GOTO ICS 
190 IFEX<&31 G^-SX+tlO 
200 EXwQX-b30iFftlNT*eX 
210 PRENTTABC9) "P.-osi any key tF7. GET 
2Z0 □NCdVR'OR CLEAR: GOTDS0 
230 D£NMUN£ £13) ,3UIT*£4) tQUJTXC63) ,NUITK £601 ,«E* £2*31 , 

YOU* £ 7.3-1 , 1LT. (2 >,AK(2 N, PON T X i 21 
240 SCl'i-S3c SC2V.ri0iCS: 1 
250 “ TU E ST ' 1 0* = “PLEA® " 1F* * *8T [CK " 1 H* BUS T " 
L’i.0 FOR St. L T Q4 s L- LI T t (SSL 3 -CHRt 1223+SSL 3 1 N£X T 
170 FCUvN'.'.- 1 TO 13: REdlWaUh t 1.N’vi) : REXT 

2R0 DATA A*2t3t4f5.6,7,a,9,Z«J,a*K 
290 vLm23 . 2'2S * 70 . .:2 - 4 7 3 * 73,7 3,73,79,2 30.23,229.1 74 , >1; 

,132,61,188,33,140.tI? 
,00 Nijtfl |fl)-CHR*22a 

310 V3U22,224,0.28,26. HS7,127,137,0*20*23,225,B,2B,65 
,127.62,28,6,0,27.226,34,127.127.£27,62,28,8,6,23,.. .' 
,23,6.;, I2.p, 127,127,20,62 

320 rlOOESi VDtd 1V , Z ,E'4,0, P,B, I ^ , W, 7 ,U, U.0 . . 7, I 30, 12 
330 UOtvL. le.B. •...' ,4, A;2’ ,3,1279, =AfiJt 25,4 ,0| 460: 2 

L.,3, £ 279* 460: 25,4,301610; 1 F,-< 1 NT "ME■ ■ VDLIZ5,4,32; ■■ . 
NT"Y0U“ 

340 1FCX744 Cjt"l rSOUHOl ,“10,266, j.5: S-jUr.D2, 16,140,10: 
iQUND.', 3 0,170,10 

3S0 TL7.11) -0: TL'4 12) »4(HSi-S7lirRa 1 'Y%-l;A3tl ) ■ 11 s . 
• 1 L: P(Mtt £ 11 =0! PONT y.<r-a: I 7%n6: W7. 1 

360 VDUZ3,4,1000*61 0:;pRlNTi'tiCllli V0U25.4, 1068; 4 40; Hi 
: NT; SC2VL: VDU 15,0,0,31,4,808it>25: 

7: 0 FOR] 7. 0TD2S6BTEP2S6: I 
38® F0RJ3C“656Tq36STEI -626 
3TB V&U26 
400 L 0U24 , L 0 - [ '4l J )ii. 4 fl+1 "A| J 7.*34 0 s 16 
4i£ t'DUL?, 3,8,0,0,0,10,0.3 
420 YLXJ29, L0t E’4i J'.; 
4.;» VLHj25.4,0|0i2S,S,0: :40; 25,5,235; 340. 25,5,: 5;C:.b 

440 1Pc* 1 PRO.SELECT1PRDCCHECd :PROCSUMt PROCS7 ORE 1PH 1 
ELSEPRQCSELECT ; PRQCSUN: PR0CSIS3RF '.PX) 



1 I I OakIh I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ....... 
i i i i i i i i 

4il0 VDUI&iaiIsFORRX=4aTO338ST£P32iti0ll25^T243R%?^‘?t2 
2?,229 zNEXT 

MJZ IFPX-1 WX-tl 0: HX*hX • i ELGEHX-440IYX-YX+1 
4 70 1FTLX(PX>-21 PdNTXtPXJ-2 
4fl0 IFPX-1 AwD'VX+7 T7X-T7X* 1 
490 FX-2: VDOI B, 0 , 1ZB: CX-CX+1 
S0B NEXT, 
SIB VDU26.34 IX-51Z: JX-ttSO; FX-1: NX-610: rwisi X=0s 6U6 ■ 7.= 

O: REPEAT 
S2B IFTLX<l>il6 TWI5TX-I 
350 i F TlX 11 > >21 TM t S f‘i=e: bus TX- i 
340 IFTL'44 I > = Ib CmtLttl»-l? ANUf?MO€155 20-TLX < I-' IUtS 

T X- 1 
55H IFTLXf ! > > 17 M4QTUUK22 Tta[STX=0 
560 IFTWISTX 1 THEN rROC TWIST: REPEAT i GX^QE ra Ufv’T ; LG3C=4 

S4 DRGX^J-74 ELSE GX=0 
570 IFGX-654 DRGX-J.74 pftGEFACEs PROCSElECTi PROCCHCCI , P 

ROCSUNa PR0CSTQRE CFX1 : FROCCARD: IX-IX*256:CX-CX+ t 
500 IFHX>5THISTX-BaIFTLXtFX)>21 BUSTX-1 
390 UNT[LTWISTX=0 QRIT413 
6WB XPBUSTX=I -PK0CBU5 F; CUT rj 730 £LSEFflOCSTXD 
610 VDUZ6.3,10,0PLZB;FX=Z:JX=3B:yX-l 
*20 F ORIX =BT 023*5TEFZ36:PRDCFACE 
630 IF¥aUtXZ»vX)"CHFtZZ4 ORYDU*S2,yXf-GHR4ZZ7 VDUl6*a 

,3 ELGEvDatS,B,1 
648 VDU-25,4, 150; 328: ;PRINTYOUf<2fyX); : YDUZ5.4,8*c 190; 

iFftlNTYaUfi! , y7. i : VDUZ 5,4 , IB; 30; tFRINTYtiU*(2,yX): /%=2:V2 
U26:NE!CT 

650 hV,-=440: 131=512: TM1 STX=0: BUSTX-O;H£PfiHT 
660 vnuiS,0T3*3S+4. fJ4+]20;25Ba*3 
670 S"4=§fci; 1 F0xi ANKito^4 (¥06X0*53 AhDGXOS.73 

1HENVDLi 7sGOT D67G 
6Q0 IFGX-6S4 OREX-fc74 PROCFACEi PR02SELECTxFHOCOHECK ; F 

ftOCSUM: PROC STORE C PX 1 « PROC CARD: IX-1X* 256: CX «CX * 1 
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Testbed 
Simon Rockman has been having fun 
testing some of the more adventurous 
add-ons for the Commodore 64. 

SPEECH 64 SPEECH SYNTHESISER 
Currah, Graythorp Ind. E$t., Hartlepool, 
Cleveland TS25 2 DF 
Price: £29.95 ire. pp. 

arcades will know the 
way the pulse races when 
a machine warns you 
with "Prepare to die 
Earthling". If the voice is 
clear enough it can add a 
lot to a game 

The Currah unit for 
the 64 is an excellent im¬ 
plementation of a speech 
synthesiser. It plugs into 
the cartridge and video 
ports but does not need to 
be connected to the 
television. The Spectrum 
version has sold very well 
and has been supported 
by many software 
ha-uses. The 64 version is 

Before Commodore 
changed1 the name of its 
new computer from the 
264 to the Pius 4 it was 
envisaged that it would 
have the option for speech. 

Until I saw a 
demonstration of this I 
thought that speech syn¬ 
thesis was a gimmick, A 
prototype 264 proved me 
wrong. It was running 
“Talking Easyseript", All 

the prompts were sup¬ 
plemented by a clear 
voice. So if the printer had 
not been plugged in, the 
computer would say "I 
cannot see the printer," 
Instead of just printing 

111 Device not present' 
error. 

Speech can be useful. 
It is also great fun. 
Anyone who has spent 
some time in amusement 
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much more advanced, be¬ 
ing easier to use, under¬ 
stand and program. 

Ip the cartridge's 
memory is a set or rules 
for putting together a 
word from its basic 
sounds. Most exceptions 
are stored in a table so 
that things like "knife" 
are pronounced correctly. 
This cannot cope with 
names but these can be 
produced phonetically. 

The manual is clear 
and brief. A full list of 
sounds is given and with 
the help of the examples it 
should be possible to 
make the synthesiser say 
almost anything. 

If you are writing a 
BASIC program and want 

to include speech then the 
Currah unit is for you. 
However, if you want to 
play games which talk to 
you, the choice is a shade 
limited. The new Anirog 
game — PC fuzz uses the 
micro speech but there is 
a trend, especially with 
American software, to 
use speech generated by 
software. The sound in 
Activision's "Ghost- 
busters" is amazing. It is 
almost worth being killed 
to hear it say "He slimed 
me". If this can be done in 
software it may not be 
worth buying add-on 
hardware. Currah would 
argue that their system is 
more memory efficient. It 
is also more expensive. 

KOALA PAD 
Audiogenic Ltd, 39 Suttons Ind. Park, Reading, Berks 
Price: £79.95 

When your great aunt 
from Australia comes to 
visit there will be a time 
when she looks at your 
computer and asks the 
dreadful question "Yes, 
But what can it do?". This 
is always a tricky one. 
What use is stock control 
in a bedroom? You could 
show her Chess but that 
soon becomes a bore if 
you haven't the time to 
concentrate and play pro¬ 
perly. Baffling her with 
NANr$ and NOP's, flips 
and flops may work but it 
would be far better if you 
could impress her with 

your computer. 
Here the Koala pad 

comes into its own. After 
a quick demonstration 
Aunt Mabel can be using 
it and will convince 
herself that she is the next 
Leonardo. 

The Koala pad is really 
very easy to use, even 
setting it up is a doddle. 
Just plug it into the first 
joystick port and load the 
tape, disk or cartridge. 
Spend about three 
minutes scanning the 
manual, longer if you have 
to wait for the tape, end 
dive in. 
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The menu takes the 
form of a screen full of 
diagrams — not unlike the 
trendy Icon driven stuff on 
the latest business 
micros. The options are: 
Draw, Frame, Circle, 
Xcolour, Mirror,, Line, 
Box, Disc, Copy, Swap, 
Rays, Fill, Zoom, Dump 
and Storge. Coops and 
Erase allow you to correct 
and forget mistakes. 
Draw is probably the most 
useful of the commands, 
it allows you to move the 
stylus around on the 
Koala pad without restric¬ 
tion. 

There are various pen 
styles and sizes which give 
anything from fine lines to 
paintbrush and stipple ef* 
facts. There is no airbrush 
facility but on the Com- 
mod ore 64's 160 by 200 
multicolour bit mapped 
screen, I doubt that an air¬ 
brush would look right. 

Most of the facilities 
are obvious from the 
name of the function. 
Frame draws an unfilled 
box, box a filled one, Cir¬ 
cle and disc have a similar 
correlation. Xcolour 
allows you change the 
colour of an existing pat¬ 
tern, Copy allows you to 
replicate part of the 
screen; it is easy to turn 
one little man into a 
crowd. 

Perhaps the nicest 
feature is Zoom. This is 
great for close-up, detailed 
work, One section of the 
screen shows the picture 
in its standard size,, the 
other a magnified version 
of the section you are 
working on, As you move 
around the screen scrolls. 

If you have written a 
simple, sprite based, 
game it would be improved 
greatly if you designed a 
high res back drop to go 
with it, The manual con¬ 
tains a program showing 
how to include screens in 

your own programs. All in 
all the Koala pad is a very 
nice package, your only 
problem may be getting it 
a way from Aunt Mabel. 

MODEM! 
Commodore Business 
Machines IUK) Ltd. 
Price: C99.35 including 
1 years free subscription 
to Compunet, 

Warning I Commodore's 
little black box can 
seriously affect your 
'phone bill, A modem is a 
device which allows you 
to connect a computer to 
the telephone line. This in 
turn enables two com¬ 
puters to exchange data. 
If they are the same type 
of computer they can 
even run each other's pro¬ 
grams. 

By itself a modem is 
about as useful as a 
telephone with no-one to 
call, and like alt things 
computer-related it is 
necessary for you to have 
the correct software to 
run it. Commodore have 

solved all these problems 
by setting up Compunet 
and putting the software 
inside the modem. To use 
Compunet you have to 
register and once armed 
with a suitable identifica¬ 
tion code you can plug in 
and dial up. 

Setting up is very sim¬ 
ple. The modem plugs into 
the Commodore 64Js car¬ 
tridge port and has a wire 
coming out of it. This 
plugs into the new style 
BT telephone sockets — 
the type with the doors. If 
you have the old type of 
socket think about either 
having them changed or 
— if you plan to use the 
modem a lot — getting a 
second line. 

Switch on and you 
will be greeted with a 
message telling you that 
the modem is plugged in. 
At this point disk owners 
would do well to format a 
disk as they will need it 
later. To connect to Com¬ 
punet you press shifted 
V. The computer will pro¬ 
mpt you for a number. 

Depending on where you 
live there will be a local 
number for you to dial. 
The actual dialling is done 
by the modem, you simply 
type in the number. 

When the connection 
is made the border colour 
changes. A simple title 
page lets you know that 
you are in. The two com¬ 
puters, yours and the 
host, then have a little 
chat behind your back, 
The job of this is to tell the 
host who is calling. It can 
do this because each 
Compunet modem has a 
code number inside it. 
This unique feature makes 
Compunet much more 
secure than Pres tel, its 
British Telecom rival. It 
does mean that you can 
only log into Compunet 
with your own modem but 
this won't affect the ma¬ 
jority of users. Once the 
host knows who you are 
supposed to be it asks you 
for your name and 
password. This prevents 
unauthorised people from 
using your modem. 
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Because Compunet is 
designed to make the 
most of the Coin mod ore 
64 it tigs to have a lot of 
software at the micro end, 
There is already 8K in the 
modem's ROM but 
another 5K is needed and 
this is sent down the 
'phone line. This takes a 
while but the extra bit can 
be saved when you come 
off line and then reloaded 
before logging in again. 
The process of sending 
this 5K of code is known 
as linking, 

Compunet is user- 
friendly. The whole 
system is controlled by a 
set of menus. The up and 
down cursor keys select 
the page to be worked on 
and the left and right cur¬ 
sors select the operation 
to be performed, The op¬ 
tions are DIR, SHOW, 
BUY, SAVE, EDITR, 
HELP, LEAVE, UCAT, 
ACCIMT, UPLD, LIFE, 
PRINT, BACK, GOTO, 
MAIL and VOTE., If Com¬ 
punet decide to add some 

commands at a later date 
they just need to link in an 
extra bit when you log in. 
Going through the corn* 
mamds illustrates the 
power of the system, 

• DIR lists the set of 
pages in a section. You 
can get from page 0 to 
anywhere in the system 
by going from DIR to DIR. 
• SHOW displays a page 
of free information. The 
page is read into the 64rs 
memory for later recall. 
• BUY reads pages for 
which there is a charge 
and it tells you how much 
it is going to cost. To read 
programs it is necessary 
for you to use BUY even if 
the program is free, 
• SAVE copies a 
downloaded program to 
tape or disk, 
• HELP provides a very 
brief page of Information, 
• LEAVE logs you off the 
system. 
• UCAT lists all the 
pages you have left on the 
system. 

• ACGNT shows how 
much you owe Compunet 
— or if you have sold 
some pages or programs 
— how much compunet 
owes you. They had a lit¬ 
tle bit of trouble when I 
was using the system and 
l found myself £ 1 58 rOOO 
in credit. Unfortunately 
this vanished the next 
day. All seems OK now. 
• UPLD This is the com¬ 
mand you use to send 
pages or programs to the 
system. It is very slow but 
makes Compunet what it 
is, UPLD asks you what 
type of file it is, how much 
you want to charge for it 
and how long you want to 
leave it there for, 
• LIFE allows you to ex¬ 
tend the amount of time 
an item is to be left on for. 
• PRINT copies the cur¬ 
rent frame to a printer. 
This assumes that you 
have a dot matrix printer 
on device 4, So for all of 
us with 1 520s — tough! 
• BACK is the opposite 
of DIR, It will take you all 

the way back to the 
welcome page. 
• GOTO takes you 
straight to a numbered 
page. It waves all the 
messing about with DIRs. 
• MAIL allows you to 
send and receive private 
messages to and from 
other users. 
• VOTE allows you to 
give a rating to other peo¬ 
ple's software. 
• EDITR allows you to 
create your own frames 
for uploading or mailing. 
The EDTR has a com¬ 
prehensive set of com¬ 
mands of its own, 

Compunet is certainly 
a very nice service but to 
a very great extent it relies 
on the users to make or 
break it. There are some 
nice sections building up 
including the adventure 
game MUD IMulti-User 
Dungeon} but at the mo¬ 
ment it is limited by cost 
and speed. When the user 
base builds up, and it is 
pretty rapidly, Compunet 
should be very important. 

The modem does not 
limit you to Compunet, By 
downloading the ap¬ 
propriate software it is 
possible for you to access 
Prestel and other similar 
databases or to call other 
'64 owners direct with 
the user to user software 
and exchange data and 
programs. However, 
because the protection 
built into the modem can 
be used to tailor programs 
you download, it will not 
be possible for you to 
pirate them. 

In this review there 
have been many areas 
which we have skimped 
on. Communications is a 
huge, and very exciting, 
topic to dive into head 
first and you won't regret 
it, At least not until the 
envelope with a little red 
warning lands or the 
doormat. Happy hacking. 
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Software 
Reviews 

Playing the game 
shows evidence of the 
thought which has 
resulted in this complex 
game fitting into the 
meagre 32K memory, for 
placing a counter is 
simplicity itself, using the 
Cursor and RETURN keys. 
Equally, there is an option 
to pass, or to resign, i 
kept to the beginner for¬ 
mat chiefly, which gives 
helpful prompt and clues, 
although the game is 
clearly and simply 
demonstrated and ex¬ 
plained first, if necessary. 

Various options are 
available, including 10 
skill levels, plus a begin¬ 
ner option, and a sound/ 
silent choice. In addition, 
the micro can play itself or 
a human, or two mere 
mortals can battle it out. 1 
feel that any Go] player 
will welcome this 
challenge and the keen 
beginner will also take 
well to this. However,the 
main problem facing this 
game is an acceptance of 
the game itself, which has 
never really caught on 
against Chess, Bridge etc. 
if this cassette starts a 
rash of other versions, we 
might all be playing it 
soon I P.T , 

star table 

Screen display * + * * 
Addictiveness * * * * 
Ease of use ***** 
Overall 35% 

Title; Microgo 1 
Format: Tape 
Software House: Edge Computers Ltd, 3 

Junction Rd, Reading, 
Berkshire 

Price: £9,95 

[ Machine: BBC Model B and 
Electron J 

I must confess that I have 
only played the Oriental 
game of Go! a few times 
before, although l quite 

enjoyed being soundly 
beaten by a player many 
years my junior! However, 
if this version is anything 
to go by, we could be see¬ 
ing quite a bit of this 
strategic game around. 

The game itself is ex¬ 
quisitely simple, having 
only three basic rules. Like 
Chess (which also 
originated in the East}, it 
has a complexity of ap¬ 
proach which prevents 
one ever reaching he 
stage of knowing it all. 
Territory is to be fought 
over, and the small army 
units are replaced by 
round counters of the 
player's colour. As in war, 
a surrounded army is 
defeated, and the counter 
is removed from the board 
as a method of scoring. 
Obviously pieces near the 
edges of corners of the 
board have fewer escape 
paths, or liberties, and 
when there remains only 
one avenue of escape, the 
cry of Atari! signals the 
imminent demise. There, 
lJm sure all you Atari 
owners have always 
wondered, . . . ! 

> 
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Title: ENDURO 
Format: Tape 
Software House: Activision 
Price: £7.95 

Title: 
Format: 
Software House: 

Price: 

Combat Lynx 
Tape 
DurrelL Castle Lodge, 
Castle Green, Taunton 
TA4 1 AB 
£8,95 

^Machine: spectrum48K J 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display it t + * * 
Addictiveness + #■*** 

Ease of use + * + Hr + 

Overall 100% 

This is probably the most 
comprehensive "real 
time" battle simulation 
program ever written for a 
home computer. You ere 
the pilot of a highly ad¬ 
vanced Combat Lynx, 
with which you have to 
defend allied bases, by 
supplying troops and air 
cover. Before play com¬ 
mences, you have to load 
up your helicopter with 
the ammunition you wish 
to carry, 

A booklet of instruc¬ 
tions is given, which will 
tell you all you need to 
know, fortunately. The 
bottom half of the screen 
is a maze of indicators, 
such as temperature 
reading, navigation co¬ 
ordinates, arms status 
etc. The top half shows 

the landscape and your 
line of flight. 

The choice of colour is 
excellent and the sound is 
quite acceptable. The 30 
prospective used, takes a 
little time to get used to 
and although the helicop¬ 
ter itself is a little small for 
clear definition, it is still 
possible to see it banking 
left and right. 

This game is one of 
the rare breed, that re¬ 
quires extensive playing 
time, before all its poten¬ 
tial can be realized, but it 
is worth every minute 
taken. G.W. 

[Machine: spectrum 48K 
As the title suggests. 
Endure, is an endurance 
racing car test, where you 
must pass a number of 
tars each day before be¬ 
ing allowed to carry on, 
eg. first day 200 cars, 
and 300 thereafter, 

A full set of instruc¬ 
tions are given and a 
choice of keyboard, 
joystick, etc, Controls are 
simple, merely accelerate, 
brake, and move left or 
right. The screen display 
is reasonably good, with 
an excellent change of 
weather conditions, in¬ 
cluding ice and fog. The 
night driving is particular¬ 
ly difficult because only 

the tail lights of your 
fellow racers are visible. 
On screen is the number 
of kms covered the cars 
passed, also the number 
of days you have been 
racing are shown. 

Quite a good game, 
but a disappointing ending 
to a days racing, as the 
display simply stops, with 
no notification of the 
race's finish G.W. 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display ■* + * + 

Addietivenes It * if 

Ease of use + * * * 

Overall 75% 



STAR TABLE 

Screen dksptay 
Fun Value 
Ease of use/ Documentation 

Overall 

This is a most friendly introduction to adventure 
gaming, being beautifully illustrated and not too dif¬ 
ficult. You are Peter Pan, and your aim is to destroy 
Captain Hook and steal his ship, so that Wendy and 
the boys can return home, 

•Naturally if you fall in the mysterious river and 
get swept out to sea you will be eaten by sharks, and 
you can be marooned on an island in the Mermaids' 
Lagoon, too weak to swim to shore. However, if you 
have remembered to SAVE your progress before get¬ 
ting into that mess, you will be able to start again not 
too far back by using a LQAD. 

Otherwise, you will have to begin at the beginn¬ 
ing in the childrens' bedroom. There you must find 
your shadow and sew it on before finding Tinker Bell 
so as to fly away with the help of her fairy dust, 

T.R.W, 

* * 
+ +■ * ★ 
+ * +■ * 

90% 

"title; 
-^ 

Peter Pan — The 
Adventure Game 

Format: Tape and book 
Software House: Hodder and Stoughton, 

47 Bedford Square, 
London WC1 3 3 DP 

Price: €9.95 

[Machine: Spectrum 48 K J 

rTitle: 
-1 
Cash Controller 

Format: Disk 
Software House: Richard Shepherd 

Software, 23-25 
Elmshott Lane, 
Cippenham, Berks 

Price: £14.95 

.Machine: CBM 64 v 

This is a potentially useful package for those who 
like to keep track of their expenditure. The routines 
are nicely written and crash-proof, 

The package starts by presenting 3 Main Menu, 
First time users would then select from this the 
Budget Menu and set up their budget headings. You 
are allowed up to sixteen budget headings, e.g. Car, 
Heating, Phone etc. There is an option to change 
these headings at a later date if you have second 
thoughts. Having set up the budget headiings you 
can then allocate a budget to each heading. Finally 
you can transfer to the Bank Account Menu and set 
up an opening balance, To cut out unnecessary 
repetition, you can even set up standing orders. 

Having set up your budgeting system you would 
then subsequently update the situation via the Bank 
Account Menu. Entering transactions is very simple 
and the prompts are clear. First you enter the date, 

then a short |up to ten characters! description. Next 
you enter the budget heading to be debited ior 
credited) and the amount in question. Thafs all there 
is to it. The computer does the appropriate calcula¬ 
tions and updating as necessary. You can then call 
up a number of reports, to the screen or the printer, 

You can print out your budget headings, just for 
reference. More to the point you can print out details 
of your budgets and variances (the difference bet¬ 
ween what you allowed and what you spent). You 
can also printout a statement listing all transactions 
between two specified dates. 

Your files can be saved and loaded from disk or 
tape. The tape version of this package being £9.95. 
Lastly there is an independent routine for loan 
calculations. 

Owners of non-Commodore printers would need 
to check the package works with their interface as 
there are no printer options available in the package. 
It did not format correctly to my Epson but this is 
almost certainly because of the interface I rm using, a 
Vic sprint. I found the package foolproof. The only 
niggle being that there was not a quit option, which 
means turning the computer off at the end, L.C, 

t> 
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r Title: Nifty Lifty 
Format: Cassette 
Software House: Visions Software Ltd., 1 

Feldgate Mews. 
Studland Street. London 

Price: £5.95 

{ Machine: BBC Models A/B (32K) J 
Perhaps the most superb 
tune I've heard since that 
marvellous Dr. Who 
theme on the BBC tape of 
that name! The trouble is 
that this tune. The Enter¬ 
tainer played in three part 
harmony, has to be 
selected at the very start 
of the main load and it 
gets a little wearying by 
the tenth game or so. 

there being no way to turn 
it off once the game is 
running! The trouble is 
that it's too good a tune 
not to listen to, , * 

The idea of the game 
is very simple, with a 
shopper wandering 
through the store collec¬ 
ting as many goods as he 
can, moving from floor to 
floor through the shop. 

r Title: 
1 

Return Of The Ring 
Format: Tape 
Software House: Wintersoft Software, 3 0 

Uplands Park Road, 
Enfield. Middx. EN2 7 PT 

Price: £9.95 

^Machine: Dragon 32 

Return Of The Ring is the successor to The Ring of 
Darkness, although it is not necessary to have com¬ 
pleted this adventure in order to attempt the second. 
Wintersoft call it Jthe most sophisticated game pro¬ 
gram yet written for the Dragon 32and although 
this may not be absolutely true, the game is definite¬ 
ly very good. 

Now that you have the Dark Ring, Shadir. you 
must return it to its creators, the Masters of 
Ring world. This involves roaming around a city in¬ 
habited by mutants and being transported to and 
from different villages and a moon. 

The display is divided into two sections, the up’ 
per half shows you a picture of where you are, and 
the bottom bail is used for messages between you 
and the computer. There are seventeen 'action com¬ 
mands', and although this may not be quite as many 
as in other adventures, you manage quite well. 

Now and then you will meet 'ActeT characters. 
These friendly people play an important role in the 
adventure and you can tell them to fight, carry ob¬ 
jects, give objects to you and do virtually anything 
that your own character can do. 

Return Of The Ring must be one of the best 
adventures ever written for the Dragon, and will 
keep the compulsive adventurers of this world glued 
to their computer. B.D.L. 

The trouble Is, of course, 
in those maniacal lift 
operators who delight in 
squelching Customersf On 
the first screen, the 
number of lifts allows you 
much more than a spor¬ 
ting chance, but with suc¬ 
cess come further pro¬ 
blems for there are more 
lifts installed, and these 
are operated by even 
more erratic attendants 
who suddenly change 
direction as they feel the 
urge. 

The controls are very 
simple, with only Z and X 
to alter lateral motion, 
Once started, the 
customer continues mov¬ 
ing in one direction until 
the opposite button is 

touched, which takes a lit¬ 
tle getting used to, but 
which helps to show off 
the very smooth anima¬ 
tion to good advantage. 

Overall, this is a good 
game, with a fair degree 
of addictiveness. Like 
many good ideas, it is ex¬ 
tremely simple — maybe 
too simple at timesl P.T. 

STAR TABLE 

Screen display * * * * 
Addictiveness * * * * 
Ease of use * * * 
Overall 7b% 

X %[Lm STAR TABLE ■ 

Screen display * * + * 

Addictive ness * * * * 

Ease of use ***** 

Overall 85% 
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before the bomb explodes! Created by 

mond 
Dash 
XV 

You have to be quick to collect the jewels 

Christopher Sully. 
The object of this game is 
to collect the ten shining 
diamonds which are scat¬ 
tered around the screen, 
Sounds easy? Well, don't 
judge too soon. To harden 
your labours there are 
monsters and bombs, 
popping up and exploding 
in your path. That's not 
all, time is running out for 
you, signalled by the 
'beeper". The higher the 
beep, the less time you 
have left and when the 
sard has run out, all the 
bombs explode killing you 
instantlv. 

hs 
m$ 
v 

s 
I 
t 
j 
a,b 
me 
FT1 , 

variables used 
Highest score so far 
Name of highest scorer 
If V = Q, the UDGs and machine 
code are set op 
Score 
Level 
Time remaining 
Number of crystals collected 
Position of your man 
Activates machine code routines 

rnd.rnd1 Set up screen 

hints on conversion 
This program should be fairly easily converted to most 
micros. Leave out the machine code and machine code 
calls [SET MC = USR etc] and the RGKEs. 

how rt runs 
Effect 
Sets INK and PAPER, sets CAPS LOCK 
and keyboard beep. Sets up variables. 
GOTO routine to set up UDGs if 
necessary 
Print instructions if needed 

Q UP 
A DOWN 
O LEFT 
p right 

3-10 

11 
12-200 
400-450 

Go to the routine which prints the 
bombs, crystals and monsters. Set up 
variables. 
Sets up rest of screen 
Main routine 
Routine which sets up bombs, crystals 

500,600.700 
10 00-1020 
2000-2030 
3000 3020 

4000 
5000-5020 

an monsters 
Death routine 
Next level, bonus 
Machine code 
Find death routine, Ask question, 
'Another go?' 
Instructions 
Hi-score routine 



program listing 

Diamond Dash 

1 I» ill PAPER Si PCRMR SSi CL5 i POKE 2~6e9,L0*s P» 
t65H,Bf 'FT ha-8: LET LET u-0 

2 IF u- 0 THEM CL6 i GO Sub 2088 

IJn vrm r:f<+.6 i n*truClE 1TV/**)*» FOP *-0 TO 50 r 

GO TO 7 
CL5 i 50 TO S 

3 
Mb y T A 

4 IF EMKEV*-”Y" THEM 
3 IF iNF t YJ—“N‘'THFN 
* GO TO 4 

7 go suh 4 lIi+ii 
M LET *-0r LET 1-1 

9 CLS ; GO SUb 4130! LET t-999: LET 
ta (,gr A-If let 6,-0 

61 PRINT AT 0,0[ H SCOPE** | *j AT a.ll^TIK-'itfAT 21,0i"HI+S 

CORE3”:h»j- by “:n*:MT C,22s"JEWELS--ii 

12 PR I N T At .1 , b{ ! “ L. “ : fit #+],b; " _ M " 
IS LET t-t -4«1 

20 PRINT AT frEEP .01,-t740 
23 IF t <0 THEM GO SUB 308 
30 IF xr*fWi®-p- AMU S» 34 THEN FfllNT AT A,-b{' 

■ “1 LET b-b+2s LET flK«(JSP 32343 

*0 IF rMtEV*«-0" AND 6, 0 THEW PRINT AT i,Bi" 
“i LET li-fe-Sf LET *c-USP 32543 

70 IF !#KEY*v”flB AMO a I THEM PRINT AT *,b|' 
"t LEI LET me-US* 325*5 

90 IF [»FVI--fl‘ AMp # 19 TICN PAIMT AT a rbi ' 

H "i LET a-a + 2: LET rk-USR: 32543 

9H Ih AITR £*,bK»3 AMP A T TR AND AITR Ci T & + 1 I .-I A 

NO AT TP ‘.a +1,6*1?-3 THEM GO sue *MU 

100 JF A T TP (i,bI-2 AMD ATTR 6*+i,bM2 AMO AT TP £*,b+l1-2 A 

NO ft 1 T ft F HEN GO Sufi 708 
3 10 IF A1FP E*,b>-7| AMO AT TR £ * +1 , 6?-7 I AMP AT TR I A*] ,bl>7 

L AMO ATTP Li + 1 »b + l t -71 THEM LET t-t+IBt PRINT AT B.*;■; LE 
r me-USA JS$23) LET J-j+1; PRINT AT 0,29fj; IF J-J8 THEN GO 

TO 1808 

.-00 eo TO 12 

400 LET rhd-*; LET rodt-0 
403 ( Uf< I-l TO 30 
400 IF! r JIMT (FrND+93*2 * 3! LET rl-INT ERNB-I5J-2; IF HTTP I 

r,rll >6 DR ATTR 1r*l,rJX -6 OA ATTP tr,rl + IX 6 QA ATTP (ft 
1,r1+1t h THEM GO TO 48H 
4*9 LET mdi-^i; LET miT 

4 L0 PFrlNl AT rnilBrndli Inf: Te GRIONT i [ ' “|AT rnd + i ,-rrMTB; “ 

. .Hi NEXT * 
4 IS FOR i-l TO 18 
4|0 LET r-JNT fRWfi+t?) +7+3: LET rl-IMI <RNDMS>4Sl IF AITR t 

f,f il', *- RR AT TR !r+6 ,r I > i >6 OR ATTR |r,r| + |)06 OR ATTP £r + 

l,r1+1) >6 THEM 00 TO *18 
4 89 let rnd! -r l; LET rnd-r 
4 70 PRINT AT rnd.rndlj IN, 3; RRpflHT 01“!!' “SAT rnd+I . Fn01j ” 

NE>7 * 
423 FOR i-l TO 18 
47M L.FT r = 1 fJ T IRNP<<!) »7*3l LET r J. ■ |NT tRND*l3l-2[ IF AITR ( 

r ,fi( ‘6 OR ATTR 1r + l,rlK >6 OR ATTR tr,»+i+IX>6 OR AT TR ir* 

i,p|.tll04 THEM 60 TO 426 

429 let rndl-Fls LET fMd*r 

434 F-RINT at .'i*a,rndl: |M! 7; RRIRHT AT rnd-* i ,rnd I; H 

NEXT i 
430 RbIUHM 
300 F-RINT AT 
Tfl ’(«0n- 

6*0 F"R|NT AT l.b; FLASH 
3080 

/90 PRINT AT t.b! FLASH J| [ftp, 7:“i."sAT 

":080 

|HH LI. ■ ■ in I-l * I r PRINT AT e,l«S FLAGH 1 e "OOWGRATLJl AT ION 

;A! 1 t ,5: “feu ri+v*» Lrv**I ";1: LET mc-LKA 32368 

3018 MklriF or IS, *3| 4.MM Ls'TIHE BONUS1*i FDR i-0 TO t STEP 

I0r LET i-s + U RPFP .445,1720; FftINf AT 13,12| -8COI!e"HT*T N 

RiT i 

3020 GO TO 9 
.800 I-'IP :-344 li' 36'! XJN TO 7: HEAD n F'TJFiE USA CHR* S 

*i,M W£ T m Mf^T ; 
8 78 Data 0,0 , -. '. 1 7? , 253,253,233,1 -7,0.0,732,734 * 233,253 » 255 
J34,<. l ‘1,15,7, p; ,0,0,232,248,248,224, L92,17E3.0,0 

.038 Data , ib.^3,23,13, 27,*0,63,224, 240.152, 132.740,21* rL0„ 

737,* ,*:,*;, 5 1 ,3 4, 232,252,252,240, 112,32,56,60 

.060 DATA 7,Z1.31,57,57,6',2M,7,224.7*0,74&,136,lS*t232,104, 

?.’* ,10.747,737 . 1,7,233, 232 , 9*, 230,79, bl, 240,224,255,65, 6 

. kl.-'P DATA 1,3, 13,63,1 19,99,247.244, 120, I «,£*». 252,230, 199,2 

39,47,243,243. 1 t i . 177, fci, 13, .‘,0,3 75,175,174,254,252,240,192. 

0 
-7800 BATA *0.126, 119.3,15, 51 ,51,123.60.126,250.192,248*240,2 

04,222 . U , I 3,6“ , 8 74,73 3 .253, L 27 , fe.J*249,240,252,62,222,3S3,73 

4.732 

E h»: 71 " i " ; A T 1+1 i &i GO TO 

7120 RtS 1 ONE 21 SO] FOR m*325B5 TO 32639e READ me POKE *,*lf N 
EKT « 
28 30 OAT A -73,0, *4,1.0. 24,22,253,172, 13U, I 19,55,1 8, 120, 1 77,32 
T 2*7.201 
2307 OR.rA 33P55f5,17+l ,0,229,205,, 181,3,225,43,43,43,43,4-.47 
,16,240.201 
2100 OATA 1,3,10,33,735,0.17,38,0,729.213*197.203,101,3,193, 
389,225,123,145,8ll,L6,242,251 .20L 
2109 DATA 1,30,6,33,255.0,17,180,0,229,213, 197,2*5.10-1,3,19- 
,789,225,123,143,111,16,242,201 
2190 OATA 1,!0,100,33,233.0,|7.70.0,229,213,197,205,101, ,|9 
3,709,725,125,1*5,111,1*,242,201 
2193 OAT A L,80,75,33,255,11.17.1.0.229,213,197,205,108,3,193 
*209,225,125,12,111,16,242,7*1 
7780 LE. T ll— 3 I flCTUftH 
SOHO L£T rnemUm 32616e FOR —3 TO 2*= LET «-USR +.7303: NEXT 

1*3 IF ■.Hi* THEN 00 GOB 5*0* 
7003 CLS E PRlMT '06 ™ Htni 4668. Fl#7 QO'"* rv/rn-" 
sea* if trkE-tv— b,v— them go to 2 
3087 IF THEM STOP 
30 L* GO TO ’HP*6 
3020 STOP 
4080 CLS : PniNT "Th* DbjKt aT this qamt- I* t* eel ltd 20 

fsF tlh* cry*tal« "|L . . that 4 
re scattered ir0u*8 the tcravfi .»i quietly i« pbKlble, wh 
ilf * 1*6 Avoiding the mmitr-i1.1 

_ I b6«64 FT I , " ; AT L0,*1 
'TO HOVE YOURSELF ui r;A» 12f 
7? “PRESS Q t O rT,o-‘w* L,p “ 5 AT L4,J|'MHtSS A to mow* dawn": AT 16, 
7; “PRESS □ to *flvr I eft"; AT I a, 71 "'PRLSS P to move right " ;AT 
20,3 [ “PRESS AMY KEY TO CONTINUt:-; PAUSE 0 r At T URN 
3008 FUR i-0 TO 300s NETT is CLS t PAINT At 10,0f FLASTt li"V 
Du beet tNr hi®h— OCBTC“f 1.61" fflie-LISfi 325921 FTTIMT AT 1^.0! F11 
nee inter your Nine C<13 letter el" 
5*05 INFO! nfl IF LFN ni>13 ThSM GO TO 30*3 
3818 CLS i LET hi-er PRINT AT 3,LH;"fH£ HI-SCORE IS;-:AT 10, 
Oj.rti; “ by [fit 
5*15 FOR i + ® Tl> 180; NEXT ■ 
3020 RETURN 

c 



TOP 
SAVINGS 

PAINTERS EX VAT INC VAT 
0HOTHER HH 15 325 00 373 35 
TftACTOfi 6700 7705 
SHEETFEtDEP: 145 00 212 75 
KPBQAHP 136 00 IBS SB 

EPSON FtXSdT 190 00 21805 
f PSON ftjfsor.-T 21400 24«0l 
EPSON FKiOF T 324® 372 60 
1-P$ON r 430 00 594 50 
FRSON RKIWf T 350 00 402 50 
FX50 TflACTOn 3000 34 50 

JUKI 6100 025 00 373 7B 

MANNESMANN ’ALLY MTSO IT? 00 203 55 

M£C 2050 rrBM PC|. 625 00 710 76 

OKI MICROLINE 62A 255 00 293,25 
Oki miCAOliNE 385 00 443 ?S 
OKU MJCflOLlNE t2P 3?300 435 86 

SEIKOSHA OP IMA 105 00 189 75 

SH ININA CPW 165.00 109 7$ 

star cettA io 299 00 34385 
STAR GEMINI 1C1X 183 00 217 36 

COMPUTERS 
COMWODORE 60 156 61 179 99 
COMVCD0RE 1541 DISK IflS 21 149 99 
COMVODORE C2N CASSETTE 32 00 34 90 
I WTI-ACe 64 PARALLEL 59 50 63 43 

APIRIOOT 3‘□■MON 1,395 00 1,804 25 
APfilCOT 10MD 2.195 00 2.524 26 
SAN!VO MQC555 795 00 914 25 
EPSOM 0*10 1.600 00 1.840 00 

Blenheim House, Podmore Road, London SW1S 1AJ 
01-070 3255 - 01-871 2505 

OfllC AND SINCLAIR COMPUTERS 
One 1 com pi,If r 48K £95 |E92| 1HH 
Ofic- Afmoa computer 40* iif i i 1 i 50 i 
1163 One 4aw>ui* pnnipi £i.3d (11231 
tuo One dm: d- 'vc £30* |£2Ifi) L2M 
New Smi-Jji- Flit acrren TV £113 
I £.1051 Ell5 New Srcii r -SprCIrum 
PluT CdfPputer wilh 8 fi« prdfl'irrte 
whi l' Sincig r rrn».e this bNur £>3? 
i£l71> £ 1 A? Nnw Sinclair QL 
Computer £4fl4 'f285r UlO StncUir 
Sp*Clrum 43k iw.lh 6 <r« pfCflNimj 
white SmeteM '* e!te' lanuj nsi (£i3ii 
£U3 MiCrodi.vO £5* i £.50/160 P5232 
inturtecw 1 JJl ItMl £60 Umi1«l 
period m*cial oritr.- Miciodrine - 
Interlace I * 4 01 jink cnrir pgn? £l02 
(£ i-SOi It 2D B«lRk nuerCdr.vf 
mSrlndgfci 15 SO i£6; 17 l\tew itjmdaid 
hgpcy d iic mteirace (pr Sp^lrum tl (SJ 
|£$2I £11? (Sfl* CMmjm# <jut suction 
tor luttitHa due drlm] (nttri'tec ? 
CEO JS IKJO:* ESd 32Kfic*marrup3f4(J« 
All tor 16K Spwenum piSuC 2 md 3 
Ofl tel 131 4128) £30 Spectrum smntfli 
rruiFtacd wir> ettm - Centronics 151 
|£4S| £52 33232 135 r£33i £33 ZX 
printer h#stw*n r*ptecdd Pylnri A phn 
com 32 £71 £5?: £02 5 printer roll* 
Stale wlteltter SinCilir dr AiphACPml 

£13 i£i4l £2i Zx&i computer £45 
I £441 154 i6K r.tn packs for £)i fti £26 
I£251 E3D 

COMMODORE COMPUTERS 
Commodore Cl 6 Slsrtfli Pin £145 
l£142i El62 Commodore P1„^te £305 
IE23H £301 CommodC-te $4 £2£J 
I£2151 E235 ViC 2D 4lir1*r pack £75 
il35|> £115. Coovenor 1o mow moit 
ordinary mpmp cnsaalfci; recarftera to be 
used with the vie 20 ite the 
C&mnfrodere 6-i C9 78 <£9| H1 B4u®*in 
package - Caasetlr Cd-nveMor * 
compatible caisotln rapordpr£374£Jfli 

£44 Commodore CfliJBWf recorder 
143 (£44) £50 Printer interlaces for 
VipJO and ihe Com node 'n $4 
C«fl1ronH» £4.5 ||41> £46. R5232 £4!,. 
114,11 £46 Disc driffi £233 >1209! £234 
1520 printer plotter £l£S ,£«a9: £159 
Mf-SflOlRrmti?'£235 (£22011245 Ugnl 
(ten £29 11291 £33 
ACORN COMPUTERS 
electron £203 it?09i £22S EteC-Irpn 
jcyiticlt #nd c rmcei nte!l*<te£61 |£62| 
£69 BBC Model B £494 r£357: 1337 
BBC Light Pen £29 i£29l £33 S4 
Colour Mpnnor £225 l£299i £319 
Kpedn double demity oak interlace 
it item £149 [£1311 £141 sae Cumene 
disc secuae below Tor Miitebte disc 
drives 
CUM ANA DISC DRIVES 
5 35 Cl led wilh own Powim Supply 10 
suit Sinclair Specte^m. BBC B and 
gpniptlpppydi«interlaces Sing It -40 
naek singte sided H76 i£i53i lira -if 
tr double Sided £fiS f£1K) t2i$ 80i- 
SS 1207 rti86l 1206 6DlrdS£234r£ 1091 
1329 final ■ 43te ai £239 i£2Bdi 132D 
4,1 ir d* £394 | [J53| 1333 401 • ir, £3?2 
£334! £374 BDlr dS 143? £430 

P R IN TE HS 
Brother HRS £162 l£14fll 11 70 Shtewft 
CTI CPflO (22S (1216> 124B Cflhe*« 
PWUHO* £332 11299: E329 EpSC-n 
RXSO £277 41251} 1262 Epson 
RX-SQf T £314 I £2Wi i £5 S«i t-psg n I- XSO 
13Ste i'£34ftl £i6e Combfoed metru 
primers and electric typewriters - 
Broths. EP22 £«73 (llfia, H6fi 
Brother £P44 £256 I £235) 1260 Sm In 
Corona TPl Olily wheel pnnlpr 1252 
112251 1255 MCP40 Or.c Colour 
printer.'phUler £13* {£1230 H4D Iftier- 
ree-eno run thesoente prifneijiriemVic 
and the Commodore 64 us c£4i) £46 
V?e efle supply irtarPHM 1o run the 
flCdve (MInters from Sharp eomputers 
156 i £521 £55 

uk ini. super r pa rji amd 
VI&COCEHIE COMPUTERS 
we sini support iees« gorgecus 
mictiines Please wnie for opr rrnn 1141 

SWANLEY ELECTRONICS 
Dept PCT, 32 Coldsel Road, SwaFil-ey. Kenl 5R16 SE£, EngJsnd. 

TEL: Bwanley (032?) 64851 
oriiem orders wa4come Aironcea areaocrosiye UK pneesaie shown urn ^ndmetedo 
post and VAT The second price in oteokets I* To. tiport euswmert in Europe md 
includes rnturtd Hr rhlii c-titege The lhrrd puce is rpr erpprt Cultdmeit OulSlde 

£ uroflte (include Austrsite etc i and includes insured urmari posiige 

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME 

If you ordflf goods from Mail Order AdvertLMft ^ thi* 
migAzme End pay by £K>&t in advance of dnlivary. this 
publtcalion will consider you tor compensation if the 
advodiser should Dflcomi# insolvent or bankrupt, 
provided 

1. You have not received lh« goods or had your money 
relumed, and 

2 You wrila lo the publisher of thi* publication expiiin- 
mg the position not earlier than 28 days from tht day 
you sent your order and not later than 2 month* from 
that day 

Please do not wad until the Iasi moment to inform us 
When you wr ite, we wilt tell you howio make your claim 
and what evidence of payment is required 

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in 
accordance with me above procedure a* soon as 
possible after the advertiser has been declared bankrupt 
or insolvent io a tinmt of £VflOO per annum (or any one 
advertiser, so affected, and up to £5.400 p a in respect of 
all insolvent advertisers Claims nr ay be paid for higher 
amounts, or when the above procedures have not been 
compked with, at the discretion of this publication, but 
we do not guarantee to do so in view of the need to set 
some limit to this commitment ano to learn quickly of 
reader's difficulties 

This guarantee covers only advance payment aanl in 
direct response fo an advertisement m this magazine 
(not. for example, payments made in response to cata¬ 
logues, elc, received as a result of answering such 

advertisements) 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED. 

DRAGON, BBC, SPECTRUM DEALERS 

BBC B Computer i?OS C3S9.00 
DFS Km £105,00 
1 2 ROM £8.00 
Graphics Rom £33.00 
Microvitec Mon lor £228.00 
Sanyo Green Monnors £00.00 
Oi&c Drives Irom £120,00 
Joysticks (Pen'S £17,w 
Word wise Word Processor £35.00 
Acorn Electron £199,00 
All connectors, plugs and sockets for BBC ribbon caftle. discs 
C.20 C. IS C 12. casseties etc in stock 
Centronics Pnnler Cable (BBC & Dragon) £12.00 
R T T Y Program for BBC B £7-50 
R T T V. Circuil Board including mslrucuons £7.00 
H.T T.Y Eprpm Version £20.00 
SBC/Slow Scan Program & Board £17,50 
Computer Oust Covers £3-Q0 
CPBO Printer une caote £230,00 
Pnnler Cable (BBC at Dragon 32) £12.90 

DRAGON SERVICE CENTRE 
Futl service and repair facility — spare parts tn stuck 
Joysucks (pair) £14.90 
ZX Spectrum 4&K. £129.00 
Spectrum * £179.90 

MemDtech512 £275.00 
New tatung einstem computer Send ior leallet £4,99 

Wide range of software lor BBC Dragon 32 2x Spectrum eic 
Please send SAE lor lull list Posi ana package on small iiems £1 
All available mail order Access and Visa. 24 fiour phone AH oncc-s 

include VAT at 15% 

S P ELECTRONICS 
4S Llnby Read. Hucknall, Notts NG15 7TS-, 

TEL: Nolls (0602) 640377 
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rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrri"rrrr» 
You have no doubt been 
having lots of fun over 
Christmas playing com¬ 
mercially produced games 
on your new Amstrad 
CPC 464, Well, how 
about having a go at 
writing some games of 
your own? I know that the 
games that you buy look 
very complicated, and in 
many cases are fine feats 
of programming, but if 
you think for a moment 
about arcade games you 
will realise that the 
number of distinct 
routines involved is not 
very great. Many games 
get by with the following 
operations: 
• Moving characters 

about the screen in 
response to key 
presses or the 
j oy stick. 

* Detecting collisions 
between objects; pro¬ 
jectiles hitting flying 
saucers, for example. 

# Routines for keeping 
score and recording 
highest scores. 
What i aim to do in 

this series of articles is to 
introduce you to these 
and other techniques on 
the Amstrad, to show you 
how to set about planning 
a program, and to start 
you out on the road to 
becoming a confident 
SASIC programmer. 
Games programming is an 
excellent way to learn the 
craft. 

Over the next few 
months we are going to 
develop a simple games 
program together. 1 
assure you that it is not 
already written and you 
are really being privy to its 
actual birth. 

Planning Ahead 

Gome Tricks 

The first thing to be 
done is to define dearly 
what we want the pro¬ 
gram to do. This may 

While software for the CPC464 is thin on 

the ground, why not get stuck into this 

programming series which teaches you how 

to write your own games! Your tutor is Alan 

Rowley. 
seem obvious but you 
would be surprised how 
many people just sit down 
at the keyboard and let 
the program grow in a 
totally undisciplined 
fashion. The result is in¬ 
variably rambling code, 
often called 'spaghetti', 
which is difficult to 
understand if you want to 
modify it at a later date 
and very difficult to 
'debug', that is to correct 
routines that do not per¬ 
form as you intended. 

My initial working 
specification of our game 
is as follows. We will have 
a ball bouncing round the 
screen, hitting top and 
both sides and bouncing. 
The object of the game 
will be to keep the ball in 
the air and prevent it hit¬ 

ting the bottom of the 
screen by using a Jbat' 
which can be moved 
sideways across the 
screen from keyboard or 
joystick. I want to keep 
score of the number of 
successful bat /ball con¬ 
tacts and also to maintain 
a record of the highest 
scores. There will be ap¬ 
propriate sound effects 
for the bouncing ball. 

Having defined the 
game we can identify 
specific tasks which the 
program will have to per¬ 
form, These can be 
developed as separate 
'subroutines', self con¬ 
tained segments of code, 
which can be called by the 
main program as required. 
The great advantage of 
this approach is that we 

can test each of the 
subroutines in isolation 
and get them working pro¬ 
perly before including 
them in the main program. 

We will need routines 
to carry out the following 
jobs: 

• Set up the playing 
screen, 

• Move the bat from 
side to side in 
response to the 
keyboard or joystick. 

• Move the ball around 
end make appropriate 
adjustments to its mo¬ 
tion on collision with 
the screen margins or 
the bat. 

• Keep the score and 
the highest score 
records. 

Figure 1 The 'window set up' The shaded area marks the blue border from the non- 

overwritten part of WINDOW ?*0 , It is two characters wide. 

:o 

: ' 

WINDOWS —PLAYING AREA-CYAN 
36 CHARCTERS WIDE BY 18 HIGH 

m 

WINDOW *2-SCORE—R ED 
2QCHARACTERS BY 5 

WINDOW*3-HIGH SCORE-YELLOW 
20 CHARACTERS BY S 

■ 



• Start up the game by 
'serving' the balk 

• Deal with you losing 
by missing the ball 
and offer you another 
game. 
In this article we are 

going to tackle the setting 
up of the screen* Next 
month we will begin the 
task of moving the bat 
and balk I propose to use 
the CPC 464Js interrupt 
handling facility, "EVERY', 
for the ball movement* 
This is one of the most ex¬ 
citing new departures in 
the Locomotive BASIC 
and well worth mastering* 

Choosing the 
mode 

The CPC 464 has 
three graphics modes 
although mode 2 is really 
only to be considered for 
applications where 80 
column text or high 
graphics resolution are of 
paramount importance* It 
only has two colours and 
since, l am sure, you 
would like our game to be 
colourful we must make 
our choice from the 16 
colour MODE 0 or the four 
colours of MODE 1 . We 
also have to take into con¬ 
sideration the resolution 
available in the two 
modes. 

I decided to use 
MODE 1 for the game. 
The main reason for this is 
that I want to animate the 
bat and ball by moving 
them from one character 
position to another and 
only in MODE 1 are the 
characters square; look at 
the WINDOW planners in 
Appendix VI of your 
manual. MODE 1 will 
therefore give equal 
resolution for movement 
in horizontal and vertical 
directions, anything else 
could be rather mind bog- 
gling. The four colours 
available are quite ade¬ 
quate as you will see, par¬ 
ticularly bearing in mind 
the fact that we can have 
a fifth as the BORDER, 

Designing the 
screen 

Having decided on the 
mode the next job is to 
work out the screen 
layout and the colours to 
be used* t would always 
recommend that you plan 
your screen on a piece of 
squared paper first. 

I decided to set up- 
three separate windows 
for this game as shown in 
figure 1, One window is 
used for the playing area, 
one for the score and one 

for the highest score. 
The program listing 

shows the sub-routine 
which I then wrote to im¬ 
plement this layout; lines 
10 and 20 were added on 
a temporary basis to let 
me run the subroutine for 
debugging. Line 20 just 
freezes execution until 
you press fESCJ twice , 

At line 2000 we 
select the mode and set 
up a green border, I then 
define the three WIN- 
DO Ws, lines 2010 and 
20 30 and set their 
background colours to 
cyan, red and yellow, 
respectively, in line 2040. 
Just setting the colours 
does not actually do any¬ 
thing* We have to clear 
each window with the 
CIS command before the 
chosen colours appear, 
this is done in line 2060, 

WINDOW #0 is not 
altered, this still covers 
the whole screen and so 
underlies the re-defined 
windows. Window 0 is 
automatically cleared to 
blue when the MODE 1 
command is processed. 
When you run the pro- 
gram you will $ee that on¬ 
ly some of the blue 
background colour of 
WINDOW £0 shows 
round three sides of the 
playing area. The rest gets 

overwritten when the CLS 
commends are issued in 
line 2060, It is always the 
case that, where win¬ 
dows overlap, the opera- 
tions on the most recently 
used window, will take 
precedence* 

In line 2050 we set 
the colours for the print¬ 
ing in each window using 
the PEN command, 1 
decided to use blue Ipen 
0] for the bat and ball in 
WINDOW #1 and red Ipen 
3) on the yellow 
background of WINDOW 
#2 since l want to use 
yellow and this is already 
set by 'default', that is it 
is the colour used by the 
computer unless you tell it 
otherwise. The remainder 
of the subroutine prints 
labels in the various win¬ 
dows, 

In order to print we 
must first move the 'cur¬ 
sor*, which is in fact in¬ 
visible when the program 
is running, to the place 
where we want to start by 
using the LOCATE com¬ 
mand, remembering that 
the top left hand corner of 
any window is position 
1 ,1 . Each window is ef¬ 
fectively a mini-screen, 
with its own colour con¬ 
trol, cursor and co¬ 
ordinate system* 

So, for example, in 
line 2080 we have moved 
the cursor in window 2 to 
a position 7 characters 
from the left of the win¬ 
dow and 2 characters 
down from the window 
top before starting to print 
the message. See how the 
cursor positions are all 
relative to the top left of 
the window and we need 
not worry about where 
the window is on the 
screen as a whole once 
we have set it up, 

Well now we have the 
screen layout, next month 
we will be getting into 
motion with bat and ball! 

□ 
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»ilectronic 
Foreheads 
No zapping, not even any aliens feature in 

this innovative and amusing musical 

entertainment by William Fong. 

Here is a program which is 
pure fun! Weil, typing it in 
might take some time, but 
when it is running you can 
sit back and listen lazily, 
exerting yourself now and 
again to summon up a 
guffaw! 

All the instructions, 
program structure and 

variables are stored in the 
REM statements above 
the main program. Don't 
type these in, they're 
there for information only. 
When you have typed in 
the program, make sure 
you save a copy to tape 
before running it. Prompts 
will appear every few 

seconds as the program is 
being processed. The en¬ 
tire loading time is about 
three minutes as it is a 
long and complex pro¬ 
gram. 

We think you'll have 
lots of fun, so without 
more ado, get typing and 
have an enjoyable time! 

4 



program fisting 
0 REM MfmmMtMihifmiiiMiiiM 

1 REM 4* THE ELECTRONIC FOREHEADS ** 
£ REM *i [N CONCERT it 

3 PEM f m $?NE?[NG tHE ENT£R1TP|I>CR5 44 

4 REM »» THE 1 R FIRST ALBUM 1 I 

? REM tl------ 

6 HIM ** 
? RE 1-1 
5 REM 

9 REM ----- PROGRAM STRUCTURE —- 

4* 

£9 RE Ml r THE WHOLE PROGRAM HA$ RE EN * i * 

■^P REM** HFAVYLY RENFP 50 YOU KNOLJ ■■■ 

71 REM*» UMATS GOING ON *4* 

5PFF USEFUL VflR 1 RL.FH DtHI 

72 

73 FTM 
74 

75 REM 

76 R£ M A3 

77 REM AS 

78 REN A3 

79 REM Li] 

20 REM u£ 

fu R|M W3 

B£ REM H t 

63 REM H2 

04 REM H9 

05 R£m LI 

es REM L2 

37 REM L3 

92 REM □ 
29 REM EN 

20 REM V] 

91 HEM F 3 

92 REM F2 

ATTACK/DECAY FDR VOICE 

TtttTttTtTT 

i-JAVFFPRM AOOHESS VP]CE 

t t f T i t t f t 
HIGH BYTE FOR VOICE 

ftttttftTT 

ftl fttt t f T 

! LOU BYTE FOR VOICE 1 

J 1 t * t * t t t t 2 

i»TTtT + t** 3 
t DURATION for tunes 

I WHEN TP EhiJ TLFNE. 

t BEOJUVING OF VIC CHIP 

i WAVEFORM L 

t f t f T 5 

■&3 F3 
? a RE H T | 

S3 REM TJ 

36 REM T3 

ID REM TOP - 162 i SET SOUSD VAR 102 
1 1 REM 103 - 364 3 PRINTS l"£SSAG£ [03 
32 REM 105 - 1 7uR|^e $PR 1 TE5 ON 104 

13 RE FI 106 - 119 : SET V0LUFE, REAP 105 
1 4 REM data for sprites. 108 
IS REM POKES COLOUR FRA 107 
1 6 REM SPRITES, EN_ARHa 338 
17 REM SPRITES,SET SPRITE 3 89 
IS REM POINTERS. 3 i e 
19 REM 1 ] 4 - IH7 1 DATA FOR SPRITES 1 1 1 
20 REM [SB “ L 5 1 I THIS READS THE 1 IS 
2 [ fi£M (VOTES FOP TUNE6 1 13 
22 REM' AND CONVERTS THEM 1 (4 
29 REM INTO VALUES FDR 1 15 
24 REM HtH,N> V LIN,Ml l 16 
as REM 132 - [75 t THIS PROMTS UP \ 1? 
29 REM hESSAGES AS THE 1 12 
27 HEM CONVERTING PROCESS 1 IS 
23 HEM CONTINUES, 120 
90 fi|N 170 - 37? t PRINTS PLEASE WAIT 12 1 
31 R£m ON TOP ANO POKES 122 
32 pCm SOME NOTES GUT TD 153 
33 REM KEEP YOU AwAk£ 124 
34 REN 170 - 208 i OATA FOR FIRST 125 
39 HEM TUNE . VOICES REFCD 12B 
38 REM 20S - 221 i 0EGINWTWJ OF TUFCS 157 
37 REM PR[NTS THE GROUP iae 
38 REM THE IP CLOTHES L 29 
32 MEm 222 - 234 * THE BIT SETS UP I3S 
40 Rf 7-1 EACH DIFFERENT 1 31 
4] REM Tuff TO BE PLAYED 132 
42 REM AT A B1FFERCNT 1 99 
43 REM SPEED AND A 1 34 
44 REM DIFFERENT ATTACK/ 3 93 
45 REM OECAY I4AK1743 THE 1 36 
42 REM Tune SOUm? GOOCH T? 1 37 
47 REM Then There is the 1 39 
49 REM fos,me:kt statrent 3 39 
4S REM L*H(CH ACTUALLY 3 4B 
50 REM FLAYS EACH NOTE, 1 a J 
51 REM ALSO THIS AREA 142 
32 REM MOVES THE LITTLE E43 
33 »EN ELECTRONIC HEADS [44 
S4 ACM a no moves their 143 

35 FEM BIG MOUTHS UP AND 1 4& 

SB REM □OLM J4T 

57 REM 1 4* 

38 REM 555 - 536 3 THE DATA FOR THE 143 

59 REM TUhCS PLAYED, ALL ISO 

66 REM HAVE BREN HEMED 33 L 

6 1 REM EG YOU KNOW i-NILIH 132 

S2 REM OATA 16 FOR WHICH 13? 

S3 REM TuhC A»vD Lt+ICH 1 34 

64 RE hi VOICE PLAYS WHICH 133 

63 REM BLOCK OF OATH 136 

69 REM L5? 

67 fleMiMrtttMiimitliittiitittmttt L5B 

69 REM ISO 

3 3 , 255 , 244, 127, 83, IE3, l£7 
233 , MS r 2 35, 221 i 125 r @5, 123 
293 , 253, . 3^7, 235 , 253. 187 , 23! 
127 , 253, , 233, 127 , 255, 253 
123 , S3, 243, 323, S3, 234, 253 
255 , 2 8 3, f £55, 63, £47, £32, £3 

252 , 63, 247 , 25£, 63, 117, 25£ 
255, 240 , 13, 2 IS, £43, IS, es 

!, 6, S53, o 
S45, 125, S3, 253, 253 

93, 2S3, 247 , 233 , 63 
£4 7 , £sa. 63, £47, 332 

L t t t * 3 

1 ATTACK / DECAY 1 
I t f T T t t * £ 

J t 7 t T T T T 3 

97 REM MIN.Nl i HIGH BYTE OP NOTE 

96 RCm L<N,NJ s LOW BYTE OF note 

3S REM tiittitii start Ilf liitMttm* 

IPO Wl*54876161*54£77IH1“34273 M_ I“S4E78 

1DI If ■ 342 B9 r (42 -5 4294iH2“5 4 200iL3■542 7 9 

IPS W3“542&0tA3“54£g31H3-54207IL3-54Efl& 

ClR,-L**T“ £L*CflD a *CRU 2#CfiD 
- - jtimuhamg;nunchmhuljj■ < pr i ntClvt AB t 14 > ■ 'tple ase wa s 

nTTAb t7)-Turn The vOLOn-e up^ uPj gp- 

33249 3 AO-632 tPPKEVl *2 I , B~~ - P0kE33£6 1 ,4 i PDKE33£fia,4 

LOS R0KE5429S,2 

TD9IFORM^g TQ62 

3 fl 8 RE ADA c P OREAD *M,A i NEX TM i AO * AD + £4 t If KTN 

159 R □ KEV 1 *29,253 l p Ok Ev 1 + 3 7,0 I PQ K £V 1 +-36 , ] 0 I PCRN-0TO? t POKEV 1 *38 -fM, L I T 

3 18 PH *90i FORN■ 0TQ 13(PQKEV 1+N(PKI N-NK1 [P0K£V 3 +N,6]1 PH-PK + 731 NEXT 

] Li PM-3aJFOfiN-gTC7lPOFevi+N,PKIH“N+ L IPDKEV3+ N,109LRM-PK + 73i If HT 

1 IS F0RN*4TO7iFOREEO4e*N, 3 3 1N£XT« POJ?EV 1 +23 ,£53*POKEV ] +85 ,£35 

1 L 3 F ORw- 0TO 3 i POKE SPA-e +NL 1 3 I HEKT 

114 DATA 1„ 85, 64, 1, 95, &4 , 1, 05 

115 DAT* S4,.7, 247, 200, 7, 247, 200, 7 

U6 DATA 119, 20B , 7, 07, 300, 31, 585, 244 

DATA 31, 255, £44r 9], 255, 244, 31, 293 

DATA 244, 

US DATA 259, 

L22 DATA 243, 

A 15, 

L2G DATA 2*0, IS, B3, 24B, IB, 2$, 240, 13 

L27 DATA 05, 240, 13, @5, 240, 13, 23, 240 

A I?, 213, 240, 9 r 235, J92, 3, 233 

L29 DATA 102, 0, S33, 0, 

90 DATA 243, 123, 

131 DATA 233, 245, 

32 DATA £47, 232, G3, 247 

A G3, 117, 292, S9, 233, $32, 13, 2l3 

134 OATA 240, 13, 63, 240, 15, 213, 240, 3 

393 OATA 235, 192, O, 255, 0, 0, 0, 0 

136 DATA 0, 10, 0, P, 0, 0, 0, 0 

OATA p. 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 

V* 1 
39 OlMSflI>,N*t31 1 ,L<22, L00>,Mt22, IDOHV-1 
IB FgfiH-BTail I RE APS (Ml. N* < N >■ I FEW TN> E “ 5 

4 J DATft34334,C,96377,C«,30533,0,40631,0* 

4 2 PA TA4 925 0,2,4 SB91,F„A 055 7,F * ,3 L 44 4,6 

4 9 PATR34502,G*,37 7 4 3,A,S J177,Ai,640 3 5,0 

6-E +11 RERPCVI f PC V■-K *THEIW -V +11OOSUB L 52 s E“0 

1FV7-29TMEN2&9 

!Ft*- ’R "THENH*0 L L+0 : H< V ,E > -0 i>L<V ,E ) -0 i E0TO144 

147 TV-LEFT*(Ct^ENIC^^-l 1 cFCRR-OTPl 11 |PT**N*(R 1TH£NT-R I G0TO143 

4 2 KTft 

4 3 O-VAL CP lOHTVtCV, I 1 > ! F -5+ ( 7-0 1 s F-S<T1./IF 

SO H-INTIF7236|!L*]Mf (F-256iHllHfV,Fl»HtLfV,EJ-L 

DTP 144 

FV-STHEHFRIMTCL»TA0f0>+WILL3 AM FONG PRESENTS" 

Fv*3Them=R[NTCLVTA6CE1“THE ELECTWONIC FOREHEADS* 

134 3FV-4THElfR ENTCLVTAOi l3>"tN CONCERT* 

133 iPV-STHEPfR INTCLVTAe; fcO 1+CO0YR I0HT IS24 1 
156 1 PV-S THENAR I NTCL V THE ELECTRONIC FOREHEADS WILL B ING * '■ POKE 204 K , 3 4 

137 tFV-7THENPR|MTCLVTAB«121■THE ENTERTfl1NCR6"1POKE3040,13 

5B [FV-BTHE^^RltlTCLSTAfit I2J-TME |R FIRST AL0UM* 

[53 t Fv a 9THETPH 1 NTCL *TA0 i ] 21 * C.C J U ILL I AM H PNG " 

[53 REM RVS OFF 
|RH iFV-lfiTHCVRINTCLUftBdai'fl TflUfi PROGfl APTC i POK.E3320 3 , 

2 [ POK ES 3 20 il ,2 

[6 3 [FV-1 lTH£rfRINTCL*TA0<:i31'FRERE JACOUES * i FOK.E2042, [4 

|FV-I2TAEM‘RINTCL«TAB{ 14 > 'J1NOLE BELLS ' i POF.E2042, [3 

363 [FV- 13TH6IMPR t NTCL* f AB ■[ t 1 >-A LITTLE HuSh-SOnO" 

3B4 IFV- |4THE*JPRIMTCL*Tfl9t 12 > "THE BAND PLAYS ON- 

303 SFV-[STHElf RINTCL*TA8<L41’SLEEP, SLEEP’ 

3SS |FV> JGTHSIVR [N7CL,VTflB< 32 > ’THE 0ANC1ND DEAR’ 

367 3FV-I7THENPRCNTCL*TA0<|2)-TWR0U6H THE U30DS’ 

]p.e ]FV- 38YHrNPF! IMTCLVTAB 'I 10? 'THE PIPERS f^PE COMING * 

169 3fv» 19THCNPRiNTCLvras i 14 a’'Please writ* 

[70 1FV+20THENFR]NTCLvTAe<H>-;UST A LITTLE LONGER' 

1?3 IF V -2 l TM E I^PR 1 NTCL *TFi0 4 L 4 J ’IhE A A LT RfiAUY- 

[70 [FV-S2T«ENsfiLNTCL*TA0i|?J*ftHF Ypy READY T* 

172 REM HQM TEL 

] 73 PRlMT-H-TABt 14 J- ff'LEASE U»A | T - 

1 74 ROkEWI] ,0 ; PC-Kpidl , I ? i POKEM L , 3 37IPOKEL1 ,43iP0K.EfU , I2B 

[73 POK£w2,0rPDKftf , 1 71 POKE H2 , SB i P3KEL5 , !4SiP0i;EA£, 35 

[76 F PK£ W9,0 ; POKE 149,171P0KEMG, L97iPOK.EL3,43iPOKEA9,10 

[77 RETURN 

t 7B hem---FRERE JACQUES---- 

379 REM * VOICE 1 1t*it [ 

]20 QATAGS,R,BS,P,BG,R,G6,R 



program listing 
] 9 t tlfttMbS . ft , AF . F , 9B , R ,66 ,R 

1F2 OH TAP*: . P ,C7 J R ,D7 ,R ,fl ,ft 
1S3 CjA'TABfcrR ,t? ,R *D7 ,H ,ift,ft 

15,4 PATA97 pE7 f pv x£7 ,00 rR rG5. 

L95 DATA07.E7,D7,C7,B©,ft,G6,ft 

IS& 

L67 
199 
te-a 
F39 
(91 
192 

193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
1 3? 
193 
id? 
SP L 

202 
203 

304 
203 

506 

ee? 
see 
503 
sie 
? s*i 
2 i i 

? 11 
a is 
eis 
213 

SI3 
ft |4 
ft[4 

ftLS 
2L5 

S j & 
313 

3 HE 
a I? 
517 
3lH 
aid 
2 S9 

2 L 9 
2&e 
220 

22 ] 
223 
223 

224 

229 

22€ 

227 

223 

223 

2 39 
531 
£32 

233 

234 

239 

236 

237 

53a 
233 

240 

54: 

242 

243 
344 

349 

£4« 

54 T 

£43 

349 

59P 
551 

252 

503 
534 

253 

236 

257 

25B 

259 

PA T AAb ,ft,90,H,00 , ft , R , A 

DflT4A6,eJD6JPrGe,K 
flfn **444*t V6t££ 2 *4**44*4*4 2 
DATAP ,R,ft,ft,R,ft,A,ft 
DATAQ5rR,A5,ff,e3,ft,a3,ft 
pfl TA6T , R , A5 , ft r p*J ,» r G5 , R 
DATA&3 ,ft ,C6 ,H jCiE ,ft „R ,« 
DATAAS ,ft ,C£ ,ft .D6 ,iH ,B ,R 

DATA06.,£6»De,tE,65rftrG3rR 

DA 7A D6 , E 6,06,56,63,ft, 65, P 
DAT AHA,ft ,03,ft j 69,R , R r R 

OflTflAS ,R ,05 ,F ,G3 , H 

rem **44 voice three 44******** a 
0 fttftft , ft , ft , ft ,,R „ p „R rR 

OftTAR , fi , ft , F ,ftrF,BrR 

BATATA ,ft , A4 . P , 0 4 , R , G4 , R 
ORTA'S 4 rftrflJ,RJJ , ft , G 4 rP 

OR T A64 , ft . C3 , P .. 05 , ft , F . R 
PATA04 . ft r» rft ,D5 ,R ,A ,R 
[iA TA □ 3 , E 3 , 05,C3,64,R ,, G4 , ft 
DATA P3, E 3 ,03,C3,64 *R r 04,fl 

DATAA4 ,R,DR,RJG‘lrB,»,R 
0ATflfi4,R,04 rR.,G4 ,K 

PEM ***4*** START iM)*il*Mll 

POKE 54396 ,6114*EM L *0 19 «B « E M«0 
REM 2*CRO-YEL 

PRirTTCL.p-|Mr'.l6TC * PROGRAM BY UILL1AM FONG <C>J,9B4H 
RE M HfiM-CfiD - C YW PRO 
PRlNT-aBfcfHE CLECTHcmEP FOREHEADS t £MTEfiTA [NEflSj(- 
REM HBM- l3*CRO-LJHT 

REM FUK RV6 OFF OFN'flvS OFF YEL-fivS OFF LfiL-ftY6 
pr [nt* a jt e a m i a na * m ua 

HEM FUF RVS OFF GFN-ftV® OFF YEL-fiv£ OFF LB^-RVS 

pr[nt*§ in ii bta i « i m ■ mi i a i 

REM 6UK ftyj OFF 6RN-PVS DFF YEL-RVB OFF LBL-RVfi 

PRINT'l Bl> IK (It I I I I Dd J 4 L B Utl 
REM LRD SLK-RVS DFF-LRD LRD YEL-flfVS OFF -LfiO LfiO 
OFp-L.RO LRD VHT- 
RE M-ftVS nFF-LFO 

hr [nt* Q4i:i ro* mna-an* a*m —mo* 
REM OLK RVS OFF GR2-RVS OFF LCN-fivS OFF CYN-ftv6 

print-1 an yj» i * m i m *.a 
REM Bl,F RVB OFF GR2-RVS OFF LCN-fivS OFF CYW-RV6 

print*! a i a *m i m aa i m *a 
REM 6LK Rv6 DPP GR5-RVS OFF LPN-RV5 OFF CYW-RV5 
prenT'r a i a ;a i ■ na i ■ ta 
REM I.HT 

REM 444 *4*1* Pi.fl f m,5 EC .it 
REM hmih PLOYS * * i a * *1**114 * 

FORNiOTO]4 

F S-33lF2*33eF3-33ITL-I40iT2-1401T3-1HO 
rFU-iTTMENLiMl 9 02*2 1 U3*3iF Ml7iF2^ 1? tF3-1 7 9 T I * J £7 cfi-N-e® ifl-fte 
SFW-IThCmu1 * 19 u2*29 u3■39 £n*£PI 0*20 

t FLU ■ 2 THE NU I «4 1 U5 ■ 3 ! U9 "6 i F 1 ■ 1 7 I T 1 ■ | as 1 T3 - 5 39 t EN ■ 70 : o 4-50 
SFlUii 71REMLI 1 *79 u3 "61 U5"R j F2* 1 7 tF3“ I 7 1 T2 - 5 30-1 T3* 160 I £ S 0-60 

3PlJ-4THCh4JI-T*05-6lU3-6tEN- 100 tD^sgiTI-lBBTTS "130(734196 

IFU-STHEMJl-35U2"10 103*11iT2*9iT3«BiF2*l?sF3*17tF1 * 17(EM*S6:0-30 

]Fi'l»STHENu 1 ■ 9 cU2 ■ 10 iOS'* I 3 I T2-6 I T3-6 ( EN> 306 (0"3e 
1FM*7THEMJ 3 ■ L2 s 112« 15 (tO* 3 5( T I - 10 I T£* i,g f J3* 13 i EN«46( U* ]gp 

1FTh£rJJ 3 * 15(U5*15IU3"|31T3“19(EN^3310*100 

t F U* 9 THE FJU 3 - L 4 1U2 ■ 13 ! O3 - 16 3 T 3 - 31 T5 ■ 9 r T3 * 15 r EN ■ 40 [ o »7@ 

IFW- lOTHErvJl *34 1 UJ» 33 MJI3« 3 61 EN«33f0*100 
1Fu*]1Th£NU1■16 s U5■101U3 *373 T3 *91¥£*10 IfN»38 rO >£0 

3 FIJ* 15THEMJ I "sgs uj. 10 MJ3-3 7( EN*30 (O'c'O 

1FU-3 3THEPAn“50SO5“5 I HJ3-5£IFI - 171FB* 17 « F3‘ I 7 ( EN-S91 0-3 B 
IPu* 3 ■STHENU l *20 ; 05*5 3 1 U3“££i EN-75 tD- 10 

FOftN*1T0EN 

OFF 
B“ 

OFP 
t i ■' 

OFF 

> I ■' 
6RN-RVS 

D4F 
□FP 

OFF 

OFP 

IFH(U J ,N3*aTHEN243 

POkEUL ,e LPCKEUl ,F l I POKEK1 ,HCU1 ,N> I F0k£(_1 ,L<U1 ,N> ! POFCAi ,Tl 

FORC2040,14 

t F H C U2 , PJ 3 - BTHEN240 

POKEW2 ,0 IP0KE442 ,F2 = P0KEM2 ,H (U2 ,NJ ■ P0KEL2 ,L fOB ,N> 1 FQKEA2 , T2 

FOKeS04|,14 

1FM < U 3 ,. N J ■ 0 THE N251 

POKE 143 ■ F 3 FOKFlue , F31 F0KEH3 ,Hty3 ,Ni I FOk6L5jI-<UB , MJ IF0KEA3 ,T3 

POKE204B r [4 iF0fiE5S43 r 3 A 
FORM* 3 TOD 1ACMTM 

F □ R t ■ fl TO£ iPQK,E204(3>* I , L3(NEhT| 

^EXTN.H 

GOT0553 

FCM-J [PJG1.E HELLS ---- 

REM *1*4*1* VOICE 1 *11■■*1**414 4 

□ftTflHf,B&,26,ft 

DATABS,B€,06 rR 

DflTAee,D?,GG,A6 

2&0 DATA66,R,R,R 

561 ORTflC7,C7 rC7,07 

565 OATAC7,96,06,66 

263 DATW66,A6,*6„B6,A6,R,D7,P 

264 DATAD6,B&,06,fi 

263 DATAB6,96,BG,K 

566 OATAH6,07,66,A0 

267 OATAS&,R,fl,R 

26B OATACT,C7,C7,07 

265 DATAC7,Bt ,BK .BS 

270 0ATAD7,0,7 .07 , A6 ,06 ,H 

27| HfM ini*** VOICE 2 *********** 9 

572 PATAB3 ,Et3 ,H3 ,fl 

573 OATA03,63,03,R 

274 OATAB0,D6,G5,A5 

275 OftTABS,R,R,R 

27£ DATAC6 ,C6 ,C6 ,C6 

277 DATACE ,6? ,63,0 3 

B70 OATA05 rA5,A5,B5,A5,p,06,R 

570 0ATAB5,09,63,R 

2B0 DflfflBS PF , R ,F 

201 DATP09,OF,09,A3 

2e2 DP TABS rF^ , FT5 , H3 

283 DATftCe,06,C6,EE 

jga DATAC6,65.03,,93 

223 DAfAD6,D6,C6,A3,63,K 

266 REM * *i* 4 i VOtCE 3 «*****Ti*ii«i 6 

£07 DATAB3,P7,07,63 

5@S DftTfleS ,03 ,63 ,E53 

269 D A fAft 3,04,03,A3 

290 DftTrt03,P3,B3,B3 

20 3 C-ATAC4 ,,C4 ,C4 , C* 

292 OA7AC4,67,93,93 

2 3 3 DA ?41?2 , A 7 , A £ , R3 , A 7 r rt 3 , D4 P 04 

294 DATA69 r A 3 r A 3,93 

593 DA 1 ft B3 , B 3 , B 3 ,3 3 

£96 OATAe3,D4,G3,A3 

DATAB3,B3,93,63 

295 DATAC4,C4rC4, 

239 DATAC4,H3,63,&£ 

300 DATflOH,04,C4,A3fG3,03,O3,B3,H 

301 ft£M litiA LITTLE HUSH 30P4? *14* 

302 REM 4***1* VOICE 1 4 2**4.******.7 

303 DAT*E3,R,P,D3,R,P 

304 0ATAC3,fl ,P,05 ,P,P 

303 0 ATAF3,R,03,A3,ft.03 

306 DATAC6,R,«3,63,R,F9 

30 ? [J ATAE3 D3 ,fi,H 

306 0ATAC3,R,R ,D3,R ,R 

306 OMTAESjFS,G3,A3,R,F3 

3 IP OflTftDS,fl ,R,RXP,R 

311 0ATAC6,R,E3jA3,A,63 

312 DATftFftS,R,R,65,R,R 

313 0ATACE,n,E9,A5,fl,Qlt 

314 0ATAFW9,E3,FK3,65,R,H 

313 0ATAE9,R,R,03,H,R 

3l£ OftTAtS,H ,R,03 ,R,ft 

SI 7 e*TA£3,R,G3,A5,ft,B3 

316 OATAC©,k 

319 hem *■■■■•■ VOICE 3 1**114 144**1 R 

320 OfliTACA , ft ,03,03,6,65 

321 OATAA3,ft,G3,63,R,63 

325 OATfl04i ,B,R,F4,I!,R 

323 DATAE4,R,ft,03,ft,ft 

3£4 OATACH,ft,63,0S,P,63 

325 DATAR3,ft,ft,FS,ft,ft 

326 DA7AC4,ft,ft,F3 ,R,ft 

527 DATAC4.ft,04,C4rR,63 

320 DATAA3 ,ft ,fi ,C4 ,4? ,ft 

32S DATAD4,ft,C4,B3,R,e3 

330 0*TAA3,R,ft,C4,«,P 

331 0A7A04,R,ft,B3,A3,03 

335 PATAC4,R,63,03,R,03 

333 DATAC4.ft,63,03,P,G? 

534 DATAC4,R,fl,F4,R,R 

335 DATAC3,M 

335 REM 4*44* THE BAhf PLAYS ON nil* 

337 HEM 14**1 Vfltct 1 *4141*11114** 9 

330 0ATAF6,A9,F 9 

330 &ATAE6 ,A& ,E6 
340 DATA06.A6.D6 

14 1 0ATftCGrflFrF6 

142 DATAt6,ft,ft 

3u3 DA TAftftG ..ft ,F 

34 4 DA TAA#6,ft,R 

34 3 0ATAR,F,F6 
34© DATftE6,06,E6 
347 DATft D6 .C-& ,D6 
2*9 DATftE6,Ct,E6 

349 DATAOG,C6,D£ 
t30 DATAAG,R ,ft 
351 0ATAA6,R,R 



35E 0ATAA6 ,R,ft 4 32 

333 &fl.TA00 ,oe ,e« 433 
?F4 &ATAFS ,F6,F£ 434 

3*3 EWTAFG ,£E,F6 4 35 
35G OftTAD*6,DH6,0*6 436 
33? (VhTHG6 ,ft ,06 437 
33S DAT|P|D& j DS f DE- 499 
335 DATAO 6,G6,A6 439 
3FQ DATAft4^,H,R 44 B 
36 s CA TAR,R,Q6 44 I 
365 DATAD&,045,06 442 
30 3 DATAF6.E0,D6 443 
30 4 DATAC6,06,E6 44 4 
30 3 □ATAF6,G6,A£ 445 
see 0ATA06,R,R 446 
36? OrtTAEC.R ,P 447 
360 O'ATAFt ,71 4*8 
369 SEM ********* 448 

4*0 
370 □flTflF 3 , F 4 , F 4 451 
27 1 DATAC2,F4,F4 432 
272 □A TAP 3 ,F 4 , F4 439 
3?3 □ATAC3,F4,F4 4 34 
374 DATA03,AR4,A*4 433 
375 0ATAC3,A#4,A44 436 
376 □ATAG3,AR4,«*4 45? 
37? 0 AT AC 3 , A44 , A*4 4 59 
3?e 0*TAG3,AA4 ,A«4 4 39 
379 OATAG S.AM 4 ,A M 4 4 6fl 
300 pPi . AM4 * B4 46: 
30 1 0ATAC3,A44,AH4 462 
3 9E DATAF3/F4,F4 46 9 
3S3 0ATAC3,F4,F4 464 
364 QATAF3,F4,F4 465 
365 O0TAC9,F4 ,F4 496 
386 DATAF3,F4,F 4 46 7 

30? OATAG2,A#4,A#4 469 
386 Q0TAA3,C3,C3 463 
369 DATA4R3 ,AN4 ,fl#4 47!$ 
396 OATAA3 ,05 ,C5 4? 1 
301 DATAD0,C3,C3 472 
022 □ATA09,A44,A54 473 
392 OATAG&,R ,P 474 
394 OfiTftP*3,Ak4,A44 473 
395 DATAB3 ,63,G2 4 76 
396 DATAC4 ,A4 ,A4 47? 
297 0ATAA3 ,C3,C3 4 76 

30S OATAS3,S4,64 479 

399 DATAC3 ,A#4,A*4 430 
4 PH DATAF3 ,A4,A4 49 1 

401 DATAF3,M 422 
402 REM ******** 492 

VOICE 3 **********-*] 1 404 

QATAR,CR,C4 495 

4 04 QATAR,C4,C4 48 6 

4 03 OATAR,C4 ,04 487 

406 QATAR,04,04 422 

4 0? QATAR,04,04 489 

4 60 QATAR ,C4 ,C4 490 

409 OATAR ,C4 ,C4 49 ! 

4 1 0 OftTAP,C4rC4 492 

41 l QATAR,C4,C4 433 
4 L 2 QATAR,C4,C4 404 

4 13 QATAR ,C4 ,04 493 
414 DATAR,04,04 496 

415 QATAR,£4,04 401? 

410 OATAR,CA,C4 438 
4 1? OATAR ,C4 ,C4 4 99 

4ie QATAR ,C4 ,C4 300 

419 DATAR ,C4 ,C4 5B 1 

4S0 0ATAR,C4,C4 MS 
421 DATAR,04,04 503 
4££ DATAR,04,04 504 

423 QATAR,FM4,F#4 303 
424 QATAR,04,Fli MS 
425 QATAR ,AM4 , A#4 307 
426 OATAR,F 4 ,F4 309 
42? QATAR ,F4 ,F4 309 

4 20 QATAR,F4,F4 3 10 

429 DATA'S ,F4 ,F4 5 1 S 
420 QATAR,F4,F4 5 12 

421 QATAR1, F4 j,JF4 513 

□ ATAP,04,04 

QATAR,C4 ,C4,K 

rem ****** sleep* -sleep ********** 

REM ****** vu ICE I *************lg 

□4TAE3 49^3,153 ,65 ,G3 

DATAF3,FS,F3,0S,R,R,ES ,E5,E3 

0ATAG3,G3,03,F«5,E5,03 

OATAG3,R,F3,E3,F5,e3 

DATA 03,03,05,F 3 , E3,F 5 

DATA03,R,R,E5,C3 ,E5 

DA TAG3,03,05,F S r E3,D5 

DATAG3 ,X 

REM ****** VOICE S ******* **.****12 

0ATAC3,R,R,£3,R,R,D3,R,R 

0ATAO 3 , R , R ,C3 , R , R , £ 3 , ft , ft 

QATAO 3 , E 3 , F #3 , G-3 , K ,fl ,C2 ,fl ,R 

0ftTflE3,R,fi,03,R,rc,03nfih« 

QATA03,R,'R,E3,R,R,D3,63,F3 ,E3,K 

REM ****** THE OANCIFO BEAR ***** 

ACM *•«*■** VOICE L *iii*t******»]^ 

□flTAK,63,G3 

DA f AR ,63,63 

QATAR,63,G3 

0ATAR,R„R 

DaTaA ,03,63 

QATAR,05,03 

QATAR,03,63 

QATAR,fi,R 

QATAR,03,03 

QATAR,03,G3 

DATAR,F 5,C6 

DATAC& rP,R 

DATAR,GS,OS 

CATAfl,G3, G3 

DATAR,G5,GS 

DATAG3,K 

REn ****** VOICE £ imiiiitmi; 

DATAR ,E3 ,E3 

QATAR ,E5 ,£3 

OATAR,F5,F3 

DATAR ,R ,R 

DATAR ,E5,E5 

QATAR,E5,E3 

DATAR ,F5 ,, F5 

DATAR,ft,fir 

DATARrE5,E5 

DATAR,E5rE5 

QATAR,F4,04 

0ATAFR4,H,R 

DATAR,E3,E3 

Qatar, FS,R3 

OATAR,£5,E5 

0ATAE5,H 

REM ******** VOICE 3 

0ATA04.fi ,H 

04TAA3,R,R 

QATASa,R ,R 

OftTA(i3,A3,03 

QATAC4 ,R,R 

OftTHA3,,R ,H 

OATA03,R,R 

DATA03,A3,B3 

DATRC4,R,» 

QATflft*9,R„R 

DATA, A3, ft,ft 

DATAGF3,0,P 

0ATAA3,fl,R 

0ATAD4„R,R 

0ATAC4,H 

rem mi through the woods ****** 

REM ***** VOICE 3 tmM±*iii»]7 

0ATA5e,R,CS,R,EG,R,63, F2 

QATAE3,fi,03,R,C3,R 

0ATAO3,F3,E3,Q3,C3 

OATA6-2 ,R ,G2 ,P ,03 ,R 

DATAG3,R,E3,03,03,FP 

DATAAE,R,F&,R,A5 

DAT AG E , ft ,C3, R ,B<T 

DATAC3,.K 

REM ***** VOICE E ************ 

□ATA53,R,04,R,E4,R,G4,F4 

QATAE4,R,C4 ,ft ,C4 ,ft 

3 14 0AiTftD4,F-1 ,£4,04,04' 

313 DATA93,R,G3,ft,G3,ft 

316 OATAC4,R,E4,D4,G4,63 
3 t 7 DATAA3.R ,F3 ,ft,A3 
Si® DAT*G3,R,C4,R,B3 
5 13 DATAO 4,K 

52 H REM ***** VOICE 3 l**f livlf ill 30 

321 DA Tfl &4,ft,tS,A,E3,ft,S3,F 3 
553 QATAES-R,C5,R,C5,B 
5£3 D*TAD5,F3,E5,05,C5 
5?4 QATAB4 .ft,&4„R,G4,R 

5£3 QATAC5,fi,E5,03,C5,64 
326 QATAA4,fl,F4,R,A4 
35? QflTAGA ,fi ,05 .FT ,04 
55$ Q«THC5,k: 

H0M ***** PIPERS ARE COMING ***** 
53B REM <***| VOICE 1 **************23 
531 QATA&3,R,R,»,FS,E3,03,CS 

332 QflTAGS ,fi ,R ,(? ,F5 ,E5j03 ,C5 

533 0ATAE3,FS,GS,ft,F3,fi,ea,R 

334 QATAD3,R,05,P,E3.,C3,R 

333 QATAG5,H,H,»,F3,E5,0S,C3 

336 Q.STAQS JR,R,R,F3,£5,0S,C3 

33? 0ATAE3,F5,-B5,R,F3,R,E3,fi 

336 OATAa3,R,G5,R,C3,R,fl,R,K 

335 REM ***** VOICE 3 ***********M4&J 

340 DATFU&3 ,H ,R ,H ,R ,R ,R ,R 

341 0nTft03,ft,R„R,R,R,R,R 

342 DATAQ3,R,R,H,R,R,R„R 

540 DATfl.03,R,R,R,R ,H,R,R 

344 DATA03,R,IT,R,R ,ft,ft,A 

343 DATA 03,RJR,R,R,R,R,R 

34C 0ATA03,R,R,R,R,»,ft,fi 

34? DATAS3,R,H,»,R,R,R,R 

54G fi£*l ■****■ VOICE 3 ************22 

540 tlfl r AC2 , R ,R .. R ,R ,H ,R ,R 

53B DATAGS,R,R,R,R,fi,RrR 

331 QATAC2,R,R,S,R,fl ,R,ft 

532 OATACE,R,ft,4,R,A.R,R 

533 0ATAC2,ft,fi,ft,R,R ,H,R 

534 OATACE,ft,ft,R,R,R,R,R 

533 DAT ACE ,R,ft,R,R,R,RJIR 

536 OATACE,R,R,R,R,R,R,R 

READY. 



An electrifying game written in EXTENDED 

BASIC by Barry Johns. 
If you like to be driven 
crazy by the sort of game 
that teases you to have 
one more try to better 
your score then this is for 
you, but if your idea of 
bliss is eight straight 
hours of beauty sleep 
then say goodnight now. 

This is an infuriatingly 
simple game based on the 
fascination that light 
bulbs seem to hold for our 
lepidopteran friends, 
moths to you. In this 
game you take the part of 
the light bulb for which 
the touch of a moth 
means 'Lights Outr, 
However, these must be 
longlife bulbs because 
you've been granted five 
chances. 

Standard joysticks are 
used so don't forget to 
release the ALPHA LOCK 
key and if you're forced 
into a tight corner a press 
of the FIRE button will 
switch out your bulb so 
the moths pass harmless* 
ly over you. Mote that this 
may fuse the bulb so use 
it sparingly. 

You move around a 
grid which changes colour 
as you progress and when 
all the grid is coloured cor¬ 
rectly a fresh grid ap¬ 
pears. The program runs 
in extended BASIC and 
REM. statements may be 
omitted when keying in as 
none are referenced by 
GOSUB's etc. 

Effect 
Initialisation and subroutines for in- 
tial game 
Subroutines to reset variables for 
further games 
Main move routine consisting of; 
Off switch for light bulb 
Accept light bulb movement input 
First test for collision with moths 
Restrict light bulb to limits of grid 
Move image of light to next square 
Second test for collision with 
moths 
Colour squares as light moves 
Third test for collision with moths 
Return to start of main routine 
Initialisation subroutine to redefine 
characters 
Subroutine for colours in game 
Subroutine to reset at start of fresh 
game 
Subroutine to produce fresh grid 
Subroutine to place sprites on grid 
Subroutine to move and accelerate 
sprites 
End of routine consisting of: 
Clear screen and print score 
Hall Of Fame routine 
Another game? routine 
Title screen routine 
Instruction page 
Music subroutines and data 

Lina 
100 150 

160-190 

200*570 
200-260 
270-300 
310-340 
350-390 
400-430 
440-470 

480-520 
530-560 
570 
580 620 

630 670 
680-710 

720-780 
790-850 
860-910 

320-1110 
920-980 
890-1060 
1070-1110 
1120-1210 
1220-1320 
1330-1440 



I_l I I I I I l_l I • I I I • l_l_l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

iTiTiV«“iViTuijjjM£iiivrrrrriTrri 
variables used 

ArB 

A1 ,B1 

DIR 

Wtx),NS(xK 
NAMES 

Current loach) position of light 
bulb 
Light bulb movement indicated 
by joystick 
Value to alter moths'' flight from 
horizontal to vertical 
Indicates number of lives lost 
Variables used in Hall of Fame 

Q 
SC 
SP 
sw 

TOT 

v.w.xxz 

Indicates sprite collision 
Score from that particular grid 
Present speed of moths 
Counter for number of times 
lights witch used 
Total points accumulated in that 
game 
Counters for loops 

program listing 
100 REN * INITIALIZE * 
110 REM 
120 REM * FIRST GfthtE * 

130 REM 
140 DIM N(6>pN$(6>:: FDR X-l TO 
12 :: READ Y :: N£U )=N$0 }&CHR3 
CY>! s . NEXT X ; : NO>=Y*6 
ISO CALL CLEAR - GDSUB 610 :J 6 
□SUE nso = : GDSUB 1360 GDSUB 

1250 
160 REM 

N L=L+1 :: CALL SOUNDaDO?-6,0 
J IF L=5 THEN 970 ELSE CALL DELS 
PRIIE<ALL):: GDSUB 820 :J GOTO 2 
50 
35G REM 
360 REM * TEST LIMIT:? * 
370 REM 
330 IF A>2G4 THEN fi=2Q4 ELSE IF 
A<44 THEN A=44 
390 IF BM 72 THEN B=172 ELSE IF 
B<12 THEN B=12 

170 REM * OTHER ©AMES * 400 REM 
ISO REM 
130 CA_L L'LEhF: ! : bDSUE 670 5 ? b 
□SUB 710 
200 REM 
210 REM * MAIN move * 
220 REM 
230 REM * BULB DN/QFF * 
240 REM 
250 CALL KEY<1?K?S>: s IF K“18 TH 
EH CALL BELSPRITE 'I#23) t * CALL 30 
UND<100 ?“4? 0):J SW“Skl+l 
260 IF Ski-3 THEN Skl=0 s: L=L+1 : 
i CALL SOUNDC100?-6? 0):- IF L-5 
THEN 970 
270 REM 
280 REM * MOVE LIGHT * 
290 REM 
300 CALL JOYSTCl?A1.B1):J IF fl 1 = 
0 AND E1=0 THEN 560 :: R-fl+RHS 

B=E-B1*S 
310 REM 
320 REM * CRFlBH TEST 1 * 
330 REM 
340 CALL COIHC(ALL?Q?si IF Q HE 

410 REM * PLACE LIGHT * 
420 REM 
430 CALL LLiCATE (#23? Eu A > : ' CALL 
SOUND<40? 440,0>442 s0>444 70> 
440 REM 
450 REM * CRRSH TEST 2 * 
460 REM 
47G CALL CDIHC(ALL,0):s IF Q THE 
N L-L+l :: CALL SOUND(100.-6,0)i 
s IF L=5 THEN 970 ELSE CALL DELS 
PRITECALL>i: GDSUB 820 s: GOTO 2 
50 
480 REM 
490 REM * CDLPUR £©UflKE * 
500 REM 
5ili CALL 6 C H A R (I! 

0=140 THEN 560 
520 FDR Z-0 TD 2 
^S+Z f A--' o ’ 0+3 7- 3 = 
C+l s: IF SC=24 
SUB 890 ELSE IF 

/8+1,A^8sQ>!- IF 

ss CALL HCHARCE 
s NEXT Z ^ SC=S 
GR SC-43 THEN GO 
SC=72 THEN GDSUB 

750 
530 REM 
540 REM * crash test 3 * 

D> 
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program listing 
550 REM 
560 CALL CGINCCALL? Q>‘~ IF Q THE 
N L-L+l :: CALL SOUNDCI0O?-6?0}! 
: IF L=5 THEN 970 ELSE CRLL DELS 
PRITECALL)!! GDSUE 820 
570 GOTO 250 
530 REN 
59U REM * SET CHftRS * 
600 REM 
610 CRLL CHAR£64s1131 ? 124? 11" =■ 132? M 
"?140?"",76?"Q7QF1F39393F3F333C1 
F 0F070404020 TEOF O F 8 3C3CFCF C1C3CF 
3FOE02C20408Q"> 
620 CALL CHARCSO?"000064F2D9FD7F 
7F3FGF1E lh1 j DO 100 000000264 F 9 B EFFE 
F E F CF0B8 FSE0300000") 
630 RETURN 
640 REM 
650 REM * set colours * 
660 REM 
670 CRLL CLEAR •: CALL SCREEN£2) 
I • CALL l-OLORl. 1 ? 2 ? 2 * 12 ? 2 ? 9? 1 o ? a ? 
12?14?2?13)si RETURN 
680 REN 
690 REN * SET VARIABLES * 
700 REM 
710 L? SC?SU? TDTs0 :: SF-10 
720 REM 
730 REN * set screen * 
740 REM 
750 CALL DELSPR I TE< ALL)- 
760 FDR Z=2 TO 22 STEP 4 :: FDR 
Y-6 TO 26 STEP 4 :: FDR X=0 TD 2 

:e CRLL HCHARCZ+X?Y?124?3)^‘ NE 
XT X s5 NEXT Y :: NEXT 2 
770 TDT=T0T+SC ; : SC-0 
780 GDSUE 1380 
790 REM 
800 REM * set sprites 
810 REM 
820 DIR=DIR+1 ^ ON DIR GOTO 330 
? 340 
830 FDR X=1 TD 6 :: CALL SPRITES 
#X> 80? 2? 204? Cl2+X*32))5! NEXT X 
:h GOTO 350 
840 FDR X=1 TD 6 s: CALL SPPtTEC 

#X? 30?2?(12+ <X*32-32> >? 236)Ji NE 
XT X it DIR=0 
850 fl-204 ” E=12 :: CALL SPRITE 
(#28? 76?16? E? A) 
860 REN 
870 REM * MOVE SPRITES * 
330 REM 
390 DM B1R+1 GDTD 900?910 
900 3P=SF'+2 is CALL MDTIDNCtfl ?0? 
SR-1?#2,0?-SR? #3? 0? SP+I? #4?0?-SP 
-l?#5?0,8P?#6J0?-SP+:)t E RETURN 
910 SP-SP+2 := CALL MDTIONC#l?SP 
-1? 0? #2?-SP? 0?#3 ?SP+1,0 ? #4?-SP-1 
?0?#5?SP?0?#6:-SF+1?0):i RETURN 
920 REM 
930 REM - END ROUTINE * 
940 REM 
950 REM * PRINT SCORE * 

960 REM 
970 CALL DELSPRITECALL)J: CALL C 
LEAR :: CALL SCREEN<5>:: FDR X=1 

TD 14 i: CALL CDLDRCX?16?5)ss N 
EXT X 
980 DISPLAY AT £6? 3):"mll ydup li 
ves are gone" DISPLAY AT(7?3> 
i"but your score was 11 ? TDT+SC 
990 REM 
1000 REM * HALL DF FAME * 
1010 REM 
1020 IF TOT+SC<=NC5)THEN 1060 
1030 DISPLAY AT£8?3)J"please ent 

er ydup name" • * INPUT NAMES 
1040 FDR 2=5 TO 1 STEP -1 ii IF 
CTOT+30 >N< Z >THEN NCZ+l > =N< 2) : : 
N<Z> = (TDT+SC>ii NSCZ+1)=N$< Z> J: 
N$<Z)=NAME$ 
1050 NEXT Z 
1060 FOR Z=1 TD 5 s: DISPLAY AT£ 
Z+12?4)=Z?HCZ):: DISPLAY ATCZ+12 
?12)J N$(Z>• » NEXT Z 
1070 REM 
1030 REM * ANOTHER GAME # 
1090 REM 
1100 D1SPLAY AT £22? 3> J"rncther g 

rme Cvyn]" t: CALL KEYC0?K?S)i: 
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IF S=0 THEN 1100 r: IF K=12l THE 
N 190 ELSE IF KOI 10 THEN 1100 
1110 ChLL CLEAR s: END 
1120 REM 
1130 REM * TITLE SEQUENCE * 

1140 REM 
1150 CALL CLEAR :i CALL SCREENC2 
r1 = * CALL C0LDRC5,2,2>! ! CALL MAG 
NIFYC3) 
1160 F'Rl NT " ifliiirfiaO gijig 
0 0 0 35 g 0 |d 0 fd 0 

0 0 0 0 [B 0 gjBjB!l 
1170 PRINT " §~@ @ 0 0_" @ 
0 0 [0 0 0 000 0 0 0 

11 SO PRINT " 00@00 000 000 0 
00 000 0 0 0 00 00 0 

0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0' 000“ 
1190 PRINT 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 

0 0" 

1200 CALL COLORC5.11.11}:: RETUft 
N 
1210 CALL COLOR*5*II?11)ss FGR X 
= 1 TO 4 :i CALL SPRITE(#X+20?76? 
11? 96? X#64?Q?“10):s NEXT X “ RE 
TURN 
1220 REM 
1230 REM * INSTRUCT!DNS * 
1240 REM 
1250 CALL BEL3PRITECALL):* CALL 
SCREEN(9)!s FOR X=1 TO 14 :: CAL 
L COLOR(X.9.9):: NEXT X 
1260 PRINT 31 this is you stay 

BRIGHT YOU '■ V E FIVE LI VES ON 

ly .r: i : : 
1270 PRINT " YOU MOVE ON fl 6 BY 

6 GRID USING 8 STANDARD J QYST 

IC K AS YOU MOVE OVER THE GRID 

THE SQUARES CHANGE COLOUR31 

1 280 PF! I NT 11 REB“YELLOU YELLOW 

“GREEN GRID GREEN “ NEW SCRE 

EN DUT DON'T TOUCH THE MOTHS" 
X X X 3 
i t 3 ■ 

1290 PRINT " PRESS THE FIRE BUT 

i* 

TON AND SWITCH YOUR LIGHT OFF 
BUT NOT TDD OFTEN OR YOU WILL 

FUSE IT, MOVE JOYSTICK TO RE 
It t 4 

AND 

RELEASE ALPHA 

PPESS ANY KEY 

CALL COLOR< 
b !: FDR U= 

START 

1300 PRINT 11 

NOW # -± 

1310 FDR X=1 TO 14 :: CALL COLOR 
< X? 2? 9>:‘ NEXT X :: FDR X=1 TO 4 

s: CALL SPRITECttX?30?2?102? X**64 
>0,10?#28?76?16?10.124)!? NEXT X 
1320 CALL KEYCO?K? S):: IF S=0 TH 
EN 1320 ELSE RETURN 
1330 REM 
1340 REM * music * 
1350 REM 
1360 RESTORE 1400 i: 
67 lb?1>:= FOR V=1 TO 
1 TO 6 n READ X?Y i 

C X ? Y ? 0 -Y+1? 0 ? Y+2 ? 0): 
1370 FDR Z=Q ID 2 STEP 2 

HCHARCIS?V#5+Z*'2-l, 
HCHflR(13?V*5+Z/2-l? 
Z :: NEXT V 

1330 RESTORE 1430 :: 
9 !: READ Y.Z :s CALL SOUNDCY? Z? 
07 Z+2 7 0. Z+47 0>:: NEXT X fi RETUR 
N 
1390 DATA 119?1017110-ICO?121?32 
m 1 Ut< J Ills 1 LI 4 7 1 1 U 7 1 1 5 7 -Y2 
1400 DATA 240?196?120-196?120?19 
6? 240? 196? 24U? 220 ? 960 ? 196,7 240 * 24 
73120? 247?120? 247?240?2477240?22 
U? 960 7196 
1410 DATA 240,165, 120,196, 120U9 
6 7 24U ? 196? 2407 ^_20? 960 - 1 96? 240? 19 
6,7 120 ? 196? 120 7 196 7 240 ? 196? 2407 16 
5?9607147 
1420 HAIR 240?165.120?196?120.19 
6.240 7196-2407 220?960-196? 240.24 
7 - 120,247.120? 247 ?240-247? 240?22 
1 j ?600.196 
14ou DA;A 240?196?240-196? 600?22 
'J 7 *.4ij? U ? 24u - 220.1 6 uU 7 19 & - 240 ? 18 
5? 240.185 s 960. 196 
1440 END 

: CALL SOUND 
: NEXT Id 
EP 2 !! CALL 
76+Z):; CALL 
77+Z)=' NEXT 

FDR X= 1 TO 

□ 
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Hardware 
Factfile 
This extended FACTFILE gives all the 

specifications of home computers on the 

market with summaries gleaned from PCT 

hardware reviews. 

FACTFILE PRICE INDEX 



ADVANCE 86A 

W H Smith fr Son Ltd 
Strand House 
10 New Fetter Lane 
London EC4A 1 AD 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

Memory Size I RAM) 
Scnfren Size 
Expenson Sock#™ 

Tape Included? 
Usable Dormrsti* TV? 
Silft of ROM 
R.R.P, 
Average PriM 

12SK 
25 lines oF $0 characters 
IBM competibse card n»ote *3 RS232, 
analogue input 
No 
Vis 
24* 
£393 
£399 

As a home computer, it is somewhat expensive for what it offers. 
Features include a good keyboard, very large RAM, clear screen 
displayr op RAM lost to screen memory, inbuilt BASIC - Perhaps sis 
biggest pigs point is that it can ba easily end relatively cheaply 
upgraded to a fully fledged business machine, the 86 8- Very Uiile 
software though! 

AMSTRAD CRC464 

Am&trad Consumer Electronics 
Brentwood House 
160 Kings Road 
Brentwood 
Essex CM1 4 4 EF 

standard package 

Memory Size IRAMI 
Screen Size 
Expansion Sockets 
Tape Included? 
Monitor Included? 
Size of ROM 
ft.R.F, 
Average Price 

&4K 
25 Unas of 20.40 or SOcharsctara 
Centronics Parallel printer port 
Yes 
Yas — green p.r colour 
32K 
£289. £823 laxtra with disk drives! 
£239.£349 

Complete system of computer, cassette deck and monitor, 
representing excellent value. Disk drives available. Good keyboard 
but difficult BASIC o version of Microsoft, end tiddly screen 
editor. 

Of interest to all home users, beginners and serious hob¬ 
byists. Well supported by software houses; Siam a & and utilities in¬ 
cluding word processing programs available. Lfaer Guide, 
Welcome tape and programming ingiructions in package. An ex¬ 
cellent manual is available from Ameoft for £20. 

ATARI GOQXL 

Atari Carp. U.K. 
Atari Hse 
Railway Terraca 
Slough 
Bucks. 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

Memory S-izo -|RAM| 
Screen Size 
Expan eion Sotkeu 
Tape included? 
Display Unit Included? 
Sue of ROM 
fl.R.P. 
Average Price 

16K 
24 Nnbi Of 40 characters 
Serial output. BUS connecter 
No 
NO 
2CK 
£99.99 
£99.99 

Atari have now stopped production of this model, although units 
are still available — look out for store price reductions. 

Good keyboard end many improvements over earlier Atari 
models make it a worthy competitor to the Electron end Spec- 
trum. Excellent graphics make it good value for money for anyone 
particularly interested in this area. 

Minus points ere that an Atari cassette deck is required and 
loading is erratic. Most software available is American and expen¬ 
sive. Disk drives and wide range of peripherals such as expansion 
packs, light pans, touch pads and printers avails ble. 

ATARI 800XL 

Atari Carp. U.K. 
Atari Hse 
Railway Tart-ace 
Slough 
Bucks. 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

Memory $iz® iftAMl 
Screen Size 
Expansion S&ckois 
Tape Included? 
Display UrtK Included? 
Size of ROM 
H.R.P. 
Average Price 

24 Isnes of 40 characters 
Serial output. BUS connector 
No 
No 
20K 
£123,99 
£129.99 

Identical to 800XL except tar extra 4BK HAM. 
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One Products Int. 
Cowarth Mansion 
Cow art h Park 
London Road 
Sunninghiil 
Ascot SL5 75E 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

Memory Sue .ftAM. 
Screen Size 
£)tpani*eft Socket* 

Tape Included? 
Usable Domestic TV? 
Siirr Cit SOM 
R.FS.P, 
Averse Price 

4$K 
25 lines of 40 characters 
Cs^rfiin*c5 printer and Ork expansion 
connection 
No 
Vis 
1SK 
E 189.95 
£189.95 

A great improvement over the Or:g 1 in Eprmg of ‘real'' keyboard, 
new RDM minus Orip's bugs end extra commands- added, Sian 
dard Microsoft BASIC, good colour and resolution. 

Major drawback is lack of software, since few companies are 
supporting it. Disk drives, printers and other peripherals available 
but may take acme finding! 

BBC MICROCOMPUTER 

Acorn Computers Ltd 
Fulbourn Road 
Cherry Hinton 
Cambridge CB1 4JP0 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

Memory 5iz<j iP AM) 
Screen. Size 
Expansion Sockets 

Tape Included? 
Usable Domestic TV? 
Siie of ROM 
R.H.P. 
Average Puce 

32K 
92 lines- Of 50 characters 
Senel and parallel output, analogue 
irip .j!, pa ir11ri r BUS Cdrirujttmrl 
No 
v*s 
32K 
£399 
£399 

A well proven machine with Over 200,000 units sold in the 
U.K.alone, Top gf the home com puling machines due torts almost 
limitless expandability to cover any application from games to 
small business usage. 

Excellent operating system and BASIC language employing 
procedures. Good keyboard with user-definable funciion keys. 
Comprehensive software and firmware base covering games, 
education, utilities and business packages. Peripherals a vails ale 
from wide range of manufacturers leading to great choice of 
primers, disk drives etc. Can be expended with second processor 
and hard disk system, 

User manual is a little confusing bui there is a wealth of 
printed matter available. A Welcome tape is included in the price. 



COMMODORE VIC2Q 

Commodore Business 
Machines fUK) Ltd 
1 Hunters Road 
Corby 
Hants 

standard package 

Mumory ze I HAWK 
Size 

Extension Sockets 

Tape tnctuded? 
Usiiftle Domestic TV? 
Size ol ROM 
ft.H.F. 
Average Price 

5K 
'23 lines of 22 characters 
EDS connection, [>scr Prmler, Serial 
Output, joystick 
Vas 
Yes 
20K 
£14$.99 
£100 

Though superseded by the new CBM16, Commodore are still 
making the VIC and will continue to support it with software and 
peripherais. 

The starter pack, consisting of computer and taps deck, 
represents good value for the interested hobbyist though serious 
user? should consider its big brother the CBM64 or one of the new 
machines. Look out for bargains, as stores lower prices in the run 
up to Christmas, Software support is dying out as more com¬ 
panies turn id the other Commodore machines, 

COMMODORE 16 

Commodore Business 
Machines (UK) Ltd 
1 Hunters Road 
Corby 
Hants 

standard PACKAGE 

Memory Size iRAM) 
Screen Size 
Expansion Sockets 
Tape included? 
Usable Domestic TV7 
Size of ROM 
R.R.P. 
Average Price 

iex 
25 linos pr 40 chruacters 
C8M Serial BUS 
Yss 
Yes 
32K 
El 29.99 
AveHebln September '04 

It is Commodore's intention to replace the VIC 20 with this mitrO. 
Will he sold in a complete starter peck including tape deck. Il i$ 
designed with today's first user in mind and hes ah advanced 
BASIC received favourably by software houses and educa¬ 
tionalists. Has a unique help key which highlights errors in lines of 
programming right down to individual instructions 

COMMODORE 64 

Commodore Business 
Machines (UK) Ltd 
1 Hunters Road 
Corby 
Hants 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

Memory Size IflAMi 
Screen Size 
fnpansiori Sockets 
Tape Included? 
Usable Domestic TV? 
Sue of RDM 
P.R.P. 
Average Price 

B4K 
2$ lines- of 40 characters 
BOS. Serial, Video 
N& 
Yes 
20K 
£229 
£ 1 99 

Sales of this micro represented 34% of all home computers sold in 
ths U-K. in Lhtd first half of this year (Gallup survey!, so it enjoys an 
enormous support base among manufacturers and heme com 
piitar enthusiasts. 

One of the most versatile of the home computers, the 
C0M64 is renowned for its graphics and sound, but these func¬ 
tions are not easy to use and require extensive use of the PEEK 
and POKE commands. Primarily a program mar's machine, the 
very extensive range of cheap and excellent games and utility 
software make it a game player’s dream. 

Supplied document b I ion leaves much to be desmad but this is 
to be balanced against the extensive library of good books 
available. No problems with add-ons either although 
Commodore's own tape decks, disk drives end primers are 
necessary but these are cheaper than most other manufacturers' 
any way- 

COMMODORE PLUS 4 

Commodore Business 
Machines (UK) Ltd 
1 Hunters Road 
Corby 
Hants 

,A 
,V 

,U 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

Memory Size (RAM) 
Screen Size 
SjiprmsioT! SflCkfttt 
Tape- me uded7 
Usable Domestic Tv? 
Size ol ROM 
n.n.p. 
Average Price 

64 K 
25 lines oP 40 characters 
CBM Serial BLfS 
No 
Yes 
96K. 
£249 
Available Saptambar ‘84 

Still aimed at the home market, Commodore's new machine ha? 
built in practical software, operated at the touch of a button. The 
four imegret programs are those most commonly used for profes¬ 
sions I applications - word processing, database, spreadsheet 
and business graphics but with only $4 K of RAM. il does not hope 
to compete in the business market. Still, a machine to be con¬ 
sidered by the serious home user who wants to use it for produc¬ 
tive applications. 

The omissions in the documentation for the earlier Com¬ 
modore machines have been rectified. Usual Commodore soft¬ 
ware and peripherals support. 
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Acorn's budgei pricad machine is lacking many of the features of 
the ABC. Notable amongst these are ini effaces; none are found an 
the Electron making expansion difficult. Also one of the prapnics 
modes is missing,, making the graphics far inferior lo the BBC- 
Opergiion pf the processor is much slower and the BASIC is dif¬ 
ferent, 

Still, as a cheaper alternative to the BBC for someone not too 
serious about computing -• there is an excellent supply of educa¬ 
tional end games software - this might be the micro to buy. 
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MSX FAMILY 
First group of computers conforming to a standard making soft¬ 
ware and add-ons compatible across the range. Tr&m&ndous soft¬ 
ware support promised for when machines become available. All 
machines share the seme common roots but vary in their final 
farm. Prices will reflect these dtff&rences- 

SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM 

Sinclair Research, 
Stanhope Road 
Camber I ny. GUI 5 3 PS 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

16K, 4SK 
24 lines of 32 characters 
ROM packs, @us tonnurcCor. 
joystick, socket 
No 
Yea 
16K 
£99 95, £ 129,95 
£99.9&,, £129.96 

Memory Sue 
Soman Size 
Expansion Sockets 

Tape Included?' 
Usable Domestic TV? 
Size of ROM 
fi.a.P. 
Average Price 

Launched as Sinclair's enswer to ihe SBC Micro, the Spectrum 
has had phenomenal success in the U.K. end is still selling well- 

lt could never be a serious competitor to Acorn's micro but 
for its price the 48 K Spectrum offers some excellent features 
such as large memory, built in speaker, reasonable graphics and a 
fast and reliable cassette interface. 

ti has the largest software base of any of the home micros 
and there are some excellent cheap programs around- This sup¬ 
port is continued and is also evident in the large number of 
peripheral devices available. The microdrives provide a cheap 
mess storage medium. If games are your interest, look no further? 

SINCLAIR QL 

Sinclair Research, 
Stanhope Road 
Camberley GUI 5 3PS 

STANDARD PACKAGE 

Memory S.iznr iRAMI 
Screen Size 
Expansion Sockets 
Tape Included? 
Usable- Domestic TV? 
Size of ROM 
R.R.P, 
Average Pries 

128K 
32 lines of 94 characters tmaxl 
R$232 ports x. 2 
Yes. Microti livtrs 
Yes 
32K 
£399 imail order only) 
£399 

Marketed for the serious home hobbyist with very advanced 
BASIC, extremely powerful 1 6 bit processor, the highest resolu¬ 
tion graphics of any home micro end built-in microdnves. Supplied 
with four excellent utility programs, it is probably the best 
machine available for the serious machine code enthusiast, No ar¬ 
cade games as yet. Alternative operating system by GST 
available. 

SPECTRAVIDEO SV 318 and 328 

CK Supplies, 
Unit 5 Nctr^ide, 
Oldmixon Cres, 
Weston-Su pe r- IVla re, 

*zs£s&£8r 

**SS@S 
STANDARD PACKAGE 

318 336 
Memory Size S2K 30K 
Sciaer S-ze 40 lines of 24 char, 40 lines of 

Expansion Sockets 
Tape included? No 

24 char. 

No 
Usable Dcimesrie Tv? No No 
Size of ROM 32K 32k 
R.a.R. £.226 £305 
Average Price £216 C3Q5 

Reviewed earl’er this year, RCT'a hardware reviewer drew the 
following conclusions on the Spectzavideo; 
>rTaking an overall view this is an excellent sy$tem at a reasonable 
price. The only fiaw I could find was tha keyboard, which in any 
Case is a matter of personal taste. Providing software houses get 
busy in producing programs for if, I feel the Specfravideo has a 
bright future." 

Well software houses are not showing much interest and 
(here are few add-ons ir> the pipeline. 
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WE RE ON THE LOOKOUT! 

min 

We would be happy to receive articles, games programs,. uuin* 
or even lust letters about subjects dose to the hearts of computer 
enthusiasts. Even problems will be welcomed, whether they be rei 
material already published in this magazine, or just of a general na 

ming instruction articles over recent months has 
eve to be our core readership - people new to 
the hope of finding useful, deafly expressed 
their computing quests 

and weNfu 
fvou groan il D 
'competition' on our n 
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COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE: 

BUSINESS AND GAMES FOR 
MOST COMPUTERS 

Comrnfcdorn &4, VlC SO. BBC Atari, 
DrigDn, Spectrum MZ700. ZX&' 

Mu IM tor tEW 64, SfrtKtrum 
B8C. EXaqan Sppctrym 
WZ7M. ZKai 
Mow rfli^asM. tor CBM 64. SpKhm>. 
BBC Ertty 2 iyeeh.5 — juJE S9h<J SAE 
ini" wg jk&hd yog a r-r* I $1 tivery 2 
wAflkfr 
Ai:m Cif dsto wissellea 40p tatn S 
Cl 6 cfnla «iSM(ies. £2 40 5V floppy 
Si*c? D/aidfrd - EJL daniisy L2 30iMd» 
or 6 for (10 

&enrj to. M. J. SEAWARD 
ST. OLAFS ROAO, STRATTON, 

Nfl. flUDE, CORNWALL iX?3 9AF 
T*l: [WflBj 4173 

HOME ACCOUNTS^ Pul your 
house in ortfer' Comprehensive 
coverage ol bank accounts. crodil 
Cards. HP. elc, Inbuilt accuracy 
check. Projeds casniiow for any 
period Available for CBM 64 VIC 
20 BBC A Electron. EjB.45. FREE 
detais Irom Discus Software, 
FREEPOST, Windmill Hill. 8ri*naim 
TQ5 9@R Tel 080 45 55532 

AMSTRAD & 
SHARP 

Utility, business, education 
and games programs by re* 

turn of posi. 
SAE for catalogue (state 

mac lime) 
DCS (ACT), as South Peracre. 
Bramhjil. Stockport SK7 3EJ. 

Orkwm 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
Oric Atmos/Qrrc 1 Owners 

Arc- you looking foi software, 
send S-a£ for titles availaoie 

"QrtkAVfiT, Compuler Software. 
Fusnctk Terrace, King's Lynn. 

Norfolk P£$Q SOT. 

* CBM 64 * 
Alphflbe-I 64 — CdLz.thpnnl g.imf, t 
uifr with sptmch sy.ilhesiJCr ' 
H Inch Jink, [flj - Excellent Mrldulfrr 

Oi"3 Sfl’ne 
J4,5fl OflCh I7.0D lOr both nr wrile Igj 

JUliili Chfrqufr dr D O to 
S. FllZ9«ra Id. 17* Nrwlyn dOM, 

HULL HU7 4PJ. 

STAINLESS SOFTWARE 
lorl he TI99/4A Only 

The tongesl esladhshekj Supp lor ol 
third party cassette software 

Over lOO programs, games & 
uliMies nciyomg 16 with 5 Slar 
Reviews D15.4 Programs include 40 

column display 
(MAIL ORDER ONLY) 

Fcr Igrge catalogue, p'Ease sene 3 
large £ A F to Stein leu* Software, 

Id Alstons Road, Slock port, 
Chelhlre SK4 $AH. 

TEXAS 
SUPER SOFTWARE SAVERS 

WAS N QW 
3.M 1.99 ■■ Rr-S-K 1 

* HOT-WELL* 
* BA5HA-BUS 
* NUCLEAR-PODS 
* MAGGOT-MUNCH 
* CASING 
** HOP-rT 
** TORPEDO 

Op iaM*.gfF^<hl(K:eiKi games giiaTir7" 
lew! irnmndiJite end free delivery 

* BajiC^Uno-KparuJed *■ Fsl Basil; 
For tui| dQtRul; «sfK] Isrgt SAE SOr kc* 

eclogue Ckequ*j or POi is 
Mlcrc'-Syl# Sbilwjrc 11 San! M.iryi 
Avr.. Puilty Pending. Ht-rhi H G R fig.l 

3.i55 
3.70 
4.25 
3,96 
3.95 
5.55 
4,W 
UL 

1,9? 
1.93 
1.49 
1.93 
1-« 
7-99 
7.39 
2.941 

UTILITIES 

WD Software 
Ulllilies lor the QL 

(£10 On MicrDdrive) 

Thu Pi shnis« alters s "g’G'key trad- 
ing. rulikihg or delekon Ql lii^ 
rtlullipla f{fjm3l1,np or eirtri^gos and 
auto oa-skLp files fro™ one or more 
can ridges to Hn-Slner with gplional 
gyflr. *n1i n^ &| nameiaKcis n jig 5 ,i ign. 
a dir-aefory or -60- Nfs ten txi viewed 

Ih-out lireil-n Ok'grlr^iv IfBieVfPIPV 
Lirogiirr iSun-iwessery — ODOSddn 
lhrt itutomaitceiiy N*w includes 
djrKlur pnnioul and "Aprml Eg prm| 
«ny gr all k fii On :i citrlrigge Add 
cpiiariel daEnd I rp? [Jwnfl i gl iee 
etiiri ier pa; ii^e ca n ut^rate gy sen^mg 

OUR tirirfclgB and 2£p. 

AVArtASif FflOAf- 

WD Software (H), Hilltop, 
St Mary, Jersey, 

CX 

Tel: <0534) 81302 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. <PCT) A.S.P, Ltd , 1 Gofden 
Square, London W1. 

CLASSIFIED RATES —4flpprlvate per word. Semi 

display £0 per single column centimeire. Series 

rates on application. Please note that all classified 

advertisements under £20 must be prepaid. AH 

cheques or postal orders lo be made payable to 

A.S.P. Ltd,, 

Telephone Becki 01-437 0699 

LIBRARIES 

AMSTRAD/ATMOS/ORJC 1 
CLUB. Hire pr buy latest software. 
Send SAE 26 Be 
Cardiff CF5 35N 

LIBRARIES 

LOOK! Any progra m 1 or any mi cro 
el 20% discount Also the only tape 
exchange cluo specialising in 
today's TOP 20. (Spedrum. Gom- 
mosorel Membership iree Write, 
stating micro, to Ham Sollware 
Library. Hair Lane Elstsad. Surrey 
GU8 0HQ. “ We've gen ihe lot 

FOR HIRE 

LYNX 
SOFTWARE LIBRART 

Membership £6. 2 weeks hire 
£t„£0. Stamp lor list. 

LA* Wilson Cj 100 EStenheim 

Walk. Corby, North amis. 

OHIO f ATMOS 
Sollwara Library 

150 Miss 2 weeks hire £t 
Membership £5 Stamp lor her 

Les WlPsem (O), 1W akrnheim 
Walk, Cortry, Northsnts. 

COMMODORE 64 
Sollware Library 

Cvt-i 200 MISS. 2 weeks hire £1 
MemDership tb Stamp Ipr hsc 

Lea wiiwn (CJ, 1t» aienhelm 
Walk, Corby, Northanls. 

ACCESSORIES 

ALL YCDR- 
CASSETTE NEEDS 

Q hha casseites -Ji5 .virn case tup 
Ldbuls i □ uq .V'lle & YdlG.v. 20 
i or 36p Irsiay carps m &iue. reitow 
HCJ -.ireen Orange gr F’urplfl. 2D 
Per 60p. L*rary cases I2fl each 
-^jslaje on each compauie order 
$0p 
Slbnthom Lid.. 59 Mayrh>id way. 

Barwelil. Leicester LE9 BBL 

SUPER NEW Wire and Compuier 
Tify Unii lo suil all compuie-rs ard 
iheir hardware ai £19.99 inc. P&P 
and VAT Send for details to c/o 12 
The Vineries. Erdfield Mido* ENa 
300 

SOFTWARE 
EDUCATIONAL 

Jeeqlhiey ^rlve, 

iKILSOFT 
GCE/CSE/'O' Revision Progfamg 

40K Speclrum. 
m For Hpmg ind School Use * 

Biology. Physics, Chemislry. 
Maths, Ceo. French o,. £4.9€ 

each. Asironomy onlyfi.gt 
"S2 Brrarlyn Ave„ BlrchanclIRe, 
HudderafielJ. Tel: (04&4) 31491 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
and computer books ai discount 
prices SAE icr bsls. Stale your 
compuier PosteHi PCTj. il Biiboe 
Road B IsLon, W Mid WV14 6EE 

COURSES 

COURSES AVAILABLE 
Si Ay Friday lo Sunday- In Me ol wg-c- 
aiiershnes fin«| Hg;tis and turn 
Busic on 64 s AUfOOifiS 

have daHh. colour TV. elg 14 hours ai 
nstrucii&h from a quhlilied Fncturer 

rwaKimuni Ol 2D people orv MCh 
course igoompurufa 
WWie for brochure to 

OalntbO>eu-(|h House- Motel 
BrwdPfly Hill. Klddarmintrer. 

Telephone USh? 764041 

CLUBS 
ATARI: Inlemalional CIlP Mail 
Or<ter only. You can have world 
la mou5 c a s seftes i or £6 ma ki mum. 
Hurry1’' Sous-tes.-VigrtBs. CH-1264 
Chesor^v, Switzerland 

FOR SALE 
LT.T, 2020 [Apple III 46K norn- 
puler plus lanQua<Te card winch 
gives extra I6K plus CC80 card, 
plus Serial interface Card. £4SO 
onco Tel Maidstone f0622) 
831294 

BOOKS AND 
PUBLICATIONS 

FREE BOOK 
CATALOGUES 

of mdependemiiy reeled 
dh specific micros, 

lanflupgcs, rsl«Cl tonics ale. 
Savings on purchases offtrtd Id 

regur?/ subscribers 
For FREE catalogue wrne to: 

DajH A, OompUUv 
a- Elf-ctrur ltd 

Ed LKakpn, 732-743 
WlmCHdon Pk Rd, 
LCihdijn SWl9 ifij. 

1il4[<ng| j.'hu r,\ 
intc-rnsll 

Buying and selling 
in the Classified 

Columns of 
Computing Today 

brings the best 
results. 

01 - 437 0699 
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HARDWARE SERVICES CABINETS 

MADE-TO-ORDER 
CABLE SERVICE 

Primer cables 4P5232. parallel. 
Blc. 1* Video leads, Computer to 
Video leads, TV extension cables, 
Cassette i&ads, Plug adaptors, 
ale. — made to YOUfl specifitft' 
Sic-n3 Almost any c3mpination of 
prirnars, computers, VCR'S, 
Video monitors. Cassette te- 
corOers. Trade end quantity 

discounts available. 
S A E Ipr details lq: 

D G,R Computer Products, 
Dapt- a. as Martin created. 
Tonyreialt, Mid. Glamorgan. 

Soulh Wales CF33 ENT. 
Tel; (0443) 676 676 - 7 days a 

wash unlit 6 p-.m. 

DATA 
DUPLICATION 

M. G. COPIES, 
Burnt wood. Walsall, Wet! 

Midlands W$7 CE$. 

□543-400007 or 05436-75375 

(24 Hours) 

Duplication quality cassette, 
printing with competitive 
pr>ce£ and efficient turn* 

around- MARCOL CABINETS 

CABINETS 
A range of Cabinets espe¬ 
cially designee for your 
home computer system. 
Keep it dusl free, tidy and 

secure. 
Sand S.A.E. tor Colour Leafl&L 

Solent Bu line hi Centra, Mill* 

brook Rd. Wilt, Southampton 

SOI CHW. T*l: {QTG3J 774¥3£. 

f24 hr answering service) 

If you have something to sell now's your chance! Don’t turn the page — turn to utl 
Rates of charge: 40p per word per issue (minimum of 15 words),Please state classification 

and post Io PERSONAL COMPUTING TODAY, CLASSIFIED DEPT., 
1 GOLDE N SQUARE, LONDON W.l. 

I_ 
Please place my advert in PERSONAL COMPUTING TODAY for......, issues commencing as scon as possible. 

I am enclosing my Cheque/Postal Order/International Money 
Order lor; (delete as necessary) £.iMade payable to A S.p. Ltd) 

OR Debit my Access/Barclaycard 
(Delete as necessary) 

AH claa$ititd adv&rtisam&nta musr be paid for in advance. 

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include po&l codes. 

Neme (Mr/Urt/Mlia/Ma).... ....... ... 
I.Merle f4NMI* 

Address    .*......, „, h+H, „ M(1 ,+1. „, 

Day time Tal. Na..... 
I 

i 

AD INDEX 
Anirog.OBC 
Cascade Games.  43 
Crabtree Teaching...63 
Durrell,.,. „„„IFC 
E. T. Productions.. 38, 39 
Intrigue Software.  63 

Mayfair Micro’s.63 
Oasis S/W. IBC 
P & R Comp Shop.63 
S. P. Electronics.9 

Swanley Electronics.  9 
Solo S/W.. 43 
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| MICRODRtVE 
I VERSION 
| avorfobf* for J 
J tronifrf onto J 

cartridges. 

Writ* *v*fi hJgf*r I 
projjrdjTH faster. £ 

ft/pffjtf* ftmf 1i HUvif 
WW, Etfhtn.n* JM juH CJJ S 

MfCRODRfVE 
COMPATIBLE 

£ 

?§ 5 s | 

tt~n4Uv§. 

Warn Em 

tSSsSS 

f Mach-/it AjgWww n an odrancfef games. wnsing 
f ur-'-tK inrlwfps o fj! V Mono AjjMflbfee 

e Mc^icpr/D'iaiwrtniM'rr, u SpM# Generator Program end 
ifie oP/cce rods for Erne WMe UghEmutg gr,aphics ■oot-nes 
w^uch bars o&nast POOdoCwnwteJ Wiry po^Ei ^ l 
code The Compncfc* njivf manual s*pfoirM hew to use * 
(WO cofues of (he otjftt cede »rem machine tods 1 

H r&jEmH c*VL-/''<nriK using ;ne ZSC interrupts Gomes 
tm A-r-ff-pn Met-' nr (.igH.lmng ojr |jf- rTSOf-eccd -'■ri" 
■ n<? reKf«icnj 

THE MACAO ASSEMBLER rh.? ; prr . jt , 
V (A* most cofflpf*hern«* essemiifcf ytt araifoWe Jbr U» 
■ Specc'un 4f}t ir suppe™ .Wo-rei coi\pr*nafl asiemfity 
I end a fail screen etfw. and occvpks )6k of memory 

THE MQHtTORfOf5ASSEMBLER M wtiioi 
I c'l rbc usool mon.Jor featureS. Spec (rp-.Wffi: <7^0*1. Up to 

rD tsrackfd n[S in ftOM Or RAM hdi /iflflt panel' dfcpijy j 
ondsirtsi'eirepffc-ne J 

THE SPRITE. GENERATOR 7h slhe »mi J 
Sf rut Denjnef/Editor supplied *■[!> WfuEe bghjmrtg’ j 
and can be used (p designed 255 ^rtei op (e a fl 
moxrfowm of ifk m 

I AND. -. LOOK OUT FOfi THE 
UGHTN/NG COMMODORE 
SERIES 

flos+t Lightning. Wbjfc Lightoutgand 
AAochirvc (jrghlmqg oil ■cmciilbbflr On Wp* Or di5*. 

As*. you-c Jatd stockist for dctovV ccmSacC ys d^ecE 
of wdicfi wi fa oof o^TfPSenteera 

A****# from 

TWO HIGH POWERED GRAPHICS DEVELOPMENT 
SYSTEMS FOR THE SPECTRUM 48K. 

r 
Whicc Lightning n o compfric g£"*mps wr, tiryg 

system compnsng d high Rypr, forth based 
mirPr-EiCBtog gomes swftfflg tongUCSC ond a powerful 
Sprrje Generator Program. No fl.njuriedg* of matfunc 
code <s regL^ed gM eiw ^l' itokhhni code game, 
vrfiifp can run »KfcpWKiei iElV of White ilghEpirtg, tali' fie 
eHjrfcercd *r|h no JesEneEi&nj t^JwEjotiper Also. wiEh En# 

SEG'idord (Ope rtrsnon progromi ton ppm be wn(Een m 
O comhirKWpgm of Forth pna &AS#C 

Up ro 2S5 ipwti. ecrcfi *iEb .-h own user dc/msd 
cf.rrxrpsions. COn be Scaled jpijn re/fe<tpj, An^JpgecI Of 

inrwEea'w.iEho.irWJing speed and iwiftocM’iess. SpnEM 
cm e»en icreEcb across scvcnji screens so scroUtig 
iandseopes art easy (o achieve i.nctojr'spwn sound and 
gropn.es commands such ds ClfiCiL DRAW and B£F.P 

tree flitJy Support fo- 
MULTITASKING W'lJkM <toutx Wh rc 

Tig'iEniPg's. mens mnovntiT«r /ealurc n its ote of 
.nterojpii w fflectivcV rw5 Two programs a( mce Thu 
means Ebcr wh.-te one pnagroiw smooihV scmiK a 
faneftcope m Ebe Pccfc^regna o second ton- an"nate she 
ffiarocrcss, 

swim DESIGN vV re I ({hfr. -geop:ei 
tensptere *iri? a separate Ji>- program for de^tJoping 
sprites used in tbe moirs^en i'Jck pn^ can you use 
ihrS 10 design yciJi own Spr.lrt frpm JCrdrc/1. <t a\so 
comes corntJe[r1 wish ?p8 prtiCfefined characters 
cartrrnjfjjanwe ftke Asseratds. Aic-Mcn. Assault CovrA-. 
Otfomkr. Spore I'ni^dcrf, Cdy ■Somber iander, 
ftOfger Crouped* tioOkey Kang arid rmfly. ffianp 
more JNse choncctf rs art rood? d> use or con be 
cm.borirrd And 'spnrpi can be saved to tope fiierwotfri 
earring seswurj before bemg finally flooded mfo the irndm 
pregram. 



Trade Enquiries ANJROG SOFTWARE 
10 VICTORIA JND, PARK, VICTORIA 
ROAD, DARTFORD, KENT. 
(0322} 32513/8 
Mail Order: 8 HIGH STREET, HORLEV, 
SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT SALES 
HORLEV 02334 6083 
Payment by P.O. - ACCESS - VISA 50p 
POSTAGE & PACKAGING 

In the year 2525 A.D.# time travel is 
finally perfected Scientists of the 
project send you into the time void 
equipped with an armed, all terrain 
vehicle. Your objective is to assist 
mankind in his various battles : from 
the prehistoric age to the aftermath of 
the final conflict. Only a successful 
mission can assure your return. 
Features include JHi-Score table, two 
player option, two skill levels and 
continuous play facility. 

Commodore 64 £7.95 


